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(0) I would Dote that tbis draft'8 strategic Deterrence ~MaJ;,;j",h
section Could USe strengthening, particularly re: defenses . • ;.11 e4-c, 

{U) We may wish to review the concurrency references (p. 29, 
51, and perhaps implied, p. 57) for specifiCity/consistency. 

iU) We received several comments on the Total Force text in 
the CriSis Response section. The reference to coMbat forces 
for -initial- contingency response Would both describe the 
foree most accurately and re!l1a1n consist.,nt ~ith the current 
NSSR if we did not insert the descriptor -lIlOst" (p. 29). Yet 
no one commented on the total force text nov at p. 50 
(perhap's because of the qualiZ!er "primarily· in the RC 
sentence, which actu.lly COUld also be dropped) . 

(0) The Reconstitution bullet at p. 21 drops SecDef's focus 
when 
on a 
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This Defde. Planning-Guidance blplement. tile pl:uid.ent·. -new .. 
defense strategy_ !'bie strategy guides u.s. aeC\lJ:'ity pol.icy and 

.ilitaJ:'Y strategy in II dra.atically Changed 9lObal aecarlty 

environment, ODe aBJ:'keclby 'a .1gnifica.n~ :reductioa in tile 

resources we will devote tor defen.e and a fOCUS Oft regional 
security challenges of concern 'to us, rather than on the global 
challenge we faced in the Cold War. 

Oux- strategic position and choices today are very differeat .. 


from those we faced in the past. A furu:tamentally new slt'Ua~on 


ha.s beu created by the collapse of the war••• pact,. the 


disintegration of the internal as vell A8 the external Soviet 

empire, and the discrediting of CcM.un1_ •• U ldeolO9J' with 


910bal pretensions and i.n.fluence. !he United States haa responded 

decisively to reduce ita conventional .nd strategic force. to 

levels ecm.a!8tent. with the prca1•• and unCU'taiDti•• of tiIa 


changing e1\vironMot. 'rhe pasalnq glOtlal threat challeDges O.S. 


leaderShip to preserve and strengthen· the vid.':'raDg:ing· secud.ty 

rel~tions we have develOPed over the l~~t forty year. with 


:' • .t ;. 

f.riendly .nationa andal.l!e., including leadiDg' ~ndu.t.rl.1 . 

democracies, and to include new democracies of Eastern Europe and 
the former ,SoViet Union in a prospezou, and deaocrat1c ·zone of 
peace. • 1'~ nell interoational environment a1ao reflec,ts the 
victory Qf the United State. and itl Coalition allies over Iraqi 
aggression -- tb. first major post-Cold Mar co~fllct. 

Our regionally-oriented 4eterise 8tra~e9Y and this Defenae 
Planninq Guidance seele to achieve our national security, .·objectives 

while facilitating the reduction and restructuring of Qur defense 
establishment. As a Nation we have neve:r betore 8tlceee4ed in 
reduciog :the defense establishment while retaining n.ce8sa~ 
capabilities, Our planning should preserve our ability, albeit at 

http:secud.ty
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lower level. of, ·.fore.., to lla.pe the tu~ur••~rateg~ '_i~:" 
-- to foater .PcM..f.tl'" tZUdIt aDd preclude· tiM..':.t....-l. O(_~>;'.,.::·;: .. <.<" 
challeaqe. and' thereby to a'VOid hav1D9 to r.t.u~ to the iic:re·· ' 
costly defense. requlraenta of tM pa.t. '!'he' cJio~c:e. we Mk.' la 

thia man benig:ra lnterutional eaviron..ftt will .et the ••t101l 1
,• 

direction into the neXt century. 

..,IOUJ:, ncvuft ......".I. 	 % aD oa.JIIC"rnl' I. I'D 1.90. 

In the Aavast, 1991 Nat10nal Secur1ty Strat~y Report, the 
Preaident identified tour basic natio~l security interests .a a 
framework for a number of national security objectivea in tbe 
decade ahead: 

-. file .urvl.lI.Z ot ell. u.o:ttlllt st,c...... t/f:'ell ,naJ 1.11ftpeJ1den£ lI.tJon. .,ltl 1u nr.....t.l 

v.lu.. Jat.ct ~d 1t. LnltlcRtloe••1IIt PIOple .~»~. 


'J'he Ca1tlld State....ta• .,Jl.eMftr po..1bl. 14. concert wit.h iU a111_. to: 

.. det4r uJ -,,1M.iOft tut CODld. tlatMtn tha "Ul~y of tha On!t_ lUte. IJId i~ 

alli.. .Ad. elloulf deternno. taU. nptl 01' .f. m.UtllQ att..... Mel QOafl1. 

Oft blhli f.-vorablA to the aa.luii 1t4t.. 1u bt.tr••u aM it. allle.. : 


- eUec;t.iv*ly count.ei: 1:1!.:ut:•.t.o t.he .~dt.y of ne OA.ttecl'Stat.. ud it•.~tJ..... and 

J.nt~.ata ~hort of a,MC! COfIel.1cc. illCl.xtlnv t.b.e tlar..t of lilCer'I'l.t1oaal t.ftrOl'.J.-.r 


- iBlprov. ItAb11ity by )MIlub, ....U.s.. ano vu1flabl. arM Coatnl ......... . 

.oMrl1lbv 0111' lItrat:.,.lc deUZ"..... .....10p1119 .,at... ~J.e of _tuella, .,.J.1l1tt 

lWtlld billUat.ie1.taa.u. It.dlla. IMI.u..aciAIJ .......uu _t;tow 

eApablHUe.; 

- pr~e OeJlOe:t&r.lc cl\a"". !ft the Sovla\:. tJ.rI1ol'l ••_n. 1IIII1AUJnlfttj fir. p~l.1c.t.ee that 

ditcourAge .UI:y tllllpUtiOIl to MW qul.U for .11.11'••ry advaaca.,., 


- foat.er r••t.l:lil'lt 1ft ~labal' 5il!tary J~~1n, and dlJCour....11itl%y aov.ntur~t 
.' I ' 

- PR¥all1. tu trulf., of aU:1tarllycr1Uclll 't.8GNl.OlOlJi•• and rU01a%ee. tD IaoKl1e 

COIIlltri•• or /lroupa. ...,.t:f.1&lly the Iprea" of u..ieal. Diolcq1c&l .nd lIucllNlr 

~apcn• .tncI .....OCUte<l 1I14!1-Ceohnoloty _ua of d.llve.ry: I.IId 


- reduce t.he flow of Illegal dftl.9. 1Ilto 1:.... On.f.ted State. by ."ccnJr';:l.Q9 rHIICC10ft ill 

f~r.lqJl. pz'octactiaa, COIIbattiag iatu.eat!onll U.atflc:k4U .ud Ndudnr cIMAftd at: 

h~. 	 . 

• 	 A llNlthy .11111 prow11tg U.$. econOltJ' 1:0 ...",.. oIIIJI'PDI'Cudty for Udtv1clHl pl'O$IMdty .IHI 

J'••CIII.l'I!:e~ fer ut,i'r,,,.l .nmvor• • t JlQIIf ."d .brtM~~ 


lW.'tiou.l SGC\Ir!£y atld econClllc: atf.Att~ u. indi"':1~lbl•• lie ...11, tOI 
, . ~ 	 , 

• prollOte a nl'Gag. P~l'ou, .nd Cll:lJlPetlt1" tI.l. ec;:ollOlQ'l 

- euvr. .ew•• to 'ol:a19. Nt_ta. enugy. uHraJ. rasourou. the -aaa pel apacel . 

DRA!'!' 
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prlDQJ.pl... w.:l&ll ......1 dlICOI'tJ.M. io tl.'''' MIl ~~ Gln.......... 

IIJi'GM.ly • .,.It_ nlM t.l'~ ... r..obur --.. .••,., ~: .' ". . 

- IICiWMN coos.-cilt_ 1atez'..i-.1 Mlue.t.ool to 1IIey' '~~IU:~ ~;,;..~... ' ...... . 
tM ...U1a.tldlb, .. ..,,1roaMata.1. .""d~,. .1 eM ~' ,u .-11: .. p..ell .... . 
OIIfO~'ln1tr ten: aU.' .'. 

• ••ltJay, _coap.,..U... IIUI jJOlJtlc:aUy I'1,."ou nl.eJ_ viti .Ul.... ril.fNHI.1, 11'-""'. 
1'0 bulld.act ••at&1a ... nl....~. 1M .....·~al 

- .t:~ &.lid anlu.. the __n....ltlt. ot fHe ...uoaa t .... alIu•• ~tMa1: to 
duocr..c:y and 111d!vldvu .right., 

- ••tabl!.~ .. 1IOr. tIIIl.... panMulUp VlU 0111 .Ul_ ... & tNaUr aJlU'lftlJ .f 91..1 
le.derlb1p ••d .nlpoa.i~ll~••, 

- Itren;the" lDtefMt1ol'Ull i ..titwt1Ofta Ute tht Unit.. IRi•• to lI&IIe the• .ore 
effaet:1ve La pl'l'IIIlOt.lftl,l ,..ee. IIIOfld order _Ad ~lit1C411, 4ICOMalo and .octal 
pro,r•••, ' 

- IRJIIPOrt 1ftt.'C4t1'n IvrGFa'. 1t1.todi; ..reb ttIVull 4JrtIatu .-:••10 .ad poUtlC&1 lI..ity.. 
iaelud1n, .. 111%'".11 aecudty identity ..itJl.1A tile' AtlAa'tle AlUAIlc:e, .anlil JI!IoRU", • 

clos.-r relaUoa-"lp~. the Dlit" :k.n.•• .tnd t'- IllfO.,.." CCIIIIIIIIW\.lZ:YI IUICl 

- WICIrll: witb ClUJ' IIort.. Atl&~ic .1U•• to help dwelop t.he· proc:a..... ot t!'le CollftltntDce 
011 "clarity .nd COl:IpItr&t:io'!z in !1l1'0lI8 tel HUt aboU't reccftdlJAUOft, ueurlty IJICl 
daaaMY 10. 1I1'Gpa .....a.. ... tn.. . 

• A -t.able 4IlId ..cure lIVId, wfutca poUttu! .-MI ~cr~ __IHUA rS.ghu etld 

"'o~r.CJc 1altJtucLOd# tlour1.~. 


Ou~ 1.ftt..lt.... ;'at IftWd 111 • WOIrld ta tllUo' ....NOI' ... ,''tit."'18 "" 
vw..PI'MIl alld NCuza. .. ...It to~ '.' 

- Nlnt&1n at...l. nolenal 11111tu)' b&uneu to deter t .......... tUt lliOIWt .... 
r.91oa.l ~1n.DC81 . 

- prCllOttlt d.1PlCllUlt.lc: .elvtioa. ~Q rtl91~ dbpllt.a; 

pt'0II0t.. tlla 9Z'wt.h of trM. ct.lItocnUc political Ullt1tllt.1onl .. tJM al:lr.Jt 
9u-,rolJlto.r. of 'berth btlJlll.ft c1Pt. and. .cOllOllic and .oc1&L PJ:orze ••; 

. - aid 14 cCfllbaUIIf threat. to de.cICutJ.c .tattltudQIlI frw. ~..lon. coerclOD.. 

in.vrgeBC~. ~~.!o~. tazrcrl•• and illicit drug tc.tt1ok1~1 ano 


- 'lIf1pO,rt A1IIl. tl'........ L"",~ pollel.. tUt pz'OMEa ..,.-.10 _~ .. 

lodal lind .,olitlC4l prorz••• ~" . . 


In consonance with thoa. broad interestl and objectives, the 
President 'haa approved the new regional defen$e strategy. Thi. 
edition of the Detense Planning Guidance articulate. the regional 
defense strategy -- from which the Hational M1l1tary Strate~y is 
also derived and develops from it de fen •• policy gui~c. for 
the next. aeveral years and the attendantguidaDce to the military 
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service. aDd de.(... _"enci•• ·for: t.heiJ:' prepaatlall of '&'011'. "'. .. 
proposal. for··th.·~I'Y 1'94-91 plaDDiq piz'1ocf'.I.,t_ritiD9 tbe ..... 

. .'.
foree .. 

a. • a.g.t.oaal. roo•• 

The coll~8e of. a global military ,threat to the United Stat•• 
presents an unprecedeDted opportunity ~o achieve our e~dur1Dg 
national objectIves with fever forces and le.ser resources for 
defense than vas I'equired durl.nq the Cold War. We can take 
advantage of the IIOre benign environment. now deftloping to sbi.tt 
our planning from a focus on glObal conflict to Ode on regional 
threats and challeAges, and iA this way work to preclude tile 
emergenoe of nev, non-democratic threa~. that c01;tld challenge our 
intereats 110ft .broadly. As we reduce /thereSO'Qrcee we spend CD 

defense, we must not squander our position of relative strength 
and security achieved at qreat sacritice through tbe Cold War, nor 
eliminate our iahiU.ty to au.,. tM ."i&'OftllllO.t 1D _1". favorable 
to us and those vbo share our democratic and tree market ·value •• 

; ': : 
The Department does not t,tecide when our Nation will cOIIIIit 

force, but our recommendations OD the design of defense forces and 
pr09rama for the next six years may not only determine a future 
President'. options when a crisis occur8, but actually ahape·the 
course ·of events~ preclude potentla~ challengers, and make such 
crises leas likely. As we design our d.efense proqram, it ia 
importa~t to appreciate four concepts tba~ underlay the poteDtial 
roles that a_s~ forces can play in further1nq our security iu"th18 
new enviromnent. 

1. Datu'. n,nni. 8ar1.M ,,4 gac-It-tpt.,· An 

unavoidable challen98 for defense planners 10 that we must start 

. ~ " , 

http:iahiU.ty
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M3,9a '. J':1J .....:..'.:.;., . ' .' ,.:, ... :. '. ,. . ." ";", .: '. ',":' ... . 
. • eM'f,....,.c:tt.oa Bot.D.··:·· ;,,;: ..::.,; ..".... , . 

. . 
• < ••••. " ;. " 

:. ". . ':. ."';..... :;.111 . A ....taat .
develOJMl8Dt ·toda'.~f .force. t.o coutu ",,",..t.·.. "' ..:'" :.'~""'" ...<' 

into tM. ~utu~. t'~t·ther ~"be ~ttdatiY':'~~~:;;2~~~.· 
ot the laat f ... JMra d~.rat.·CODcnUoly bow qUickly .~ . 
unexpecte4ly politiCal trend. can s:evene theIIae1".1. OUr abl1lt,. 
to .predict beCOll\eI even vorae 8. the t.1me fr_ beCOllMt8 longer. 

Given the ..gnitude of rec'ft~ ch... ill the MClIrity 

. envi.r:onaent. we build aten•• forces today for a fut\Jre that 1. 
particularly uncertab. PundaMfttally, .... an .tri"l.Dg to p~09'iCle 
a future president with tile capabilit~ea 5, 10 o~ 15 years fn.-.. 

now to counter tbreats or pursue inte~8ta that cannot be de~ined 
with precision today. 

2. lit.»'. tile ruljpr. 1.s;ur!t;1 lui.DNa!; en OUr 


strategy seeks to anticipate and to sbape treads to advance u.S. 

security objeCtives in the future. This is both with.ln our means 


and critical to our future security. AmUica caaaot .ba•• ~t. 


future security Oft just· a '~haky record'· of prediction or a prudent 

recoqnition of uDcertatnty. Sound def&nse plannin9 seeks to help 

shape the future. '1'Iiat i. wbat the PreaicJeat'. ng1cmal def... 

atrategy seeks to do. 


The containment strategy we puraued for the past forty yeara 
successfully shaped. the world we ee.e today. !'hen' are.ny causee 
for the favorable changeI in the wor~d that we ~v. enjoyed in the 
last three years, including the fund&.ental ~l.w. of CommuniS-. 
Sut a n~ce.8ary foundation tor the liberation of.Eastern &u~ or 
the phenoaenal changes under way in the fo:t"ll8:t Soviet Uftion va.. 

the commitment of the United States and our all1e. through forty 
years of Cold War. OUr refusal to be intimidated by tbe en~ua 

build-up in Soviet .m.111tary power during the COld War, ous: 

willingness to match that buildup, our joint efforta with our 
frienos·and al·lies:to !)ui:td a democratlc security community, and 

our deployment of forces forward in E~ and the 'acific that 
allowed democracy to develop an~ flourish In 80 .any parts of the 

DIlAF!I.' 
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world, all the...0000t~~uted to the ~~ .ubat~tial·'p..cet111 

, ~. ~: .. ' . ~ . " .,' ' ~ , 

cJ:taagea tbat _ ... oc:c:UninV today in tile _r:lt!1~ 

lie call DOW ~: the overall al•• of oUr tOl'0I1 allCl de~"" 
'budget in light of those changea. But it'a iJIportaat foa:: ua to 

r...mber that our future security will continue to depend in large, 
....ure upon eMu:: will:lngn••• :to build .t~OD9 allliancea, deplOy 

forces .overseas 1ft I\Irope, Southweat As!a, Bast Asla and t.he 

Pacific, and to reta1nhigh-quallty forces here at boae.. ,These 

force. are critical to allow ua to defend our national intereata 
and to come to the aid of our friends as right and our lntereata 
should demand. The future may also eome to depend on othera' 

perceptions of our will and capability to reconstitute forces aDd 

to deter or defend. a9ainst strategic attack, 8houl:d that prove 
I, : 

fleCe,88ary. Among ~her elementa that v11l help shape our tuture 
are continued efforts to prevent proliferation of advanced 
a11itary-relate4 technologies to irreapoaaible atatea; a ~b.8t 
military-tecbnieal lead of our own; verifiable arms reductiona, 
not just to make 1far les8 destructiw, but to make war less 
lIkely; and • !d,qbly effecti..., world-wide Mtwoa of ail1t.tu:)" 

intelligence capabiliti.... A d.fell8e ~tUft baaeel on the•• 

eapabilities w:ill he .,crueia,l for strenqtbeninq a democratic' 

security community, heading oft future crises or arms raCes, and 
precluding future aggre880r8 from Challen,iD9 our vital interests. 
These are meinpurpoa•• of the reqional defense strate9Y. 

The reqional atrategy bas already shaped ou~ f~tvr. for the 

better 1n the firat major conflict of the post-Cold War era. OUr 
avecess in oxqan!zin9 an internati~al .coalitioo in the Peraian 
Gulf against Saddam.Hussein kept a critical region from the 

control of a ruthleaa dictator bent on developinq nuclear, 
biological and chemical weapons and hazming western interests. 
Instead of a acre radical Middle Eaat under saddam's inflRence, 
Saddam. and· Iraq' 8 danqeroua military have been weuened, ou.r 'ti." 
with moderate 8tates are ~tronqer, and'ArabS and Israelia have for 
the first time in lI&oy years met to discuss peace. 

http:ail1t.tu


One of tbtI.priM·q· ~a.k.· We face today lA', ·8baP.iilf '~b~ ,~.. 
1. ca:rryin9 oldalliUlcea ~Ilto the new;era, 'aDd tumiA9 old"· , 
enaities into c1088 ••writy r~l.tion.hip.. If other leadlD9 
democraeie. and we continue to build a deaocratlc security 
COIIUIlullity, a alcb safer world is likely.. It we part, 'IlIADI' otbe:: 

probl... can re.ult. It we can ••ailt fOE..r"r••• Pact 
countrie., includi49 republica of the to~r Soviet Onion, 
particularly luBei. aDd Ukraine, £Dto a ateady course ot 
democratic progress and reduced ndlit.ry forces aubject to 
responsible Civilian control, we will' bav* succes.fully .ecured 
the fruit.s ot forty-years effort. Our fundamental belief in 
democracy and hUJIaD riqhta 9'ives other nationS confidence in our 
tradition of civil-military relations and in our cammit-.nt to use 
Our 81gnific;:aDt 1Iilitary 'power only al .. fOrce fer peaceful' 
democrat'le progress. 

! 

we must plac to h~lp .shape our future environment and hedge
" " " 

against both anticipated threats and uncertainty. This Can be 

done at tbe %'8dueecl reaou·l'ce le'l81. ,provided ,iD tbe, cu.rzeat f1ecal. 
gu1daftee. We stood by fre.doa tbrouqh forty paintul year.. of the 

Cold War, and we stood by it again In the first crisia Of the, 
post-Cold War world. '. rhe def~!nae proqrams. for 1994-1999 Should 
build upon our strengths to preserve our ability to shape the 
future. 

3. Stnt-gig PtaP. Kith the end of the Cold. War aDd the 

paasing of tile Soviet t.lu'eat, ~riea'8 .trategic poaition is 
stronger tbaA it baa been for decades. To<lay we face no global 
c::hallenpr. ' No ideology challenges the priMey of democratic 
values. There' are no .iqnif1eaat alliances hoatile to ovr 
interests. So regiOA of the world critical to our int.erests i$ 

under hostile.. non-deaoeratic dominat~o.n. 'to the contC'AZY, the 
strongeat and JIOst'capabl4e countries in the world,ate our friends. 
Near-term threats 1n regions critical to our interests are small 
relative to our capabilities and those of our allies. In Europe, 

http:cammit-.nt
http:ndlit.ry


• tbreat ~ce pOlaed at tH iDftei--G4t1'lllft ~..~;-~.:~~~~,~d '. :.~~: "~' , 

bundreds of .ilea e.atwaref and haa .!nee' t~~?~~!~~r,~~ '~J?':"~':';:"':,.'/~;\',,:' 
ptoalle of a new era of atratetlc coopeZ'atiGll. '~cept with 
reapect to st.rategic DUcl_1" fOI'C8I, at) OOUDtrt"ta OUr matCla iD , 

military technology or the- ability- to awly it. A cballeD98Z' to... _ 

our security would haYl to overcome ou,r' fo:ntidab~. allilUlcee ancl 


the qualitative adVantage. that we d1spl.~ .0 !mprea.ivtly in 

Desert Stom. We ~ve iii tact won freat depth for ow:' Itzoateg'ic 

pOsition. 

The events of the. last three year. have provided America with 
strategic depth in, which tO'defend our natiOftal interesta. 
Becaul. we nov face neither a qlobal t~reat nor a hostile, Don
democratic power dcm!natin, a region critical to our intereats, we 
have the opportunity to aeet thre.ts at lower levels ud lower 
coats. Me can aeek to preclude hostile, non-democratic domination 
of a critical ng!on, and hence the .tMMrgenc::a of • global 
threa~, throuqh politieal and economic mean8~ a8 vell a. throuqh 
our security effortl. ~hrouqh forward p~esence, sustained cri.l. 
respoue capabilities, and a COfttiftued t.cbDol09i~l edge, 1M C&ft 

help to preclude poteetial aggressors fro. be9iAnini ~e9ion&l arms 
races, raisinq regional tensions, or,gaining a ~geroua tootbold 
toward hostile, regional do.ination. We can maintain the mi~itary 
capabilities and strengthen the alliance. Dec..aery to our 
regional str.tegy. Together with our alli••, we can provide aore 
security at '8 reduced oost. 

As a nation, ve have paid dearly in the past for lett ill9 our 
capabilities fall and our will be questioned. There ia a IlO1IeJlt 

in time when a smaller, 're~dY force can preclude an arms race, a 
hostile move or a conflict that. once lost, cannot be recaptured 
by Dlany thousands of soldiers poised on the edge of combat. Our 
efforts to rearm and to understand our: danger before lIo.tld war II 
came too late to spare us and others a ,lobal contla9ration~ rour 
short years after our resoundiog qlobal victory in WOrld War II, 
we were nearly pushed off the Korean peninsula by 4 third rate 
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world. 

Our defens. progl'M for rx 94""9 I1Ult provlde'tIle ready 
forces, the mobility, the forward pre.ence and strength to 
preserve our alliance., the aeana to ti9h~ prol~f.ratiQD of 
advanced ".apona and the _ny other eleunt.. tNt wl11 help to 
preserve at lover coat· tlla hal'd-VOrl dept:h to our 8tntegi.c 
position. 

Tbe Cold 'a~required the United States and ite ~llie8 to be 

prepared to contain the spread ot Soviet· power on ~ global baaia. 
The fOr.Mer Soviet Onion supported challenges in various regiODs as 
part'! of a qlohll cJmlleDqe to us and o\:lr .lli.... nta ~t tbat 
developments even in aome relatively remote parts of the .•lObe 
could affect the balance of power between U8. The United State. 
re_ina a Dati. with global tllteNata, b'Ot the ~ .,. the 

Soviet Onion and the iDcre.asing 8trength of OUr allies"'perait ua 
to define our intereets more selectively and to ~.feguard those 

• i" 
interests in separate reg~on~l contexts.nd at lowe~ 'resource 
levels. 7he end of the COld.' War has q1~n us substantial 
flexibility in determining wbich regional 'challenge8 engage our 
vital national interests and therefore merit a 0.$. ai11tary role. 

Our new <»tenee 8'trategy theretore allotrs U8 to he IIOre 

selective in deCid..baq where and to what extent our m111tary will 
be involved. Deterring. or defending aqa1nst a d.irect attack upon 
the United States reaina our foremost 6bje~tive. .We _at a180 I)e 
prepared should the United Statea deem it necessary to respond 
militarily to a hoatile, non-democratic threat to doainate a 
region critical to our interests. Such regions include EuropeF 
East Asia, and Southwest Asia, whoae hostile, non-democratic 
doGination could ca.e to pose a threat to u.s••ecurity. We a180 
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need to be pnpanci 'to .~._ ••lecti_l, :~~.ot.her ate4.::ot . 
lIistorie oZ' .11iaD~: ~i_. .... i;... : ...... <..... ::<'.:':.': .. 

, '. 	 " ' 

We Should'piu to .n..!D capable to pJ:Oteot A.er:l~· citl..... 
in pu~s~it of their le,1tiMte ,interest. Ibroacl. nia inCludes 
the capabilities to evacuate u.s. clti&eDS fro.·azeas of c~l.l•• 
and to protect theil frOill ta.rro~i.t attacJr.. We ,bould also plan t.o 
assiat .a a bigh priority national security ai,.100 in the 
interdiction of narcotics into tbe United Stat.,. 

U. s'. preference and .teady poliey is to addre.a internatiol'lal 
.security issues wherever possible in .6 collective context. The 
inereaalng strength of our allie8 and friend. aDd our com.on 
inter6sts in .any area. present widening opportunities for ·c~ 
efforts in the context of the united Nation.~ existln9 alliAGCes, 
or ad hoc coalitions, such 8S that involved in the persian Gulf. 
We should plan forces and protz.. to oPerata 1n conjunctioo with 

.' 	 others and to t.ke advantage of the strength of our alli•• and 
fr iends where possible. We should. press others to ahaze JlQre 
:tully the burden of zeapoulb111ty withifttbe fn.WOZ't o~ 
collective defense arrangements. 

Nevertheless, there may be instances where only fi~ U.s. 
leadership backed. by significant D. S. capabil1'tiea caD bziof a 

coalition together and there are l!ke~y to be instances Where we 

cannot count in advance on the internatlonal cosmunity to provide 
the preponderance of· fore.a necessary to protect our vital 
intereste.. ftezefox., tor potential cri.e••'&9in9 ouz inten.at. 
in regions critical to our national well-being, we auat plan 
Sufficient fO!e~8 and proqrams to provide a future President the 
options he ~ll need to provide such leadership and protect our 
interests. ·Having such capabilities will enhance deterrence, make 
the need for the use of mi~itary torce !Iess likely, and vil1 
increase the likelibood of effective international cooperation. 
Failinq ta have such capabilities for .leadership would endanger 
our critical interests. 
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aeeking to at%eDgthU theizo OVA secud.ty tbz.ou,tl cr.e.cratlc ancI' . . . 

ecoftCllllie .a:efoZ'llll ·to belp thea acldre.. I,nu:c.. of ",iou1 
instability ift waya thatprODOt.·adber~ce·to interaationa1 law 
and lWt: interDat~olllll violence. Where c~itleal O.S. illtereata . 
a~ not threatened" the countries involved vl11 have to play the 

leading- role aDd oar eupport wl11 con.let priuri1r of IIOD

militaJ:Y pr09Z'ams; :but DoD can play a 8upportinCJ ~ole throu9'h 
security aSSistance, milltlry-to-military contacts, and 
humanitarian assistaDce. _ should look for innovative, low coat 
ways of providing such asaiatanoe. If .~ch prevent~ve measure. 
ta!l, U.S. iftvolveIleqt vill;i9'4ilnerally take the torm of 

partieipation in collective responses. In such instancea, 
American commit..nte vill have to balance ou~ cODCern fer a just· 
international order with due re~6rd for our lesser interests in 
this ease and limited RlIOurces. We 8hould plaa forces to 
participate in suCh mislions; but we BlUst aot. aliUM that we will 
carry the sol., or even preeminent, international burden in these 
are.s. 

The new defense strategy with its regional ,locus continuel 
the need to pay special attention to four enduring .nqu!rementa of 
our national .ecu:lty posture. Each requires careful, long-term 
attention, the IDYeStMnt o,f defense "Sources, and supporti". 
operating practices; ;each ~~pre.ent tey strengths that 'cannot ~ 
readily restored Should tbey b. lost. 

1. MllyS'. lAd eoIUt10A,,, Maintaining our allia.nces 
continues to be an e.aential part of our strategy. In many 
respects, our alliance structure 1s perhaps Our nation's .oat 
aiqnlficant achieVement ainee World war II. It represents yet 
a.n.other victory, a "Silent Victory" of:building lonqstagcl1nq 



alliance. and :fr.t_bi,. with"~tl0D8'_l' .~tlt~t.' .':.-' , 
p~oaperou.. 'bqai':"d.mocz:.tlo, urket""Ol'I.t.id: ~"'" of .peace- . 
that el1C0111p8,a.. 1101'8 thaa't~thJ.rda of tM ..leS'.·eCODQlllY. De 
U.S. will _lnt~b and ~Qrt.R ita alliance CO-t...tl in Buope. 

the rar Bast, Latin America aDd elsevben. 

~e 9roving atrength of our friends and alli.. will make it 
,. 

po.sible for thelll to assume i,9reater resPona!blU.tJ.ea for our 
motual security iDte~8t.. ow. vill work with thea towards thl* 
end. More reciprocal, tlere _ture security dlatlOD.hipa will be 

more sustainable over time and will a4vIDce our' intereat., Aa 
alliance partQers and other friendly nations, acquire JIIOJ:e ' 

responsibility for their own defense, the O.S••ill be able to 

reduce ita military forces overaeas vltbout inC\luiD9' significant 
risks. The.e chang"" he.ver, must be _nageO carefully to eDaure 
that they are not miatakenlf perceived'aa a wlthdiawal of 'U.S. 
COl'llftitlneDt. we will in any ca.e wisll to CODtiAue to have a 
siqnifieant forward presence, as discussed below. 

CertafA attuatioa., l1ke the cd.•i. leadi.. to:tbe Cu.l! tlar, 
are likely, to engender ad hoc coalition., that ..y include allies, 
netiens with vhom we have lonqatandini defense relations, and 
perhaps some with when v, b~ve not prevl?Usly cooperated. Some 
coalitions may entail only general aqreeillent over the o):)jectiv•• 
to be accomplished. lie should plan to Mxiai.le'tb.' value o~ auch 
coalitions. This may include specl.liled role. for our ferces a. 
well as developing ,cooperative practicel with others and 
techniques for rapidly coordinating effort. vith torce. of nations 
witn whoa we ~ve leaa prior dealings. 

We should recognize that it. vill not always ~ incumbent upon 
us to assume a le.~rahlp role. In some cases, we will encourage 
that leadershIp be taken by others, perhaps through mechani••• 
such as intemational or reiion.i organb.at1ons. Nevertheless, as 
discuased above, the United States viII remain postured to act 
independently in detense of our interests where necesaary. th1, 
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.y happeD VbeJl' cOileCt!". action eaDllGt be' oEdleetX'attKl O~ .... " 

an i..ecu.ate re~.. 'le .'D~ce.~.·'pre~8qe to :... laEter O~ lION " " 
f'omal collect!.... ·· i:eapon... 'ftL1. ~quinlleDt will ,alfect the tJP.8 
aDd level of forCe. and forward presence __iatala. 

Events in Central and. B&Bterl\ Bur~ &lid .1J1 the former SOViet 

Union over the last year or: .ore have 9r.atly advanced the 
prospects far dramatically expandinq OUr cooperative dar.a.e 
effon.. with others. Some of the strongeat advocates for strong 
trans-Atlantic bands and II continued u.s. preaence in ZUrope are 
the newly emerginq democracies of Poland, CzeChoslovaki., Hun9ary, 
and. Bulg'aria. We have begun international cooperlltive training 

programa vith theae nations and started .ilitary-t~itary 
exchanges and a regular defense dialogue. Liaison relationa exist 
betwee.a them and HA'l'O. We .hould pl. to encoura,. and continue 
.sucb efforts. Each of the,. nations faces economic, ethnic or 
rf:9iou.l .security cballenge~J but there :1a prog'X'8aa be1A9 ..de. 

rf democracy natu~es in Russia, Ukraine and other .state. of 
the fomer Soviet. Onion, thea 1••very po.8ibJ.U.t.ytbat ~ .ill 
be a fOrce for peace Dot only in europe, but in other critical 
regions. Such democratiC state. will have more In COrDOn .with ua 
than in conflict .. ' .We could well imagine that in a crisis like 
OPerations' Desert Sbi.ld/Sto~ years from nov, ... wl11 bave Dot 
merely political, ~ut ailitary supporttr~ Ru••i., Ukraine, or 
other states of the former SOviet Union. lie bave begun sec~rity 
discussions witb states of the forme~ Soviet Union, aa well as 
cooperative e~fozt8 to st.. proliferation ot weapaaa and 
technology and to lessen future risks by deatroying nuclear, 
bioloqical ud Chemical weapons of the former Soviet Onion. We . . 

must plan to build on and expand these and other early efforts at 
cooperation with the.e nation•• 

Recent events have affected OUr crt,tical security relation. 
in Asia, as vell. For decades, ~he very real security threat ~roa 

the Soviet Union had served as the primary rationale for the V.$.
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, Japan ••cu:t1ty r.~t.ioD8blp. "E".'· •• the aori.t' thH.~':p:...... 
howe...r, the _ .fOI'.tlOAf'1J,;S~~i:rapaa i!•• ,.~'''t..f,''Ucs t.... ... 
u.s" r_i.ae ~tted to Japu'.' eeCU&'it,. ,'~J.' .t~ 
nlaticnsh,ip help. to COWlter reu.!niD9 lecvrity tl:u:ea't., to 
.further enhellee reqiOl'lal peace aJ14 e.tabJ..ll.ty,.. and .to .. p~.c't tJw· 
wicie-rangiftCJ o.s. intereate in Baat Asi. ancl beyond. Japan 

contributed to the Per.ian Gulf deten•• cooperat:lOD fund and 
aubaequently eliapatched a!ne sweepers to the ~f. Our force. 
stationed. in Japan and genaroualy supported by it played an 

important rol. in the Gulf War. In aciditlori to Japan" ... have 
active mutual security agreement. with the Republic of Xorea~ the 
Philippine., Thailand, and ~~.tralla, and have established non
treaty security relation.hip. with aeveral otber countries. Theae 
ties will be iaportant as the demise of SOviet Communism begins to 
affect China, Vietnam, and .orth JCcrea. lIOz:th KOl'e.'. disturbing 
nuclear prograa. coupled with ita record of .upport for 
iDtern..tional terror!.... , and the treM.DClou III.llitary eltablisbMllt 
it continues to support make it the molt aerious linqle threat to 
peace in Asia. But the sevell. largest anlie. in the world are in 

tile Pacific and tbe !ndian Ocean. Gt... ~ llilltQl'lc OOII"itmdt 

to the region aDd ita ,rowing i!DpOrtance to'1I" cODtinued secu:r:ity 
ties will be vital. 

FinallyI the Gulf War haa g'l'eatly enhanCed the natu.r:e of' ou.l' 

security relations in that refion and Underscored their continued 
importance. taten to;etber, many faceta of thia experience -

. -combat forces, logistical 5UPPOrt and financial participation -~ 
and. OUr 8ubsequat cooperation on forwa~ presence of U.S. forces 
prOla!ae continued close ties with Dations ot the I'~ion Oft which 
we can build. 

2. Ott.lib 'PagonHL OUr victory in the Gulf Wa..: reminded 
U8 aqain of the 1~rtanea of high-quality perlOAClel and effective 
leaders. The highly-trained, h1ghly-motivated All-Vol~nteer rorce 
we baye worked so hard to ereate is th, key to matntaining our 
future milit.~ competence. we also re~ire quality career 
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- (II) Stc;tton U.E.1., par: 21. elr, 2~ The directive that U.S. forces 

.st cont1nue tG be -at east a tener.tian and ••• - Is ..eh too opaque-----
to provide useful progr. tuldance.. In particular, the CO'ftCept of a . ~ 

tachnology -,en.ratton" Itas no =-1I1y understood .aning and is, . " 

therefore. not useful. The teneral call fer tedanologieal superiority

is adequate without trying to quantify superiority. 


'KPJIModutQD: Del.t. this paragraptl ____-------... ---...-- 
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civilian. h the: _Verial.. scientifiC aDcs .tecliftical fiela, to 
....... ..lntalD the .paec. of iIulovatiOD ~"'EfoZ. _,,::ot..·'t.be···. : : ..... ,.';. 

cha11eft9iDg tau of tbe DepeztMtlt. 

Many aspects of the Gulf war tested the t'rainiAg,' diacipline, 
and morale of our military fOl.'cea eel they pedomed superbly. 'fo 

. cont Inue to attract the higbellt quality peopl8, we .at provide 

c:ballengin9 and. ~vardin9 ca:reer opportunities. Thl. .:titcluclea 

realistic trainiDg aDd tbe benefits of advanced training 

techniques BUch as interactiva simulation. . We suat also provide 

tbe personnel tempo and quality of life they and their familia. 

deserve. 

Quality personnel alao require quality leadership.. Ou.r 
success iD the Gulf reflected outataDd1ng m111taJ;y leadership. We 

must continue to train out military 1••del.'S in joint operations 
and, .a noted above, 18 cooperative efforts with the fore.. of 
many different nattons. They llUat also be given the opportunity 

and encouragaent to pur8~e 1nnovative.doctrin. for operatiODs and 
nell approach•• to problelll arlaiAq under the J:e91"'1datea•• 
strategy, ... discus.ed below. 

3. 1.c:lmQlaaicll ayalri 9Ci.t:x,·, 'he onset of • new 

military-teebaical regi1De present. continued challenges not only 
in the realm of technological superiority but also in the way we 
organize, ~r.in, and e~loy our military force•• The Gulf .ar·made 
clear the early pramise of this new l.'e91m., emphasizing the 
l~rtance of reCent breakthroughain low-Obaervable, informatiODt 
and otl'j~ ~ey technol09iee .. 
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: FOrA 5 usc §552(b)(5) : bUr -lAveatM'Dt -£D _...... 
---------------_._------------_._--izmo'Vation .at reach and be aU8ta.tned at level• .nece••ary to 
assure that U.S.-tiel~d forces dominate the a11tta~ 
technoloq!cal ft't'Olution .. 

Robust research and development alone viII not mainta1n our '-
qualitative advantage. New technologies must be' iAcorporated into 
weapone ayatem$ produced in number. sufficient fo~ doctrine and 
tacties ~o be developed. To do this without l&rge':'.cale production 
will require innovations in tra!niDg technoloqiea and the 
acquisition process. We ~eed to be able to fight tuture forces 
through siJllUlatloa befo:e we buy th_. .... Deed the ~111ty to 

exper.t.nt with continuous, virtual and real UD prototyp1ng on 
ruture electronic battlefields, linked to ,ke" traininq rang-e. and " 
eompetfnq, integrated deSign and aanufa~a.riD9 teaM. If _ aft to 
zeduce the tiae to g.t te~ol09Y tr,OII ~he lab .into t.he field, and 

if we are to coocurrently develop the joint doctrine necessary to 
employ our comhi~ed forcea. We must encourage defense industry to 
invest in nev manufacturing processea# facilitiea, and equipment 
as vell as in RiD. This will be inerea8in9~Y t.portant,.a 
procurement declines. 

.. ---------,'0 -ke certain the best teehnolO9Y Ja availPle! • 
~---.-----.----------------------------------- .Withheld from public release 

under statutory authority I .. .. 
of the Department of Defense ........ 
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4. Cpr. ss.n,pci... Core compet.eDc!ea are the 

leader.hip, doctrine, aDd skills needed to retain mastery of 
critical warfare capabilities. EX4l\ples include armored war,fare, 
maritime and aerospace superiority, allc(torcible entry operations, 

. ~ .: 
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Identify1Dg the ,ke,: core :a11itaI'J ~'eacl•• ·Of thtI future,~' 
'retalniq tbe';i;&d 1.0 lb.v!l1 be UOD9"~r 'bi__8t,:p~lOi.lt!_."" .: ' 

' .. . 
• " , • <, i~: l",' • :'. J '.,:" • '...~ • 

Future chalteD,•• Ny zeqaire' different ~tl'it.1e'., "p.dulpa ' 

replacing or poSlibly aupple..nt1ng tho.. core cD.petenci•• that 
are critical to today'.' a11itarY',or'equireaenta. A critical tau 
will be to begin prep8ziaq for tQDDr~·. ~teDci••, _hil. 
gainin, an appreciation of tbole va need DO 1~, emphasize. 

Maintaining and ref1nin9 oor ~ze competenci.. is a 
responsibility that resides primarily within the Service 
ot'ganizations. But the Service' leaders tlUft search broadl,. for 
input. ~nd understanding; Itatic approach.. to warfare will DOt 
serve our longer-term interests. It is not enough t~ simply buy 

new equipment or develop new prototype.,. Our underatudiaq of 
warfare and the way we 1:ntend to defend. our iftterestB as a Nation 
_at cont.inually develop aDd evolve in the ailitazy-techDlcal 

revolution tbat liea ahead. 

crhe core goa1$ of 'the regional defense strategy are to 


protect American interests and topr~te a more,.table and 

. dellU)cratic wo:rld., We vant to pret:lude hoatile, non~m.ocr..tic 
pewers trom dominating reglon8 of the world critical to us. and 
thereby oo.i~g to pose a .erioal global .challeog8. Tb%ea~. to our 
critical interests could arise with little notice in various parts 
ot the world, !.nclud1JL9 Europe, ]Wi4, Southwest Asia ",,4 .Lata 

America. '1'0 accO'IIIPlish these foall, we must preserve U.S. 
leadership, maintain leadinq-edqe military'capabilities, and 
enhance collective .ecurit~ among demoCratic nations. 

. ' . ~ ~ '. 

The regional defen•• atrategy rests on foul!' essential 

elements: 
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(IJ) _SOD tor ¢VUaU since tile Da~t haa 1I8de a 
tlt.roll9 aaaa that Dverall reauct.lona in aCtive and renrve 
~oZ'c.. are baaa4 on ¥'eq:uiZ'aeata, it 1. 11Ipol:'tant to . 
ne.pbuize the 'rOtal I'oree Policy early-oil in the GUidance. 
xt is very Dportant to describe hoW the Depa.rt:ment·. hic;hly 
tnlCC888tul Total Force Policy-tbe effectiveness of which 
1fIUJ clearly demoutratad ln aparatioD DZSERl' SBIEtD/STOaJ(-
relat.. to the nav -Base Poree" and the new IlilitarY 
at:l.'ategy. Also, this i. conaiatent. with. the eli.CUlleion of 
active and. reserve roles in the Total rorce at the. bottom of 
paqe 32.. i .-----.-1.__ . 
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• 	Strate9iCDet.ft'.~~UcI,~,f~",:'-,.,~~.~~~', 
Jlucl.Z' eIK_reAt ~lit,.., aI;\d at~atel~'",~f"~. "aP,,~
I1m1ted atl'1t"·~ .. ' ".' . ... 	 ':'~":-i' '., .'.," , '" " ,",." . 

• 	 Forward Presence -- fo:"'J:d deployed or .tat~OA.jft~~oi. 
(albeit at reduced levels) to ~l'ell9then alliance., shaw our 

:eao1"., u.d dissuade cballeft941Ja}!.a 1'egi081 critical t~ WI. 

• 	Crisis Relpoftae -- force. and mobility to ze~Dd quickly and 
decisively with a ·r8.ft941 of options to r~1oaal eZ'Leea of 
concern to us. 

• 	Recon.~itut!oa -- the capability to generate v~lY n~ 
forces to hedge against futur~threata emergiA9

EveD though the tbzeat of .trateglc attack baa ~aed 
significantly with tbe rise of democra~ie forcea and the collapse 
of the former ,Soviet Onionj' deterrl,n, n~elear attack will rUla1D 
the hlqhest. der.... priority of the ..tion. It i. 'one ana wheN 

our aur~iyal cOuld be at risk in a matter 'of .omenta. Str.tegic 
nuclear forces are still essential to deter use of the l.~. and 
modern nuclear torces that will exist even uDder a lIOd.ifie<l START 
regime. Our strategic n~clear forces a180 provi~aD ~rtant 
deterrent hedge against the pOssibility ot an unfore ...n global 
threat. o.s. nuclear targeting poliey and pleAsbave cbanged., and. 
vill continue to change, to acCount t~r the ~.loO.e developments 
in atates of the fo~r Soviet Union. 

Funde.menta1 ch811ges in Eastern Europe and the. fOZMr SOviet 
Union have all but eli.tnated the danger of large-scale var in 

Europe that could escalate to a strategic exchange. we. have 
entered-. Devera 1D our tbinking about nuclear forcel. Thi. va. 
evidenced. in ttle Presid~nt~ • .recent-nuQlear initiatives, which 
made major unilateral chanqes 1.n our tactical nuclear posture and 
strategic nuclear deter%ent forces. 

DRAI''!' 
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Ifthe' -~_;.,""'~-.t.~.. oC ~":.·foi~'f.:·8~ .~ 
.gree to·the .m~~ •.:·bil·.t.nl.~ii·, both"~.J.d8.;·V1U '.... 
even -o~e'dr_t1c ~.' 'to t.~ir· ··~ucl.a~.'dIIt.~· fOJ.'Cea. '.1'01: 

ua the.. include eal."ller recluctioo. to ftAft le~;;:··fe-r i<:Iit., . 

with only one warhead apiece; ~d_~.~1." WAEheada aD ,oar ballistic 

II.:lsaile submad.n-ea. In addltioA, a nbetaatial aUllber of bOatbec. 

would be oriented priax11y towed coovational 1d.8ioa8.. 18 the 


end# the actual JWlIber of Warhea4a would be roughly balf of wbat 


va planned to have under STAAT. The militaxy clepartmeDtl 8hOulcl 


undertake meaauree DOW to prepare tor thi.· O\1tcome. we auat alao 

examine more .innovative ••Y8 of providing strategic deterrent 

forces ... must ensure the 8urvivability of our strategic ~ ~ 

deterreD~ forces. ," - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ .. - .. - - _ ...... - -;. ~ ~ ~ ,.-.. 
--------------- .. ---~ .. ----------- .. - .. --------- ______ I ~~~~ 
:__ .. ____ .. _ ...... _____ .... : We aiust also find ways of ens1ttinc, tbat. ~ ~ 0 e 
strategic 'foxcea are increa.ingly capable of oon..ational ~ ~ ~ ~ 
.missions. ~ - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -: s.. c ~ t:..(J';; 

.-------- ,. E.8 S U
• ~~~gs 

, I "01Zl~V)1-------------_· ~ ~1----------------------------------_._-- '] to::; 
.,::::-g~o 
;;:: ::3 - r.:..

'l'b.. refo_ leader. of the _ly 1adependeDt etet•• bne ~ ~ 

clearly voiced their interest 1n reduci.l'19 &t.rategle t'otc•• 
inh..erite.cl from tbe SOv1etUnion. They recogni-ze we' are DOt • 

threat and rightly vie~'theae taroes as diverting ica%ce resources 
from run.lil.ding tbeir'troubled. eCOAoales and colIIJ)llcating the 
lmprovement of relations with the west. we hope to give tbe .Dew 

Commonwealth leaders' i~tus to make substantial reductions in 

these atrategic forces to a level consistent with tbe abeemce of 
any threat from the ••at. 

We can foresee the poss'ibiUty of a time when Russian nucleu 
weapons no lODger pose ~ threat to the DAiteel Statea and ita 
Allies, and we no longer Deed. to bold at risk on a day to day 

bastavhat futUre Ru8sian leaders bold dear. A tranaformation of 
RUssia along these linea should clearly be our goal. B~t we aze 

not there yet. Our pux8u1t of this goal IlrUt reeoqn1ze the a8 yet, 
robust strategic nuclear force taciDg us, the fragility of 

http:erite.cl
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democncy iD ttMi Dew"8tate. of' the tome 'loViet' uAi_~ aad tile 
possibility t~'"~ Idght':'n~zt to "clOlc!d, ~~t~ltP:laa, UcI' 

boatile J:egillee. Our.,......t tOWIEd. tbJ.I goal ...t( thel:'efon" " " 
leave U8 witb tl"ly aDd realistic Ee-.poDs•• to '~t1cipated 
reversals in our zelatioaa and a survivable deterreftt a-pabJ.lity. 

The threat posed by the 9lobal proU.teratioa 0"1 ballistic aacl 

cruiee missilea baa qrOWD col'laidez;ably ad the thnet of an 

accid.ental or unauthorized.ai••ile la'Wl~ remaJ.M. ~ new 
techftolOCJY embodied in the Sb'I pr09ra baa _de u.lile def:enl. 
capability a zealist1c, aChievable, aDd affordable concept. We 

need to deploy miaaile defen.ea not only to protect ouraelves and 
our fOt'W6rd deployed forces but al80 to 'b.Ye the ability to extend 
~rotect10n to all nations that a~e part of the broader community 
ot deJllOCratic value.. Like "extended. deterreDCe- provided by our 
nuclear forces, defenses can contribute to a reglme of -extended , , 

protection.- for friend. and alliel. Thia ie Why; vitb the support 
Of Conqre.l, a8 reflected in the Missile De~en.e Act of 1991, we 
are seelt1ng to move beyond. the ASK Treaty toward the t;lay when 

defensee "ill proteet tile eo.lIIIllty of natioD.l ....ac:iag' IJ.benl 

democratic values fro. icternational outlaws armed with ballistiC 
Iftissilea. 

. ; • i , 

Limited deployment 'Of. ,dafenses lIIJ.ll also be an integral 
element of OUt effortl to curtail ballistic mi••ile proliferation. 

_ Defense. u1'lderaine the aillt~:~~~litLot lFuch- .y,teIlt8 and should 
.serve to danpea the incentive to acquire ballistie missilea. 

Collective defense allows oountrie. to rely on the 
contributions of others for elements toward protecting their 
mutual interests in ways that lessen the risks and the costa for 

, ' 

all .. The nuclear umbrella that the O.S. has extfmded oyer ow: " 
allie8 hal defended the Duclear peace and leaaened the risks of 

. war without reqgirlnq our allies themaelvea to match 'the. threat 

posed' by the tomar Soviet nuclear Rsenal. This has been a risk

reducing and coat-aavin9 ...Bure for us all; it 1. ODe we. can 

.....,..../CLOSB BOLD -
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Strategic nucle.r force. vill cOatlADe to play an ••aeat1al 

r ~C!l:.e. !!t:.h• =!",,!=~ .t;9.~u.!l~t.t.J1_qtJ1f~ _tJt!!l_t.!t! ..~~.. !J!I~.:.......... . 
~ ; Withheld from public release I 
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FOIA 5 USC §552(b)(5) ; ·it~;t~i~ "f'"o;~;i- ;ii; ;;:.0 
------.------------------~ .continue to support our 910bal role and !nter~ational ~!tmeDt&, 

including' our tl:aM-Atlantic liAkl to NA1'O. 

IIltll the major reduction. we have ~de ud an prepazoed to 
malte in our Base Forc;e, 'it ,is critical that we enaOre the 
effectiveness of OU1' remaining ayateas. This eata!l. comple'tiD9 
procurement of 20 B-2 bombers -- a limited torce tor Ipecia11zed 
aiasl0D8, partiCDla1"ly in conventional operat1ona--and contlnuecl 

upgrades to our 1-18 ~leetr to en.ure safety of operations, to 
Q.es1CJn effective countermeasures, and to increase it.s conventional 
capabUities. It entaUs estendi:nq the "l:9ice l-i'f'e ot our 
M1nuteaa.n III fol'~ Ulc;l plalUluq tor: future upgrade. a. it 
transitions to a single-warhead system. And it entails outfitting 
the laat TrIdent submarinea while plannIn9 bow beat to sustain the 
l8-boat force well into the ne~t oentu~. ID addition to theae 
important investments, we muat .adequately support the operatioa 
and training of tbese forces, the airmen andsailol'e who o.perate 
t.hem, and. a readineas posture wbich ia appropriate to the reduced 
threat, but does not put our: deterrent at I:lak 1n a tuaultaou~ 
worlel. 

2 • !'o~a¥d "~••••ee 

Our forward pre••nce helps to shape the evolvilHl security 
environment. We will continue to rely on torward presence of tJ. S. 

forces to show U.S. co~itment and lend eredibility to our 
alliances. to deter a99resslon, enhance regional stability, 

DRU''! 
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pr'*Cte ~~I. J:DtlWJDCI Ud .co.••, ~··.~R ~-8u:Y~. PZO~ aD', 

initial cr.l..18 re8P:m•• capability. rorvar:d pE~a~:J.~dt.I:'~o'Y:,~ 
the ..iD.t~ o! tbe .,Ita of' collective .,r.... _: ·WtaiC* :t,ba:: " 

u.S • haa been able to work .it~ our tr1ellda and,autea 'to 'p~~t:..ci' 
our security intere.ts, while .tniaiaing the bu~den of defens, 
spending and of UDAeceasary arms coepetltian. 

Me should plan to continue a wi. ranqe of forward pre.ace 
activitie., including Dot only oveJ.'•••' ba.ing ot forces, but 
periodic deployment., exercises. excbanqea .nd viaita. Important 
too are hoat nation arrangements to provide the itlfr••truct\U:e and 

logiatic:al ~upport to allow for the forward deployment af torces' 
when neces.ary. OUr maritillie and long-range aviation forces enab.le 
UI to exert a presence in areal where we bave no lancl-based 
foreea. Special operations torces can help resolve conflict 
peacefully or deal effectively with selected low,-1ntensity and 

; , 

terrorist threat,. 'resellce force. alao provide' Ue _inetay of' 

our counter-drug operationa. 


OUr fOnNird force. should ,1ncrea.iD9'ly be pr:epancl t.o falf'iU 

multiple regional roles, eel in BOme ca••a extra-l'et1onal ones, 

rather than beinq prepared only for operations in the leeale where 

they az:e baled. Moreover, as 1ft the Gu.lf war, our forward pre••nce 


" forces must be ready to p~pv1de suppori for ailitary ope~at1on. i~ 

other theatera. 
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~--------.-- .. ------------------------------------- 
The cbangi.l'lCJ MCUclty envlrOJURDt IU998at. a1p.1f1cant 

adjustmente to our fo~rd p~esence 1ft tour critical regIons 
diaculaed below. 

The changes in hNpe allow us to seale back our presence 
significantly to a smeller, but still ailltarllY'meaninqful 
contribution to HATOI. overall forca levela. In this new 
environment, a substantial 'American presence in Europe will 
provide rease_ranee and stability al the aev democracies ot 
Eastern Europe and possibly some state. of tbe former Soviet Onion 
seek to be integrated into a larger aDd evolvinv security 
architecture. It. provides options for selected. acti:on aboulcl 
futuu American lead8Es decide it to be in Ollr intereat. Notably 
both our new frieftd, in Baate:m 'SUrope ael the l"'r. 01 tile 

states of the for..er Soviet Union consider a continued o.s. 
presence in Europe and a stronq NATO to be e.8ential to overall 
European stability. Aaerican presellea vill also allay western 
European concerns a. those countries seek a new identit.y thrO\Jgh 
integration and possibly the emergence of a coamon ~orel9D and 

--____~____:8e:c:u:r~i:t:y~po::l~i~C~y~~~ 
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1ft 2..t Asia and the 'aclfic, the peace we haVe"bel~ 't~ .,'._--_ .. ----. 
~ ~ _ !!CNt;.e_!l!t _fJl.9~.\~tJl!'_'ci _1..OM-:t;.eIl_tc.P!'9'!~c_1:~}1_ ~~~: ~ 
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U 'C ~ x • 
... .,gOc· I 
.~ ...... ~ N I ........... ~ .......................................................................... 

::0 ~ 0 ~ 'Thea. contributions have allowed U8 to iDitiate a 
::s >t C t.("J";; -----------. 

~ ~ ,8?i plan for carefully reducin9 our level of force. U t~ 1'8,100, ad 

~ ~ ~ ~ to wcrk successfully with cur allies to increase their ow.n role in 
'"0 ti fr '" ~ ~ 0 ~ providing for' regiOAal ••cur1ty and. atability -- provided we avoid 
..::: '"0 0II) ...... 
":::S::..c: 

~ a diaenqaqement or abrupt draw40wn that would weaken that,-<::::::s ..... 
::s ~ atabllity. We anticipate that IDOre thaDdl's,OOO U.S .. troops ,,:111 

be pulled out of bases in East Asia by December 1992. This 

include. the vitbdra... l froa the tbill~ine.~ HOwever, plane to 
remove additional forces from South Korea bay. been suspende4 

while we address the probl.. posed by the Wol:th KoreaD. n~cJ.ear 
program. U. S. forces have a unique role to play in tb.ls l'eq10n. . 
~h. Changes in our detense posture in the Pac:1fic will be. ta~ le8S 
extenaive tbu in Burope, because tbe threat. ._ cbaftgecl _ell 1••• 

_____ here. .The US do•• not intend to withdr.w fro. Alia and v111 tceei:,·.:' .' 
~ubstantial a~r and naval forces forwa~d deployed In,As!a ,for the 

toreseeable future. 

In the ters:1an Gulf regiqn, we are striving with friends. and, 
411ie~ to build a more stable. 8ecur1~y structure than the one,that 
failed on AUg'Qst 2, 1990. We have majol' interests i~ that part of 
the world and, 'consiatent w:1th the v1sh.. o'f our local.' friend., , ve 
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We will face ftev difficulties _int.lning'·. grouAd presence 

in Latin America. In accordance with the provlai~a of the Pan_ 
Canal tI'eaty, we would retain no major !:lases in LK1n Jaerica 
beyond the turn of the century. Despite the geneI'al trend toward 
democratization and peace 1n Latin AMrica, dramatic redueti0ft.8 of 
fomer Soviet and kat BUropean aid to CUba, drug cartels, and " 
prospecta for contiDuing instability 1n Bait! aad els.where will 
continue to demand a forvaI'd role for our peacetime forces. 

Precipitous :r:eduction~ in fOE'ward presence u.y ul'uJett1e 

secuI'ity relatio.as. Planne4 reduct iODS should 'be underulten 

slowly and deliberately. with cantul attefttlO11 to .atlag In

cour•• adjuat..nt. ,a. neceaaary4 


J. Cz:ial. ..ape••• 

The ability to respon4 to regional or local cris.. 18 & key 
element of the reqioDal defense strategy and alao a principal 
determ1nant ot how we 8ize our active and reserve forces. The 
regional and local contiftgencies we might face era ..ny and 
varied, bOth in size and intensity, pote.atially involving a bxoad 
range of a11itary force. of VArying capabilities and technologieal 
aophistication under an equally broad range of qeopolitical 
circumstances. Highly read.y and rapidly deployable power ' 
project,ion forces, including effective forcible entry 
capabilities, E'emain key element. of protect!n.9 our intereata from 

unexpected or sudden cballenqes and achieving decisive results 
once there has been a decbion to commit O.S. forces. 
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~ OUr ~_8.· ~ ....,1onal cri.... ~t:~·~~·~li.f.":i;:·: .;' . 
requiriD9 the quality per"nel' arad tecbDolof~ .q. orgaai~ " 
to win quickly ~ad with .tnt.D. caiualti••• ID'~,lon.l ~fl1ct., 
Our stake will be le88 imme4iate ~haft,we raced .,ainst a soviet 
threat, and politieal aDd strategic COIUIlderation8 will require a 
decisive outcOlle, which in certain inatance8 will _an the ' 
overwhelm.ing use of fcu:ce. When we choose to .act, we must be 
capable of acting quickly and with the appropriate level of force. 
We must be confident ot the outCOllle before an operat.ion begiDs. We 

must be prepared ,to make regional aggressor. fight on our ter.a. 
This . requires maintaining a broad range of capabilities aDd a 
continuing emphasis on technological iuperiority and doctrinal. 

sho~t notice that may characterize many regional 
crises require ly responsive IIdlitaX'}' forces. -Moat cc:eat aDd 

most .support for~~s: tot ",. init·ial response to such contint;enclea 
will be drawn from the Active Com t, with exceptions to 
include notably ~rt and mobility .s.et. .erve eo.ponent 
forces vill he responsible primarily for aapportlng and 8uat.lning 
active combat forces and for providing combat forces i~ especially 
large or protracted contingenCies. In addition, mobilizing .Reseive 
Component combat forces can provide the torce expanSion needed to 

iQnovatio~. 

enhance the u.s. capability to respond to anotber contingency. 

I
I--~--------------------~-------------------------------------
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, . 
There are an array of '~th8r potent!alchallenges to peace 

that. require our forces to respond, including' th~ challenq~ of, 

halting the drug trafficking that fuel. inatabi~ity abroad and 
drai~. our own· dom.stic vitality. we must continue humanitarian 

assistance efforts, and security assistance to 4id poaitive 
developments abroad. We cannot iqnore the reality of terrorist 
orqanizatlCD8 targeting' American citi&efts'anc interests around the 
globe •. We have to antic~te instability and reauitlng threats to 
AIIlerican citizeDs. We need the capability to respond qtlic1tly 
anywhere in the world to rescue American cltl:1eJla udanqe.red l;)y 

politieal instability. The threat of regional, challengers 
introducinq nuelear 'weapon. could greatly further complicate 
fu~ure regional crises. U.S. nuclear forcel ..y have to playa 
role to help deter third party use of weapc~8 of masa 
destruction. '. I 

http:aa!Cl.oa
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(U, "inallY~ t~ Gul~ War provides a boat' ~?1.~~~·:~:·: .... 
abottld. g:ulde tutun .cria!. reapon.. planaiq. OUr cd.•ta n.Poa~ 
forces BlUat iDcorporate the relevant lepOIlI of the Gulf We%' U' 
identified ift the CoDd.uct of the War Stu~y aDd othez s'Qbseque,nt 

reporta. Our understanding. of the war and its iwp11cationa for 
forcel viII con.tillue to evolve for SOlIe t* to cc.e. 

• • "cOll.~.i~'ld:loD (tI) 

~ With the demise ot the Cold war qlobal threat, we'bave 
gained sufficient strategic depth that potential global-scale 
thr~at.8 to our security are DOW wry dietant--Io lIlUch so that they 
are hard to identify or define with precisian. ~he new atrategy 
therefore pirudently accepts risk in this lower probal>il1ty area of 

threat, in order to refocu·. resources'both on the more likely 

near-term threat. and on h19h priority in98.t..nts in the long
term found4tiona of our atrateqlc posture • 

1.. -.--.--.--.------- .. --~------- .... -----.---- .. -.-- .. ----
I 
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~ Nevertheles., we could at!ll face 1n tile more d:latant 
future a new anta~n18tic Single threat or some emer~eftt alliance 
of h~tile regional hegemons. For the longer ter.M, then, our 
reconstitution strategy must refocus on lupportinq our national 
security policy to preclude the development of any potent~lly 
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hoatile e"tity uat could f*~.ue ugional 01' 9,1oba1 cSc:*....ttoD 1D ,', 
competition witll'u,. u.s. aftc! our a1118.. ',,", , " , 
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(0) Overall, we face a signifie,antly more benign environment" 
with greater proapect that "our vital tnt_rests .ill nol get 
eata.ft(Jled in local coaflicta. Tbere are 1'I&Dy r.a~Olla lbr this., 
~he OSSR is no longer fueling conflicts, either th~Qugh the 
proviai~n of either an alternative world view, or, more 
concretely, money and arJIS,and. sillilarly the ,.support of cUba and' : 
Vietnam to foreign insurgencies largely has dried uP. Tnua, local 
conflicts are lea, likely to originate or per.let, and ,ven it 
they do, they are le,.:l1kely to engage the interesta of the. 
Dnited Stat••, hecause their outcome ,is le.8 'likely,~o afrect the 
larger regional balance. '!"he potential for local conflicts i8 

increased over.ll probably only in the territories of the fermer 
Soviet Onion itself. The demise of the soviet Onion haa resulted 
in increasinqly desperate eondltlons for former Soviet eli.nt 
statea,. wbi'eh may lead to drall4tie, unexpected 'shifts in their 
policy. However, theae states, will no ionger be able to count on 
the possibility of support from their fo~r Sovi~t allies, and 

DRAI'~ 
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('0) J\e=-eftd. the folL~SIJ 1afonra~10D be ~~n±tK1 a8 «separate 
c.t~ iJllllediately priox to, S.~t;ic:m. II A ~Pio. 5. 

4. coat:~ .aatb·iU.. tal 

(U) '!'he Departmu.t. baa a crucial ro18 in defandiDo the 
tTnited State. from the f,C0'II.J:'g8 of ill...1 &:ugs. In o:a:derto 
accazaplilh that. the ~t will a:aploy t:he " ..ourcP at .ita 
CCDlnend. to acccaplbh tbat mi••ion effectiv'ely. Further, t.be 
a.tecdoa. and cO\Ul.tering of the p"odv.ctioa, trafficking. and ws. 
of illegal dr\Iv* contiau.. to be a high-priority national lIecu
ri~ mi.8loc. '1't1e plaaa aU provr:_ of tbie ~t e0J:l6~itut. 
an ::uaportatit and integz:al part of tb. Pz:d~deDtll wlti ..natlaaal 
aml IRUlti -&g'e:DCy app:r:c.ch ~ COUDt.er tha f ow of illegal dEuSs 
into tbe united Stat.. and fulfille a key ad ...ential rol.:in 
our Datior!.·" t:!.gbl: aga:lDat, illegal. <SnIg1. 'l'be Depart:lllltnt·" 
ot:nt.egy is e lII.Ilti-pl'ODpC'l ~ "u,pportlllg tn. 
ilceOlllplun-nt of t,- nat.toaal objec:Uvea. It de~ends gpo!).
aetion at avery pha•• of the !:law: ia. tba countues tbat are the 
sour!:.. of ~.. , in tX'l.Q8it frOll the aource countrie. to the 
UD1tad Stat•• t ..Del iD tb. cli.stdl:n:aUon and. u.s. within the l.Jfti.tllC.l 
St.tea. The Depaxta8l:1t will wode to adYallce eubllt:ant.ially. the 
nat10Dal ob~ective of ~;' the flow of illegal drugs iDto ttuI 
tInited St.at.. t:.hzouCrh the .Uect:be applicat.ion of available 
.t;8sourcu I;ClUli8ttRlt with ow: national value. aNt le;al !nme
work:. '1'hb i. a lcmg-tRIII ccard.tlleDt ~4 will naain .. high
priority objective within t.be DeclarttJlat for future pla:miDSIJ and. 
P~~. '" 

./ 
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therefOJ:. no l_gel' bave the capability to p~ecipit..t. cJ:i... that 
covld turn into global conflict. 

, . ' . 
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un ,We confront a Eu'rope in the midst of historie 

traDs~ormatiOD, no longer starkly divided into East and West. we 

are hopeful but not yet eertain of, achieving a Europe "whole and 


fr••• • 

w. must atriva to aid' the effort.s 1n the toner Eaatern ,bloc 
to bulla free societies: OYer the long term, tbe most effective , 
guarantee that the Soviet Union's successor state does not 
threaten O.S. and Western intere3t8 is suocessful d~ocratization 
and economic reform. In doing this, we auat recogni&e what We are 

so otten told by the le~der8 of theBe new 4eDtOcraeie. - that 

continued o.s. presence in Europe ia an e~&ential part of the 
Westl. overall efforts to maintain stability eV9n in the midst of 

....AIeN_/CLOD BOLD -- DRAFT 
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lUCia dramatic ~;e; _Ml~ .Eeaa~. the .~.eat:~"~ br"~~~. : . 
the U.S. J:.lI&iD..::r~iYe41~:·'••i.·....~itJ·:~f~\l~~f·l,.;~:::..<::':":~ '...... :. 

. ' . . ,. ,.. . '. 

hH.. 'the breakup ~f'the fOl:Dler Soviet ~:'·j;n.~t. ~ 
historic opportunity to tranafor,m the &dYersariel r.elatiOft.~p of 
the Cold War iDto a relatlonahip cbaracterlaed by s1gnLficantly 
greater COOperation. It already has reduced eignif1caatly ow: 
defen~e requirementl. !be u.s. haa a .igftiflcaDt state In 
promoti9fjdemocraticconsolidatioa and peac.~Q~relation. between 
Russia,LUuaine aj&d other republica of the tomer SOviet Unian. 
A democratic par{nerlhip with Rus.ia, Ukra1De, and the other . 
rep\201ics would be the best;po.aible outcOlle. 

(U) If democracy matures in Russia there is every possibility 
that it will be a foree for peace not only in luxope, :but in ~ther . 

critical regions where previously Soviet policy ag;r8yated local 
conditions and encoura9ed unrelt and conflict. A de.ocr.tic 
Russia will have more in common with us in the pvrau1t of peace ' 
and democratic orda: than in conflict. It NY even open the daor 

, ' 
to tutuz:. Idlltary ccoperaticD·. OUr .iU.tary-t...u.1J.tu::y cOIDtacta 

with Russia,. Otra1De udthe other'· repul>1£C. ,bould ,~elp iD 
fostering democratic philosophiea of civil-military relationa, 
transparency, ,and defensive military doctrines and posturel. 
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~ For the i_diate, futuJ:e, key 0 ..5" con~rn.. vill :be the 

prQCJre.8 1n Rue.ia and the other republics toward dea11itariz1ftg 
their societie., converting their military industrie. to·civilian 
production, ~lilllinatiD9 OE', in the· caae of .'WI.i., radicelly 

'\ - reducing tbeir nt.1cleazAveapoaa invent.oz-y, _intaitliD.g fim (IO'III'!aJld 

and control overnuelear veapons, and preventing leakage of 

advanced military technology and experti.e to other countries. 
Military budget cut. in Russ!a and otbe~ republics vill 
significantly 1mpro," the:ehanees of deIIocratic consolidation by 
reducing the influence ot forces and instltutiODI vit~ vested 
interests in aqgreslive policies abroad and authoritarianism at 
home, and freeing up reeoureel for more p~oduct!ve inveatMfttll aad. 
thus improving the,chance of economic success. 

. . 

•
I ------------------------------------------------------ ____ a. 
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~ The .-d Of. the ~Z'••• Pact and the· diMOI.tion . of the 

Soviet Union bave eltalnated the large-.eale military threat to 
Europe. The .acenducy of clellDCrat ic refOder. 1ft au••la ia 
creat iD9 • lItOre benign policy toward Baltel1l Euzope. IID1fever, the 

o. s. .at keep 1.0 mind the long hi.tory of conflict in saat.rn 

Europe, aa well al the potential for CODflict bet.... ~ atat.a 

of East.ern Europe and those of the foz:mer Soviet Dnloa. 


bs.( 7.be emer~Dce ot democratic, incZ'uaiDlly W.stem
oriented atat.. in &astern Burope is a development of ~e 
atrateqic ei9l'lificance. The liberation of Easten Burope 
siqnific4ntly reduces our most urgent defense requirements in this 
region. It i., the.refore, critical to O.S. lilt.... lit 181'0,. 

that we assist the new democracies in sast/Central Europe to 
consolidate their democratl.C in8titutions anel national 
ilW!epeDdence • 

------~-----------------------------------------------
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lsl East Alia. long an area of great interest to the U.S., is 
g-rowiNJ in it. Itrategic uad. ecoacalc tllpOJ:tUlce to UI. It ba. .. 
much potential to leriou81~J eng.,. 0.5. security interesta a. allY 
in the world. We have a I()Dg bistory of involvesaent in t·he l:'89iOft. 

because otkey ecan.iC, « IJltlZ'Cul UlCI poU.tlcal··"t.iDte~•• 
FuDd.uentally. aalt Ada 1. ot vital importance btlCauae ita 
economic resources, if controlled by e hoatile power, eould. 
qenerate a glObal challenge, 'aDd because it i8 an area of 
potential coapetition amoag great power.. Japan and Korea alon~ 
represent abon 12 perC8llt ot the world ecoftOlDy. In adt.tJ.tlO1l, 

East Asia ramain. &A area of e.normoulCODcentratiOft of • .iIitary 
pOWer•. actual and latent, inelud.hu1 .0Iie ot the 14rgeat and... 1D 
the vo:rld: thole of CIa_, lacU., the two Korea., aad VietDam, •• 
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-t"rlendi Met theIr 1eq1timate 'defen..ive'1leedS -with "0'.5. foreign 

military aales without j~.rdilin9 power balancel in the retion. 
We will tailor our security assistance programa to enable our 
friend. to bear better the burden of defen.. and to facilitate 



~lth our: 0_.' 
Mdenize tbeh fol'CB', UPrlZ.use 
planning, aDd a~iI:e' ~••eati.l clef..i". eAlpe1~tii"i~ 
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"'t's.t 7h. infusion of new and improved eonventio.nal .arms and 


the preltf.,ration of bal118tic m18ail~a anel weapon. of maN 

, . :" 

deatrq,ctlOft du:dJuJ the' pa'~t decade have dr_tica11, !ncz:.aa.d 
offensive capabilities and tb6 risk ot future war. throuqhout the 
re9ion. We vi~l continue to work with all regional state. to 
reduce .ll1taq expeA41tur•• for oftend"e wapona, 810w the 
proliferation of nuelear, chemIcal, and biolcqieal weapon. and 
long-range Diaaile., and prevent the transfer of cilit.rily 
.ignificant'tecla.nolo.w and I'UOUrce. -to ..tat.. _icb. .ttbt 
th.%eaten U.S. friends or: up.et the reglonal balance of power. 

~ I .. 
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lsl The pre.ence-of 'drug p~oduction and traffiekinqand. ' ~ , 

instance. of internation~l terrori.. in the Middle Baat and 
Southwest Asia complicates our relations w1th regional countries. 
We will contribute to U.S. counter-terroria. init1.tives and 
support the effort. ot U.S. counter-narcotica ageaci•• in the 
region in their mission to curtaU the cl.nIf trade.• 

.. • uti. .a..~ic. &Ad tile cad"... (0) 



~A1:r:A {r¥ lace fA'Ji1tt}: 
(U) In Latin America ad the CaribbcU. the' US seeks a stable 

MCurity envinmment. The focus of US seeurity policy is 
lIl'engtheniDa and preserrilll fledgling .democracies, supportin, 
economic development IS a: foundation of nanoDal and regional 
IllCUrity via the Pre,ident's BaterpriJe for the Americu Iaitiatiyc, 
by iustain.iD, the capability of natiOlls to resolye narcotratrlCkiol aad 
iDtemal security iUDCI, and by preventing the spread of ballistic 
missile tocImolOJY by cmcouraJitl& natiOBSl to observe dae Missile 
Tecbnology Control Regime for exports. and bY: pteveDtinS Ihc 
iauoduction of nuclear weapoils :into the hemisphere by CftCOaraliaa 
fan adherence to lntemational Atomic Energy Agency safe,Duds 
ad die TreBly of TIateloleo. ~'JII/ ~ II I \ ..; J,;, .i... A ~ J' I . ,.., ~ ..- "'I,. '111. '#-~ •.,'. ~ftt:': f)IIr' w}l, 

,'~ - , ~ . 
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at.able M"lrc)IUDeftt • Aa ia tlI.e peat,'· the tocul of V.,. .. 

aecurity poU.~ i8 ••atat11l9 Jl.t1oa~ ia tile ~So.(.~::~ }r 

,threat po.ed by In.urgent. aDd te%'%'ol'l.u, wb11e foetuiD, tM: 
development ot deiOcratle inetitutlQna. . In a~1tloa. tbe U.S. 
must •••iet it.I,neighbor. in combating the 1Datab.iltty .ageDde~ 
by illicit dZuq" .a well •• COAtinu1D~ .ffoEts to preveDt 111.,al 
drugs fro. eateriD, the United Stat... 

----------------------_ .. ---_.---------------------------
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~ The situation 10 Central America will re.ain a concerD. 
In E1 Salvador, we seet the successful iaplemeatat1oD·0f the 
agreement· reached by the Salvadoran governl.Mmt and. the FMLH. We 

also seek peacefulre.alution of the conflict ia Goat...l •• ,In 
Pan..., we seek to fo~ter. atabiU,t.y. !;iOUr pr09r.JDS the:re maat alao 
provide the capabIlities to meet u.S."responsibl11ti•• under the 
Panama Canal Treaties, includin9 defen •• of ~be canal atte~ 1999. 

~--------------------------------------.--------.-------~
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2) Su~'" below for Iast~PIF 24. 

(2) 0JmpIe&enea. 

-

• 

a .... 

........ I 
._------------ .. - . ------ __ 1 


. (U) Overall. my i.mpresaion is th.at cntr fiseal pidaDce, probably 
, aot be .t.ntcb.acl to arnr all that the progr8IDJDinI DCl fbrce atructure 

..knee nquiraa us to cl6. I .. 
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(0) COUnted,n, c!ftl9 tzaffiekiag iema1••• hi9b p&,lozity.' OUr 

pr~ w111 focal CD .ttactinq dzuq trafflckiDg at the aoazc., 
in the produciD9 ud refiDing countriea, and alcmCJ the tr:all.Jot.
route. to' the U.s. Ift particular, va should .,slat !!!! in ita 
efforts to overCOll8 a led.aua aDd groving drlg-liDked 1D.u~ncy" 

Oar pl"Ogr_ IlUt pr09ide the capal:>ility to det.ect. tlae flow at' 
dru91 from .ource countries to tbe U.S., 'aa4 for providiD9 that 
info.rutloll via .ecure cOmmtan1caticml. to enforce.eat agenci••• 

5. a...aJaana. ,ul:laa ('0') 
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ID~rod.'Ilct.i.OD (U) 

1. (0) GUiQaQce. Formulation of the FY 1994-99 Proqram 

Objectives Memoranda fPOMs) will use the guidance of the Secretary 

of Defense on policy and atratevy in tb. prececlinq sections and on 
pro;rams in this section, arid in the Iliustrative Planning.Scen
ario annex, and the Fiscal Guidance published on 14 February 1992 .. 

• eM"/lIM'OBlct.OD BOLD -
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2. ~ OYerall P;:OQram Pd,Q;dtiea. We will p~ofoundlY reduce our 

defense establishment, yet think beyond mere equal aC~9aa the . 

board cuts to restructure our forces and programs to support our 
regionally oriented defense strategy for shaping the future 
environment. Vnder current plans, force structure reaches mini.um 
acceptable ftbase forceR levels (for strategic deterrence, crisis 
response forces, and forward presence levels alike) by around FY 
1995 tor most of the force, 80 retaininq adequate levels of force 

r • 

structure is a 8trategic imperative. ~roqramminq and managing 
this base force at levels of readiness (training, manning, 
equipping and maintenance) adequate for deterrence and timely 
reqional crisis response i8 sirrlilarly iJRperative. sustainability 
suffieient for the intensity and duration of regional crisis 
respon~e operations is also of great importance. We must q1ve 
high priority to selected research and development to keep our 
qualitiative edqe in systems and in doctrine •. However, a profound 
slowing 1n the fomer·Soviet modernization that lonq drove our 
programs e eatly reduced emphasis on production; hence our 
new approach. to defense acquisition. Finally, we .w1l1 vigorously 
pursue reductions and management efficiencies in defense 
infrastructure and overhead to reduce the Department's cost of 
doing bQsiness. 

1. ~ Wlle1 ear neterrent Forces. Proqrarft for base foree levela 
as tallows, pursuant to the President's Nuclear In~tiatives of 
September 1991 and January 1992. This force would provide 
sufficient capability to support US deterrent strategy, assuming 
CIS forces are reduced to START levels, the strategic environment 

I I 

continues to improve, and our modernization. goals are attained. 
With partial downloadinq of the Minuteman ICBMs, this force will ---------_ ... _---------_ .. _--. 

I.C.O!1!~~ .~i~!l .. ':~~ .S1~ .t!!t!t;~... ,' : 
. I I 

.---------------------_. 
I • ---------.-------------------------
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2. ~ Pefense,. Within a refocussed SnI program, develop for 
deployment defensive systems able to provide the U.S., our foreea 
overseas, and our friends and allies global protection against 
limitad. ballistic missile strikes, whatever their source.,.- - - .... - -----_._--------------------------_._-------_._ .. 
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~ Ensure that strategic and theater d.fense SY8::~~'_ ..a.~_~~:: ~a 
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1 ______ ---------------------_._._-------------, 
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C. Coa......t.iODal I'oxc.. '!oJ: ronarel. '~•••DC. aDd C~i.!• 
...po... (0') 

~ ProqraJl for overall base force levela as follows while' 
meeting readiness and suetainab11ity quidance and remaining 
compliant with a~s control agreements. 

~ Program forward presence forces to retain the flexibility 
to adapt rapidly to chanqes within regions, and to provide jOint 
support and reinforcement among regions. CJCS commission a study 
in consultation with USD(P) to review forward presence policy and 
quidance, to be completed by 1 Hov 92. 
------ __________________________ ._. _______________________ a. 
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l.~. Within total end strength of 536,000 AC, 550,800 RC: 

- "'lC.l Program for 12 active, 6 reserve l and 2 cadre divisions: 

sufficient AC combat support and combat service support forces 
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U.-4 ~ CIIl'flca.L Pqe 33. pan' 1. ArIIY. C9WIP a. fo_:.;U;..;.!"'.:~--

-e_it to ............ ~ a carps COiIPriaint 2 heavy 

__ 

.' 
Clivi.iOneand all ACIl, nth cs capa'6iU.ty an.cl ..... far 1:'tICIaptl.Oft 
~ OftWl.N aOYtlMllt.· . 

Ratio..le. Jnunb II lIOn reali8tlc aDd flaxi1Jl. vay of ••tint ( ... 
JlATO cOIIII.1taeaU. 	 , ," 

!---------~~----~----------p 
lAS.uc •""'t., _.!'. ... 

. 	 , ..... I . _...,.. 

t. ~ fha· Pl'0CJr_1ACJ for 2.5 8. of MDblblou. 11ft has 
previoualy bHD. accepted.. bltaaue it lit a credible _alure of tbII 

footprint r8fZll1red to eaaute forc1blej _try. Tha ....quir_ent i • 

to pX'ov1de credible fotward presence, aot simply a. lift profUe• 

.Preliminary analysis aboWI the number of all!p. required to Met 

the lift footprint does not equate to ,the IlUIIber DHCled to ..et 

Opt-,po/lo~r"8DC8 £equir_nta. i A J-3 brief 4ated 1 Aug'. '1 
 •
ideBtl'l!ed lbloul ah1pa as the ~r_t r8tl'dreMrlt for .
·1 forward PI'.. • aV81'm1\9· ~ currut 4(:1 profile doe.• not - 


. 	tilts criteria. 'l'!ler.fore~ revise the tat' OD page 33, Section 

Ill. di.cusaiOQof amphibious shipping ~8~i~a.ent8 to readl 


. »rog-r.. for 2.5 DB. of IIIlphUAbua 11ft ta11Clrad to == th'lg!On'l JUlltuy sttatni ~~ currmt ope-ratIonal p4
9U1 .) 	 , . 

. . 
"N!.I/.~ ~1U•. Iif'('e 4If .~•• /IfI-.", 'fHWIM~"'UV;y4 -ne,r 

tI~". _. O'T~/'I!.bt''''''NJ . . --.. 
' .. -.-------.-------------------------------------~------. 
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for a fully deployed corps (3 divisions) for 30 days, and 

suff.ieient support foreea CAe and. RC) for: two concurrent major f 


.:.... _ if' 

regional contingencies that, develop sequentially.' . . 
<: . , 

-- ~ Retain in Europe a corps comprising 2 heavy div1aions 

and an ACR, with combat suppor:t cap'ability and a base tor 

recePtion and onward movement. 


-- ~ Retain one heavy division (-) in Korea, including 

aSSOCiated support. 


2. Nayy/Marine cotPa. Within total end strenqth of 501,000 AC, 
119#200 RC (Navy) and 159,000 AC, 34,900 RC (Marine Corps): 

- ~ Program for 12 carrier battle groups baaed on a force of 
12 aircraft carriers (plus one training carrier) and 13 airwin;s 

.!:: _~C!~ .. ~~)..'.... !:<;~r~.. ~~r.. !I~'!t_ }~Q _lI!'-,;S?:: _s..U!!!~ _~~'!'t:.a..nj:!,.: .................. .. 
I 
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I 

~---------------------.-------------.----------------- ---------, 
- ~ Program for 3 Marine Expeditionary Forces. Program for 

amphibious lift for 2.5 !fiBlj'y 

-~----------------.------.---------------.---------
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3. Air Force. Wit.~in total end strength cif 430,000 AC r 200,500 
nc: 

- ~ Program for 26.5 F1i£s (15.25 AC/ll.25 RC, inclu.ding 
recc:e/SEJU)) . 

_._-------------------------------------------------------
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4. 
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(U) Implement the Secretary of Defense-approved .ability and 
prepoSitlon1nq recommendations of the MObility Requirements Study 
as fOllows. 

-~-- --~~---- . ---- ----~-~- -_.. --.......... -.. -_.. _.... --~- .................. -........ -........ .. 

I I 
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2. ~ Sell i ft (N8.lQf). Acquire throuqh new construction or 

conversion in U.S. shipyards additional lar ge medium-speed roll
;

on/roll-oft (RO/RO) ships wi~~ a capacity' of 3 million 8~are feet 
of cargo space (which, plus the current SL-1 faat sealift shipa, 

. will pro!~<!'!. .t.h,!!. ~!e¥..i.1.it.y .t;;Q, 'Jl;qe.t Njyy .4.tv,J.lj.OQIl.t'r.PIA. ••• _ 
CONUS} • ' ~ ._-----, 

I 
I

•
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•,-----------------------------------
· , Support implementation of the Merchant------------ ..... _---_.'
Mariner Reserve program to provide for availability of manning. 

3. Prepositiooing. 
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conversion in us shipya~ds additional ships for afloat 
pzepositioninq providinq at least 2 million sqUare feet of 
capaeity for Army combat equipment (at least a heavy brigade 

equivalent) and support. Support the current 3 Maritime 
Prepositioning Squadrons. 

4. (U} COins Infraatrugtnre (ArDLYl.. Program CONUS infrastructure 

iMprovements per the approved Mobility Requirements Study 
recoltUl'lendations, including a, West Coast "containerized ammunition 
facility and capabilities to move units -from fort to port.

a. "&din... (0) 

~ Forward Presence and Crisis Response generally require high 
levels of readiness for most forces, given shozt ,warning times tor 
regional threatsi but readiness must be higher for certain 
missions and forces than for others, as reflected below. 
Readiness programrainq will reflect the "first to fiqht" principle. 
Specifically, priority for resources to maintain manninq, traininq 
ana equipment readiness will be accorded to units, regardless of 
component, according to each unit's peacetime deployment roles and 
the most demanding of ita deployment or 'employment time(s) for the 
regional conflicts depicted 'in the Illustrative Planning Scenarios 
at Annex A. 

1. ~ Rlodinft8a Levels. Program resources neceSSary to maintain 
unit readiness levels as follows: 

DRAF'.r 
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r 
-Otber RC combat forces, and their associated support forces, 

___--------will maintain readiness levels commensurate with their , 
eontinqency missions. ' 

2. (0) PersonnelOuality. Structure and ;esource robust 
recruitment, retention' and quality of life programs at levels 
exPected to maintain roughly current high levels for the major 
aggregate personnel quality indicators across the force. Provide 
adequate resources for military institutions of hiiher education. 

..' 
3. ~ Trnin1ng. Place increased emphasis on joint and combined 

exercises that stress interoperability, joint warfiqhtinq 
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doetrine, and rapid d.epioyment: (including- use of prepositione" 
mate~iel). Provide programs of realistic instrument-evaluated 
jOint tr4ining suc~ as -Red Flag ft and the National Training 
Center. Increase emphasis on use of simulators in training to 
most efficiently provide a well-trained force. Maintain requisite 
proficiencies for selected forces nece8sary to deliver limited 
theater nuclear strikes, and for force:s that could nave to operate 
1n a nuclear/biolQ9ical/cbemieal environment. 

4. (0) Maintenance. 00 not permit Intermediate and Depot 
maintenance unfunded requirements <as adjusted for programmed 
force reductions) to exceed levels in the iY 93-97 defense 
program. Retain sufficient core maintenance infrastructure to 
austain future proqrammed forces after initial deployment. 

• • $u.tai.zaalri.1i.ty (0) 

1. War lea.rye InYentQriea. 

~ For the near term, particularly in light of the need to 
restore our sustainability posture following Operation Desert 
Shield/Storm# war reserve material objectives are tq (1) repair 
critical assets that would be needed fora near-tera contingency, 
(2) reposition returned assets to maxmize contingency 
responsiveness at minimal cost, and (3) procure only those aaaeta 
demonstrably required in addition to existing assets to meet 
8ustainability requirements below. 
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2. Industrial Su~ge 

~ Program for industrial preparedness measurea to permit surqe 
production of munitions, critical troop support items and spares 
where this is a cost-effective alternative,_ to full war :r'eserve 
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inventories for a portion of the above guidanCEh-Jroqram for 
support and sparea Burge and mobilization requiremeats for each 
major defense acquisition program aehievinq Milestone III during 
the program period. 

r--------.-.---.------------------.-------------------.~ ~ . 
Withheld from public release 
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1. New Approach to Defenae Acquisition. 

a. ~ 'threat/Requiremente. The end of the SOViet threat and the 

expected pronounced slowdown Or even halt in ~ussian moderniaation 
progxama profoundly alter OS modernization requireaents. For our 
new strategy, in~eetment raqul%emants must reflect the different 
nature and sophistication of regional threats, and resulting 
changes in priority among defense mis8ions and means of executing 
them, as vell a8 the enduring strategic requirement for teehno. ....•...........................................• 

log~cal superiority.: 

~ 

: ....................... . 
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(U) Racoae:nd the rolloviDg. dlanqu to ,.section II B 3,It criBb aespoll••, pp 13-1~:. p,old sections aclded. J ,A~ .12 ~ '!'be Ui11ty to NapoftCl to raqi0D8.1 or local =1_ i. a 
Itey aI_at of .... tbe rtKJ1orw. clef... stzo.tegy aDd alao a 
principal ".tarminant of how ve size au active and rellaZ'Vll 
!arcu. 'l'he zoegional and local can1:ilU)ancl•• we -.ight face 
are UDY aD4 varied.; :both in 11.8 aDd iDtusity, potentially 
involvinq a broacl raaqa of JI.111tary rorcea of varying
capabillti.. anei racbnoloqical 8ophiat.1cation unclet" an 
equally .bmad. raJUJ* of geopolitical c!zeuutances. one 
tnia1: BIDet abare. hcMIver, 1. that tllay baye the potential / 
to de¥alop em vary ahort ncrt.1ce. The..·cord11:iona requ1r. J"1) _ 
highly ruponslv••~11tuy torcas avai1a~1. with ;11tt1a ~dt''''''I.Co!'\ 
no notice, .. ..•• Ia......... ,. tiIa. • ..,.,. ........... ,. 
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b. (U) R&P Empbe$e~. Aggressively pursue advanced technologies 

fo~ appiication in tutur~ weapon systems, to preserve our science 

and technology base and o~r forces' teebnoloqical advantage, ana 

to reduce system life eyele costs and lengthen service lives. 

Increase development arid e~alUation of prototypes and tecnnoloqy 

demonstrators, to demonstrate and va~idate advanced technologies 
and, where warranted, producibility, operational performance and 
associated doctrine. Incorporate advanced technOlogy into 
existing or new systems only when the technology and subsystems 
are thoroughly proven; technical, production and operational risks 
are minimized: the production program is cost-effective; and the 
system is absolutely needed. Greatly re.duce,concu~rency among the 
acquiSition stages. Emphasize government-supported R&D as necea
8a~y to support our technoloqy base. More effectively and ~...»t'4#"".I
~. •. /)1i~.6 . 
eff1c~ently evaluate systems and subsystems using such tools as ~-,.~{&, 
modelinq and simulation to augment systelll field testing. T*, IO""",I-} .. 

i--------------------------------------··--------------.
C. I I.- -
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" Ruclair submarines and by undersea .1fte warfare. . 
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COIIIbat capabl1 1 ty. . :" 
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2. Defense-Wide Investment Pro;~ams. 

CO) Fund the 8clenee and technology program (6.1, 6.2, and 6.3a,
i ' 

exclusive of SOl funding) at not le~8 than 0' real growth per 
year, with a goal of 2' real growth per year, from the FY 1993 
!!!!.~~!l.~, •s Budget. In aevisinq the S&'! proqrall., take into 
acoount the potential European and Japanese contributions. 

Balance the S&'l proqrUl between (1) a core of broad 
sUstaining programs, and (2) the following epeoific thrusts which 
contribute d.irectly to high p,x;iority deteft•• needs: 

'j 

Global warning, navigation, surveillance and communications, 
focused on a theater of opermtions with sufficient fusion and 
planning assets. 

- I~---.-.---.-------------.-------.-.--------------, 

----.----------------I 
I 

---~---- J ' - I-,~:ii:.;;ath;; -ai;-;u;,~i;ri~; -a~d -d-efenae against very low 
Ob.ervab~e cruise .iss11e8 and. ball~sti~ milSiles. 

~ - Sea control and undersea superiority against potential 
~ J.' regiQnal threats posed by advanced, stealthy nuclear and noo
~, nuclear eubmarines and stealtby cruise mis8iles, and.by 
~ ,~~8ea mine warfare. 
~ - Ra ial de 10 able, all-weather, day/night, survivable, 

mobile'and lethal ground combat capability. 
TechnOlogy for ~raining and Readiness, including embedded 
trainiDg:"d.istributed, 'si~latioll and virtual environment 
depiction. 

- Application of ad.vanced technology fOr improving cles1qn. test 
and manufacturing processes to improve performance and reduce 
life CYCle coat and schedule throughput time. 

-
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b. (0) ~e,nufacturinQ :l:echOglCV ptngra%!). Proqr8Jl'l not 1es8 than 

zero percent real qrowth per year from a baseline predicate4 upon, 
the FY 1992 fundinq level. ManTech technical priorities should be 

based upon thrust areas ~dentified in the National Defense 
Manufacturing Technology Plan. 

c. (U) TelL' Evaluation Aaseta: In the FY 94-99 proqram: 

- .fund test capability investment needs and opt.imize investment 
strategy to support R'O emphases, including the high priority 
defense S'T thruste, identified abOve, recognizinq the 
increasing complexity of weapons systeDUS'to be tested .. 

- Reduce operating and maintenance costs for new T&E 
capabilities s!gnificantly when compared to similar existing-facilities. Reduce or eliminate duplication or overlap in 

test capabilities and efforts. 
Enhance susceptibility, vulnerabilit~ and lethality 
asae••ment proqrams for oombat systems and munitions. 

(a...s 
,.,Itt'!; 
~. 
~& 

JD.c-~ 
I~ 
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e. (U) Fog11itieo And Infrastructure. Installations not required 


to support the reduced forGe levels will be closed in accordance • 
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leada: -Acco.rc11ugly. plan to ~esollrce new facility. .. .and 
..-ironment.l coad1t1on... • ., 

"'lfIOHALI: AI written, ~2uld. Fa ';ie~. al potentl.)ly .' 

p~.jud91nq tha bAse closure process. w~h 1s 111e~al. ___--~----
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th 'fitl. XXIX of PL 101-510. Accordingly, plaD to resource re.,·d
,,,,p,..Lfacility investment only at those DeoreD installations which have 

a very hiqh .probability of retentio;'-' a,' docu:mented by the 1991 4" 
«... ~ ...\~-Base Closure and Re!.,l;.ignment 2rocess. Confine facility invest.ment 

at ~-co~e installations to--t~equired to address life/safety 
and environmental conditions. Fund environmental compliance, 
restoration and pol~ution prevention sufficient to achieve 
sustainable complianoe with federal and state environmental laws 
and governing standards overseas; and to minimise ne9ative mission 
impacts and future costs and to provide federal leadership in 
environmental protection. To maintain acceSs to spaee ami enable 
spaced-based support to terrestrial forces, provide necessary 
space launch capabilities and infrastructure. 

3. Force Modernization Programs 

(U) Fully fund all acquisition pt'ograas eontinued or initiated in 
the PONs, in accordance witb the baseline approved by the DAB. In 
particular, fully reflect any agreements bet~een the Defense 
Acquisition Executive and. ~litary Depattm&nt Secretary that 
resulted from the Under Secretary for Acquisition's and the Deputy 
Secretary's affordability initiat.ive. 

a. StrategiC Deterrenc@ and Pefense 

~ Program resources to maintain the adequacy of strateqic 
deterrent forces consistent with postulated threats and arms 
control constraints, and to develop the capability to defend 
a9ainst aCCidental launches and third wo~ld ballistic missile 
threats. Also program for expected implementation coata of arms 
con~rol agreements and initiatives. 

(l} Nuclear Deterrent Pgrcee. 

~ Bombers: EnSUre the viability of the B-18 as a key
f ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ot our uture 
~ 
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b. Conyent~QDal [orce•. 

{l} ~ PtiPtity Hissipn Areal. Selectively focus investment on ...------, 
and within the following hiqh-priority areas, which derive from ~ >- ~ ~ ;: .~.~ ~assessment of programmed regional contingency capabilities (1)1-1(1),.-..,.

I-IO,...,J:::; 
Q ..c: ..... '-"(including e~lu~tion of Persian Gulf War experience) ; ..... ;:! t+-; N

=§cd!::g
f;:l.Ce""" 

- DeploYlbie anti-armor: a~r-deployable ground force mobility e ~ €~ 

and anti-.a~~ _c..a'p~~!!;'t..i~~.. ~q~ _eP!l~<t~ct ..i!"!1!~~i!.t_e.. ~!lgt;~c:.lI:.l_. -. ~ ~ fr ~ 
flexibility. • ] ~ 0 ;$ ____ ... _ .. ____ • a...... --- .... --- ........ -- ...... - ........ -- .... -- ...... ----- ... ~ ~ (1) 0

•• .-:::::so:S~ 
I ............ III ................ , ~ ~ 

- Combat IdeDt~ficltlon Frien~ or Foe tIFf): enhanced capability 

to identify friend, foe, allied and neutral ground combat 
vehicles, aircraft and ships, particularly in support of 
air/land battle doctrine, with joint exercises to refine 

interoperability procedures. 

- Mine Jlarfare: improved naval and land mine clearance ability 

(including rapid minefield location and improved killing 
mechanism., including against acatterable mines), with emphasis 
on support of amphibious operations, particularly in shallow 
water and beach area.s; als·p, assault Obstacle-breaching 

_CD~JBOI'oa/CU)s. BOLD -
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capabilities, and advaneed force-multiplyinq offensive land and 
naval mine cBpabilities. • 

- Chem~¢a]lbiQlogical: improved chemical and biological 
detection and warning systems (ground vehicles and ai~ recen), 
protection systems (individual and collective) and medical 
support and deoontamination systems; and.consideratien of CB 
effects in development of equipment that at.ay be used in a CD 
environment; alao necessary are implementation of expected CW 
Agreements and destruction of chemical munitions. 

- Anti-tactical ballistic miaaile: impEOved timely intelligence 

and operational capabilities to track f identify, target and 
strike mobile balli$tic m~a5iles/launbher8. (See also the 
related gu.1dance in the strateqic sections.) 

- PreCiSioo Air Stcik&: improvea all-service joint air operations 
planning systems and procedures, including timely selective 
tarqet assignment; increased ability, particularly munitions 
stocks, for Navy and Marine Co~s aircraft to use preCision 
guided munitions against qround targets, during day or night and 
in all weather#;-----*------------------------------------i,- _____________ • Withheld from public release 


I under statutory authority 
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- Tactical e3I: improved inteqration of national, theater and 

tBcticAl intelligence and C3 systems;;, better and more survivabJ;e 
all-weather day/night recOnnaissance and tarqet identification' 
capabilities (e.g., unmanned aerial vehicles); improved sensor
to-shooter integration and near-real-time weapon targetingl 
forward deployable e31 assets minimizing 11ft requirements; 
modernized secure, interoperable and jam-resistant taetical 
communications (includinq fOr BOF); improved C2/management of 
combat service support operations. 

http:A1UOM/C!.QS
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B. ..cOIlatitutloA capuUi~~ (U) 

~ Reconstitution should be an "ecoDOIlY of resources· area of 
the defense program; hiqher priority should go to base force 
capabilities and to preserving our enduring strateqic requirements 
of alliances, technoloqy, quality personnel and core competencies. 
Programs for the base force will also provide considerable latent 
reconstitutioD potential. Still, modest but high-leverage 
reconstitution-specific investments ca~ ·provide a.valuable low
cost hedge, particularly as our Cold War investments become 
opportunities for selective "smart lay-away" of long-lead elements 

of forces or produ~tion capability. 

{O) Active and reserve units would take part in deterrinq or 
responding to any threat that miqht requi%e reconstitution. Such 
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units (particularly the RC} would require -generation- to reach 
combat readiness; additional new forces beyond these could be 

reconstituted from the followinq types of assetS: 

------------.------------------- ____ . _____________________ a' 

...1 
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c. ~ Map;Rg'Wer Msets. From ..1~!!___<?~t~.~.t!_of any r:econstitution 
~ffor;, plan to ule reasslqned active component personnel ana 
Ready Reserve training or volunteers, and place maximum reliance 
on increased recruiting and retention (including civil service 
support, and retention of personnel in recallable statuses). Plan 



-Update projection. of lB••.•guidaft(:e balav, _~ 
,.,. ...ure. to tacr•••• tb. a1.e at the I, IR1t.- • . 
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for maximum recall and use of retired military personnel for 
reconstitution. Plan for necesary use of the Individual Ready 
Reserve (IRR). Use annual IRR screenin9 and training authority to 
ensure members' availability. Update projections of IRR size and 
of requirements tor IRR members to fill AC, SelRes, and cadre-type 
units and, if necessary to support reconstitution guidance below,. , 

____-- ..erogram for _asures to support an enlarqed' IRR.. 'Maintain plaos 
for use of conscription to meet an extreme and imminent threat. 

2. ~ Force BoCQnatLtutign ProgrAma • Reconstitution choices 
must reflect both "SlIlart lay-away" opportunities and long-term 
reconstitution needs, and must reflect the relative likelihood of 

"" various reconstitution threats, focussed on lonq-term threats that 
'" 

may not now be preCisely definable. ftRegeneration- assets offer 
relatively short response times and availability in the immediate 
future, yet ~ould also be useful for projee~ed long-response 
reconstitution requirements at generally low cost. Production 
restart capability likely could prove a timely and longer-tera 
reconstitution approach qiven expected warning times, and could 
offer enhaneed capabilities, but likely at greater investment 
coots. Reconstitution !nvestaent must reflect these tradeoffs. 

----------------------------------~-------------------------. 
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a • Land Force.: : : 

~ ..•.....•..•.••.••.••••.••••.••.•.••.•..•..•........ 
using the most eoat-e~fective combination of: 

- The 2 reserve component heavy cadre divisions, eacb with 
mission essential equipment tor training and minimal SelRes O'M 
and manning (including minimal necessary full-time support); 

- Equipment exiting active or reserve units and placed 1n long
term storage; and/or 

- Industrial restart, surge and/or new production capability 
including r if appropriate, lay-away Qf production facilitiee and 
perhaps component stockpiling or other industrial preparedness 
measures (consider particularly for M1Al). 

Include in the PO)( a study/evaluation ~f, and as warranted. ," 
r 

resources for, the ability for reconstituted units to use 
equipment left by units deploying to POMCUS sets previou!!y 
identified in the prepos1tion1nq section. (These ~nits would _.. --- ..._.- .... -----.- •.....:::---
contribute to meeting the above guidance.) Include exploration of 
innovative training measures to prepare reconstituted units in 
advance of POMCUS units' vacating their equipment sets. 

<l.) <l.) ~'" • __ .... _ .. __ .......... _ .. _ ........ _ .. _ .. ___ .......... _ ...... .. _. 


~ c ~,-., b. ,.,.,. NADl FQttCa: I 
"i) .i: ~ x............................. .. -. I .. ...................... _.................... -............................ 
~~~~~_._._."_. ______ ,,USing the most cost-effective combination of: 
..cca .... 
a~~"-'" 
::.8e U-:::le iZl.g1a ca ::J - An Innovative Naval Reserve includinq up to 32 frigates and up 
"0 t=: fr .... 
"Ot;o< to 8 training frigates witb minimal necessary full-time 
il]]o
:+::: ::s ~ ~ Support/trainlnq crews and augmentation/nucleus crews and OiM: 
~ 'B 

- The trai"lng carrier:, backfilled in" the traiDinq role ~Y a 
deactivated but recallable carrier within an acceptable time; 
anel/or 

- Other Ships 1~ inactive but recallable status. 

'-"'!/JIOIlOIt!I/CLOU HOLD' -- DRAI'T 
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: _________________________ . ______-.____ _______..! using the JIIO:st-------------------. •. 1--------------------cost

effective combination of: 

- Ai~lanes exitinq active or reserve units and placed in 

inviolate storage; 


- Industrial restart, surge and/or new production capability 
includinq, if appropriate, lay-awaY,of production facilities and 
perhaps industrial preparedness measures (consider particularly 
for F-16, F-117); and/or 

- Particularly for ai%lift/tanker squadrons, innovative measu~ea 
involvinq, as appropriate, dual-use and/or reflttable airframes, 
and possibly Civil reserve status. 

d. ~ Suppgrt and Trainigg': If necessary for timely training 


and support for reconstituting units, program for selected 

training assets and cadre-type support units or stored support 

equipment; however, wherever possible identify and plan to draw 

such assets from the civil Sector, defense production base, or 

government holdings or otherwise use resources made available 

after strategic warning. 
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PRlNC1PAl DEPUTY UND!R SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHlaTON. DC 20301... 
'18m 1!12 
. . 
in reply refer to: 

,. !-91/2829-)IIJIM"" 
MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARIES OF THE MILITARY DEPARTMENTS 

CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE fOR ACQUISITION
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR PROGRAM ANALYSIS • EVAlUATION 
COMPTROLLER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

," 

SUBJECT: FV 94-99 Defense Planning Guidance Sections for eom.ent (U) 

(U) Attached for your review and comnent is the draft FY 1994-1999 Defense 
Planning Guidance. Please prOvide your response by COB Friday, February 21st. 

{U) We 'ask that you focus your c~ents on major substantive concerns, and 
encourage you to highlight those you deell of greatut importance. A1SD t please
recognize that tbis draft is .probablY at about tbe'desired length Ind level of 
detail; therefore~ lengthy inserts are unlike1y to be workable. Finally. we ask 
that you consider both the polity and program planning implicatiDns of the 
oyerall guidance in your comments. It;s very impDrtant that the guidance be 
fi sca11 y real1 sUe. ' 

(U) We envillon t~e DPG' including these sections, plus' an illustrative planning
scenario appendix. To facilitate handling of future DPG~related drafts and ,
documents, please identify a member of your staff as a single point of contact;
OUSO/Pol1cy contacts are Mr. Andrew Hoekn (Policy and Strategy sectton) and Mr. 
Rod Fabrycky (Programming section), lC469, x79478. By pr'or arrangement the 
Joint Staff (J·8) will provide this package to the CINes and assemble and forwa~ 
their responses. At)! 11 : 

,~.~At2Z:F'~-===-
- ....--,.,..,.~:;Da~l~eA·.~v=esser (Acting) 

Attachment: 
a/s 

CC!" 

Chief af Staff of the Army
Chief of Naval Operations
Chief of Staff of tbe Air force 
Commandant of the Marine Corps . 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Force Manage.ant I personnel)
Assistant Secreta~ of Defense (Reserve Affairs) ,
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control t Communications I Intelligence) 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) 

UlCLASStFlID WJTHaUf AY'ACINIIT 

ct._ifi.. br: .....,~ / 
DecL.,..UV CIft: 0ADIt 

$E6REl i HIFe •• 
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D.£8D•• Plazuai.a.V GuiclaJlc., 1''1' 111.&-1911 

~ This Defense Planning Guidance address.s the 
fundamentally new situation which has been crea~ed by the collapse 
of the Soviet Union, the disintegration of the internal as well as 
the external empire, and the discrediting of Comm.unislI as.. an 
ideology with global pretensions and influence. The new 
international environment has also been shaped by the victory of 
the Onited States and ita COalition allies over Iraqi aq9~ession-
the first post-Cold War conflict and a defining event in US g~obal 
leadership. In addition to these two victories, there has been a 
less visible one, the integration of Ger.many and Japan into a OS
led system of collective security and the creation of a democratic 
lT2.one of peace.

(U) Our fundamental strategic position and choices are 
therefore very different from those we have faced in the past. 
The policies that .e adopt in this new situation will set the 
nation's direction for the next century. 

~ • Goalo. aad Ohj.~i.... (U) 

.... ..ti.oaal. 'eft.Z'it.y 'olic!' Goal. CV) 

1sl In the midst ot a new era of fundamental worldwide 
change, ongoing U.s. leaderS.hip in glObal affairs will remain a 
constant fixture. In support of our international commitments, we 
will implement defense policies and programs designed to further 
essential national security policy goals:·.. 

• AS a first order of priority, we will ensure the survival of 
the Onited States as a free and independent nation, with its 
fundamental values intact and its institutions and people secure. 

• We will seek to promote those positive trends which serve to 
support and reinforce our national interest!, principally,
promotion, establishment and expansion of democracy and free 
market institutions worldwide. 

• w~ will ~i~t.in our security vigilance against national, 
reg10nal or global threats (whether ideologically- or 
technOloqically-based) wbich under.mine international stability
and order. ' 

• We will continue to support and protect thoae D1lateral, 
multilateral, international or reqionally-based 1nst1tutions, 
process.. and relationships which afford us opportunities to 
ahare responsibility for qlQbal and regional security while alao 
allOWing for selective enqaqement when and where required. 
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8. Del_.. Strat.egy Objective. (V) 

(0) These national seeur'ity policy gOals can be translated 

into two ~road strategy objectives that lena further clarity to 

our overall de.fense requirements. 


~Our first objective is to prevent the reemergence of a 
new rival, either on the territory of tbe former Soviet Union or 
elsewbere, that poses a threat on the order of that posed formerly 
by the Soviet Union. This is a dominant consideration und.erly1Dg
the new regional de~enae strategy and requires that we endeavor to 
prevent any hostile power from dominating a region whose resources 
would, under consolidated control, be sufficient to generate
global power. These reg-ions include West:ernEurope', S~Uit Asia, the 
territory ot the former Soviet Union, and So~thweBt Asia. 

~ There are three additional aspects to this objective:
First, the US must sbow the leadership decessary to establish aad 
protect a new order that holds the promise of convincing potential
competitors that they neeQ not aspire to a qreater role or pursue 
a more aggressive posture to protect their legitimate interests. 
Second r in the non-defense areas, we must account sufficiently for 
tbe interests of the advanced industrial nations to discourage
them from challenging our leadership or seeking to overturn the 
established political and 'economic order: Finally, we must 
maintain the mechanisms for deterring potential competitors from 
even aspiring to a larger regional or global role. An effective 
reconstitution capability is important here, since it implie~ that 
a potential rival could not hope to quiCkly or easily gain a 
predominant military position in the world. 

~ !be second ob~ective is to address sources of regional
conflict and instability in such a way as to promote increas1nq 
reapect for international law; limit international violenQe; and 
encourage the spread of democratic fo~'ot.qovernment and open 
economic systems. These objectives are especially 'important 'in 
deterring conflict. Or threats in regions of security importance 
te the united States because of their proximity (sucb as Latin 
America), or where we have treaty obliqatlons or security
commitments to other nations. While the US caMot become tbe 
world's ·policeman;·' by assuminq responSibility for rightinq every 
wrong, we wi~l retain the preeminent responsibility for addressing
seleetively those wrongs which threaten not only our 'interests, 
but those of OUt' al1'les or friend., or which COUld seriously
unaettle iDteznat10nal relations. Various types of US interests 
may be involved in such instances: access to vital raw materials, 
prima~ily Persian G\llf ;0,11; p"roliferation ,ot weapons' of uss 
destruction and ballistic missiles; threats to US citisens fr~m 
terrorism or reqlonal.or local conflict; and threats to US society
from narcotics trafficking. 

aBeU'f/!fOPOItll 
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II. Def.lUle Pol.:loy &lUI at:r:ategy. (0) 

A. ~nada aD.4 .~...ot.. iIa the %Dte..atlO1lu 

.D.i~Gamaat (U) 


1 . .OYtat nre.t .educti. (U) 

l's.t Central to these new objectives is clear recoqnition that 
we no longer will focus on the threat of a short-warning Soviet
led, European-wide conflict leadinq ~iekly to globa~ war and 
perhap$ escalating just as quickly to nuclear war. We continue to 
recognize that collectively the conventional forces of the states 
formerly comprising the Soviet Onion retain the most military
potential in all of Eurasia~ and we do not dismiss the risKs to 
stability 1D Europe from a nationalist backlash in Russia or 
efforts to reincorporate into Russia the newly independent 
republics of Ukraine, Belarus~ and possiblY others. HOwever, for 
the foreseeable future the continued fragmentation of the former 
Soviet state and its conventional armed forces have altered 80 
fundamenta~ly the character of the residual threat as to eliminate 
the capac~ty to wage global conventional war or even to threaten 
East/Central Europe without several months of warnini. A limitea 
objective attack against Western Europe appears beyond Russia's 
capabilities without several years of reconstitution. Further 
erosion of the fo~er Soviet defense industrial base and continued 
evolution of separate national armies will make the likelihood of 
a future attack even more remote. 

2 • Incz•••i..av Re.,i08a1. ChalleAg.. CU) 

~ As the threat posed by tne defunct Soviet Union decreases 
1n magnitude, other threats become more important in the context 
of defense planning. In most cases, this 18 because they appear 
greater relative to the residual Soviet/Russian threat and thus 
are more likely to drive actual requirements. In other cases these 
threats may have become greater in absolute terms because of the 
eDd 0: the Cold war. Some regional powers, freed of the 
constraints Of the Cold war, may feel mar-e entitled for 
historical, oultural or other· reasons to use of force to establish 
local hegemonies --although the decisive nature of our victory in 
the Persian Gulf will hopefully discourage such actions. 

--------------------------------------------- ... ------------ 
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~ The disintegration of the Soviet Union also affects the 
dynamics of low-intensity conflict. We no longer have the Soviets 
fueling' and exploiting low-intensity conflict to the detriment of 
US security. However, the demise of the soviet Onion has not put 
an end to destabilizing'national and ethnic antagonisms in regions 
where the DS haa important security interests. Reqional actors 
deteromined to pursue anti~American agendas may choose to use 
indirect and unconventional means. Moreover, there' are trans
national security problems luch as druq traffickinq and terrorism 
which, along with unfavorable demoqrapnic and economic trends, 
undermine the security of the US, friendly qovernments and 
emerging democracies. 

~ Clearly, he passinC] of the Cold W.%, reduces pressure for 
US m11~tary involvement in every potent$al r.eqional or local 
c:::onfl:1ct. Indeed, absent a global ideologica'l challenqe, we have 
opportunity to exercise far greater selectivity 1D our 
commitments, to rely more heavily on multilateral efforts to 
resolve regional 'or local crises that do ftOt directly threaten our 
interests, and to draw more fully on non-military instruments as 
a means of conflict resolution. This applies in a variety of 

,conflict situations. Nevertheless, if current trendS hOld, it is 
clear that DoD may be called upon during the, FY 1994-1999 period 
to respond to reqional challenges. The nature of that response may 
vary from huma.!litarian assistane. t.o "presence" or peacekeepi,pg
miSSions to the use offoree .:,. In most caSl!s, 1t 15 likely that the 

SlIORfl'!/HOl'oitlt 
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US will not be actinq alone. but will be part of multinational 
coalitions, possibly under the auspices ot the UN or other 
international orqanizations. +~us, DoD mu.t bave the capability to 
act flexibly in conjunction with eoalition partners, some of whom 
may not be traditional partners or allies. While enabling us to 
build down to lower force levels, this calls attention to forwara 
presenee and crisis response capabilities as the nev basis for 
planning. 

3. P&-ol.!.feZ'at.icua (U) 

(U) The proliferation of advanced weaponry, including. weapons
of mass destruction, poses a different challenge. proliferation 
can take lIlany forms and can include state an~ non-'1Itate actors. It 
might embody specific types of technology. including technologiea 
necessary for the production of nuclear, chemical, and biological 
weapons along with their means of delivery; it can alsO include a 
full array o~ ground, sea, and air platforms and supporting 
command and control systems necessary for the execution of 
succe.sful combined arlDS operations. MOreover, proliferation
increasinqly will include the means of producing advanced weapons, 
.ither through original development or licensed production Qf new 
systems, or reverse engineerinq of existing or copied systems.
Proliferation cannot he limited in contex~ to major regional 
powers either; several smaller or lesser powers or e~en non-state 
actors are likely to possess advanced weapons and technologies 
that have potential to disrupt operations or substantially
increase the risks to a military operation. Even the presence of 
relatively old technology, which will in fact characterize the 
vast majority of cases, can represent a tremendous challenge, as 
evidenced by the Iraqi use of short-range missiles in the Gult 
War. 
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(0) We m.ust aaintain superiority in key areas of technology, 
but this does not ~na we must maintain absolute superiority in 
all areas of teehnoloqy. It is critical, therefore, that we . 
iaentify the highest leveraqe technologies and pursue these with 
viqor. Staying ahead of potential competitors vill help shape the 
future security environment by giving uS capabilities to deter 
future agq~e8sors asvell as the capacity to reeonstitute forces 
as necessary.' 

S.GNI~l.OI'ORH 
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6. .I.lliuc••, Coalit.icma aDd. ••epoasU,11it, ShaEUg (0) 

~ Our alliances will continue to provide an essential 

Componen.t of our national security structure. The as will maintain 

and nurture ita alliance commitments 1n Europe, Latin America and 

in the Far East. Unlike the period of the Cold Nar, however, the 

us will play a qualitatively ne~ role in these relationships --the 

role of lead.er and galvanizer of the world c:ommunity. As alliance 

partners acquire more respons'ibility for :their own defense, the us 

will cQntic1ently be able to reduce its air, land, and naval force 

commitments overseas without incurring significant risks. As these 

changes Occur, however, they must be manaqed carefully to ensure 

that they are viewed as a new expression of responsibility sharing

vit~ Our regional partners, rather than aistakenly perceived by

either allies or potential adversaries as a withdrawal of US

commitment.________________________________________________ a_a''-------- 
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~ In the new international environment, leadership in 

responding to threats to world order will, in some cases, be taken 
by others, ,such as international or regional organizations. we 
must recognize, accept, and encourage this reality. Nevertheless, 
the United States should be postured to act independently when 
collective action cannot be orchestrated or wh,n an immediate 
response 1s a neceasa%y presage to a larger or more formal 
collective response. This requirement will affect the type and 
level of p,resence we maintain in key areas of the world to offset 
the pot.ntia~ly destabilizing effect that emerging powers may have
in a reg-ion. 
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B. If_ aegioDal De!Cl8. St~.tegy 

(U) The req10nal defense strategy marka,officially the 
passing of the Cold war era. It retains tbe enduring cba~aeter of 
our strategic deterrent posture while placinq new emphasis on 
forward presence and crisia response as the basis for the decisive 
application of military power. It is an adaptive strategy that 
aims to leverage US military potential in a changing security 
environaent. It i8 a atrategy that will sbape the reduction of US 
military forces by maintaining attention on those core activit!•• 
necesaaryto advance us security interests. . 

(U) On the broadest level, the regional defense strategy
recognizes that we cannot ignore cur enduring interests or neglect 
our responsibilities in key regions of tbe world. To do so will 
only invite danger, toster instability, and, ultimately, require a 
greater commitment of resources in the fUture. we remain committed 
to maintaining the strength of the NATO alliance, as well as our 
other alliances and friendahipsi to deterrinq and, when necessary, 
defending against threats to our security and interests; and to 
exercising the leadership needed, includinq the decisive use of 
military forces when necessary, to maintain a world environment 
where soeieties with shared values can flourish. we see also that 
we have opportunity to provide for our security at less risk than 
in previous eras, but we MUst do so while st.yinq focused on the 
balance between risk and opportunity, maintaining QPly that 
capability necessary to secure our nation's interests. 

(UJ In defense terms, this strategy requires an effective 
strategic deterrent capab11ity# including strategiC and non
strategic nuclear forces and strategic defens.s. It necessitates a 
robust and capable forward presence of air, qround~ and naval 
forces, althouqh reduced siqnlficantly fro.,earlier levels and 
changed in !Dan!, instances to reflect baaing arranqement8 and 
reasonable expectations concerning force availability. Further, 
the new strategy requires the;,.ability to ;tet quickly and 
decisively with a range of options against regional or local 
threats on short notiee with .odern, highly capable forces. It 
requires also that we remain ~indful of future or emerging threats 
by providing the wherewithal to reconstitute additional forces, if 
necessary, or to refocus investment priorities to offset the 
challenge of a resurgent qlobal threat or general remilitarization 
of the international environment. 
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1. st"tev1c DeteZ'l.'aIlce 

tU) Deterring nuclear attack remains the higbest defense 
priority of the nation, even though the threat of strategic attack 
bas decreased significantly with the ria, of democratic forces and 
the political collapse of the Soviet Union. Strateqic nuclear 
forees are essential.to deter use of the large and madern nuclear 
forces that Russia will retain even under a modified START regime
and implementation of the nuclear initiative announced by the 
President Gorbachev in the fall of 1991. Our nuclear forces alao 
p%ovide an important deterrent bedge against the possibility of a 
revitalized or unforeseen global threat, while at tbe same time 
helping to deter th!%d party use of weapons of mass destruction 
through the threat of retaliation. 

(U) The START agreement, signed in JPly 1991, imposes equal 
aggregate ceilings on the strate9ic offensive arsenals of both 
countries, with reductions are carried out in three phases over 
seven years after the treaty enters into force. After the seven 
year implementation peTiod, each country will be allowed 1,600 
deployed strategic nuclear delivery vehicles a~d no-more than 
6,000 accountable warheads. The four republics of thA commonwealth 
where nuclear forces remain and declared START-related facilities 
are located --Russia, Ukraine, Belarus and Kazakhstan-- have all 
declared their intent to observe and implement STAR~ treaty
obligations. 

(U) The President's unilateral initiatives september 1991, 
which reduced the alert status of 45 percent of-our ICBH 
launchers, took the bomber force off alert, and removed naval 
nonstrategic nuclear forces from our fleets, encouraqed the former 
Soviet Republics with nuclear weapons to reduce thier force levels 
and go to lower states of alertness. In addition, in his Stat~ of 
the Onion Address, the President announced major reductions in our 
strateqic mod.ern12ation programs. Theae reductions in, anc1 
cbanges to the Base Force reflect confidence that we can achieve 
deterrence at levels ·below those agreed ~n START. 

(0) Notwitnstandin9 cbnt1nued modernIzation of Russian 

offensive forces, positive changes in our relationship with the 

Commonwealth-states and the fundamental cnanges in Bastern Europe

have all but eliminated the danger of large-scale war in Europe 


.tbat 	could escalate to a strateqie exchange. At the same time, the 
threat posed by the qlobal proliferation of ballistic missile. and. 
by an accidental or unauthorized missile launch resulting from 
political turmoil haa grown considerably. The result is that the 
United States, our forces, and our allies and friends face a 
continued and even qrowinq threat from ballistic missiles, 

(U) Tne Gulf War raised the specter of Duclear, chemical and 
biological weapons proliferation and their delivery by missiles 
from hoatila-and irresponsible states like Iraq. A secure 
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retaliatory Capabilltyshould deter thei~ use by a 'rational enemy 
but does not protect 'against acc1den~al, miscalculated or 
i~rational use. The President called upon Russian leaders in his 
September speech to join in takinq -immediate concrete steps to 
permit the limited deployment of non-nuclear defenses to protect 
aqalnst limited missile strikes --whatever their source. N 

I 	 I 

(U) It is possible that Russian nuclear weapons would no 
lonqer pose a threat to the United States and its allies sometime 
in the future. This would require unambiguous evidence of a 
fundamental reorientation of the Russian government: 
institutionalization of democracy, poBitive ties to the West, 
compliance with existing arms reduction aqreements, possession of 
a nuclear force that is non-threatening to the west (with low 
numbers of weapons, no MIRVed ICBMs, and not on high alert 
status), and po.session cf conventional capabilities that are not 
threatening to neighbors. It is far from iclear whethe.r: it will .be 
possible to acnieve this objective. As a resu1t, we continue to 

'face 	the possibility of'robust strategic nuclear forces in the 

hands of those who miqht revert to closed, authoritarian, and 

hostile regimes. Bence, our efforts muat leave us with timely and 

realistic responses to unanticipated reversals in our relatioAs. 


(U) In the decade ahead, we must find the right combination 

of offensive forces while creating the proper balance between 

ottense and defense to mitigate risk from weapons of .... 

destruction from ,any source. For now this requires retaining the 
readiness of our remaining strateqic offensive tore••• In 
aCldition, we must compl.ete the offensive modemizatlon and 
upgrades tor the torces we have retained. Theae Dffensive forces 

need to be complemented w1th early introduction of an 

appropriately sized GPALS·system. 


2 • .o~&~d P~•••lle. (U) 

(0) The regional defense strategy elllPusizes the criticality. 
of maintaining US presence abroadk albeit at redUced levels. ~i8 
is another endurinq, thouqh newly refined principia of OS security 

i .•. 
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policy. In the Aev strateqy forward presence provides a key basis 
for sizing active and' reserve forces. 

(0) !be historic success of our forwArd presence 8tra~egy-
and the critical need to continue lt tor the future--should 
carefully be recognized. OS forward presence forces send an 
unmistakable slgnal to allies and adversaries alike of our 
enduring commitment to a region. It helps prevent the eaergence of 
dangerous vacuums that have potential to incite historical 
regional antagonisms or suspicions and which fuel arms races and 
proliferation or tempt would-be regional and local aggressors-
especially in this era of fraqile and changing regional balances. 
Forward presence is critical to maintaining a strong network of 
relationships, to helping shape the future strategic environment 
in ways favorable to our interests, and to po8iti~inq us 
favorab~y to respond to emerging threats'. It' supports our aim of 
continuinq to play a ,leadership role in international events. 

(U) Forward fOrces a180 provide a capability for initial 

rapid response to regional and local crises or contingencies that 

may arise with little or no warning_ Indeed, our forward forces 


'should 	increasingly tHJ capable of fulfillinq multiple regional 
roles, and in some cases extra-regional roles, rather than 
deterrinq in a more limited sense by being trained and prepared 
only for ope~ationa in the locale where t~ey are based. These 
capahilit iea will require hiqh degrees of", readiness and 
availability, which means qen.rally thoaecapabilities resident in 
the active forces, for the reduced levels of forward presence that 
we maintain. It also will require a more flexible lift posture to 
be capable of moving forces to areas where they are most needed. 

~ Europe is experiencinq fundamental transformation. In 

security terma, the challenge of a Soviet-inspired Warsaw ~act 

attack on Western Eu%ope has disappeared, an4 the countri~a of 


,Eastern Europe are seeking to reposition themselves back into the 
large%' political and economic fabric of Europe. They have been 
joined more recently by several states of t~e former soviet union. 
A substantial American presence in Europe an~ cODtin~ed cohesion 
within the w~aterD Alliance remain vital., This presence will 
provide reassurance and' stability as the l')ew democracies of 
Eastern Eu~ope and pos8i~ly some of the former Soviet Onion are 
integrated into a larqer and evolving security architecture. 
American presence will also allay Western European concerns as it 
seeks a new identity throuqh inteqration aad possibly the 
emergence of a cammon foreiqn and sa~urity policy. While its 
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mission may be chanqed in this nev era, the North Atlantic '"tj:::''' ~ 
Alliance remains indispensable to peace and stability in the ~; ~ ~ 
reqion. Nevertheles's, the oollapse of the SOViet Union and e.g ~ ~ 
dissolution of the warsaw Pact, the ongoing withdrawal of soviet en ~ ~ S 
forces f:r:oa. East.ern Europe, and force reductions as'8ociated with ~ ~ ~ ~ 
the erE accord 'allow 'us to scale back our presence siq.nificantly ~ \; g-~' 
to a smaller, hut atill Illilitarilv meaninaful contribution to '3 W~·~,~ _________________________ I INATO f S ove:r:all force levels, r - - - 'I. - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ 
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(U) In the Persian' Gulf 't-egion, a8 an aftermath ot the Gulf 

War, traditional maritime presence, including carrier battle qroup 
presence. We will focus on substantially llpqraded strateqic lift 
and mobility to improve contingency response time and permit rapid 
deployment to the region; more prepoaitioninq of Jnunitiolls and 
materiel in-theater through additional maritime prepositioned 
forces or POHCUS provided by friendly states; inc~eased AiM 
defenses; and improved 1n-theater command, control, and , 
communications. Lonqar-te:m OS presence in the region will depend 
upon a hoat of factors, includinq the evolving regional balance 
and the prospects for a lasting Middle east ~ccord~ The Persian 
Gulf region will remain vital to OS interests for the indefinite 
future indicating an·endurinq requirement to maintain long-term 
presence in the theater, both ashore and afloat. 

(U) In other regions, as the need for our military presenee 

continues or as we see that some new or additional torm of . 
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presence mlqht introduce a new level of stability, we will 
increasingly rely on periodic visits of air, ground, and naval" 
forces, training missions, access aqreemeots, prepositioned
equipMent, exercises, combined planning and security, and 
humanitarian a.siatance. These more subtle but no less important
forward pr.8~nce operations IlOst tang'1bly;, reflect the evolvinq
commitment of os military foraes that we can expect in a dynamic
glonal environment. This iiaplles a more fluid role fox our 
presence forces rather than an appreciable increase to the overall 
level of activity. Indeed, absent a qlobal challenqe, we Iliqht
broadly anticipate a general decline in the overall level of 
activity recognizing a more" selective use of military forees in 
overseas missions. " 

(U) Finally, as we reduce our forward presence, we must 

remain mindful that there exists no reliable mechanism for 

evaluatinc; precisely the exact levels of forward presence 

necessary to promote our objectives. Reductions in: forward 

presence involve risks, and precipitous actions may produce

unanticipated and highly costly results fro. which it i8 very

difficult to recover. The potential for increased risks can take 

several forms, not all necessarily related to decreasea in our 

presence, but they certainly can be exacerbated by lack of 


. attention in this area. Planned reductions shonld be undertaken 
slowly and deliberately, with careful attention to makinq in
course adjustments as necessary. 

3. Cz-iat.. ...poue (0) 

.--------------------------~---------~----------------------
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~------- •• --------------- ••• -----------------.-------- ___ a_a' ~ The ability to respond to regional or local crises is a 

key element of our the reOional defense strategy and also a 

principal determinant of how we size our active and reserve 


" fore••• The regional and local continqencies we might face a~e 
many and varied, hoth in size and intensity, potentially involving" 
a broad range of military forces of varying capabilities and 
technOlogical sophistication under an equally "broad range of 
qeopolitlca~ ci"rcumstances. one trait most ahare, however, ia that 
they have potential to develop on very short notice. These 
conditions require highly responsive military forces available 
with little or no notice, a role Dest suited to the active 
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component. OVer tiJne we must nave the capal>ility to respond 
initially to any regional contingency with combat and moat support 
force~ drawn wholly from the active component, except for a 
It.ited number of support and mobility assets. Reaerve Corces will 
be responsible primarily for supporting and sustaining active 
combat forces and. for providing combat forces in especially larqe 
or protracted ~ontinqenciea. In addition, mobilizing Reserve 
combat forces can provide the force expan~ion.needed to enhance 
the US capability to respond to another sizeable regional or local 
.contingency. 

(0) As we learned from the Gulf War, a regional crisis can 
also mean mounting a very large military operatlon againat a well 
armed, hi9hly ca~able adversary. Proliferating unconventional 
·threats of ballistic missiles and chemical, biological or even 
nuclear weapons raise further tne specter of risk. Highly rea4y
and rapidly deployable power projection forces, including
effective forcible entry capabilities, remain key elements of 
protecting our interests fro. unexpected or sudden challenqea. We 
must be ready to deploy a broad array of capabilities, including 
heavy and light qround forces, tactical aviation forces, naval and 
amphibious :forces, and special operations force's. 
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(U) US forcel must be able to conduct opezatioDs supportive 
of global humanitarian and stability objectives, incluainq
.disaster relief, refugee assistance, Don-combatant ~vacuations, 
counter-narcotics, and. peacekeeping. The NATO Rome; SuDllD.it 
imparted special siqnificance to joint disaster relief and 
peacekeeping activities between NATO and former Warsaw pact 
members. 
-----------------------------------._----------------------- 
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~----------------------------------------------.-------------
~ Ultimately, crisis response capabilities depend on our 

ability to secure tbe global posture necessary for timely reqional
action. This demands that all forward presence 'forees be 
structured in a way to support major regional crisea l even outside 
tneir traditional theaters of operation. 

·t. aecoaatitutloD 
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c. Ra910zaal tfb,r••t:a ADd. tia•• 
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~----------------------------------------------------- -------(U) TO appreciate the applieability and relevance of ou~ 
strategy to specific regional situations requires a more detailed 
analysis of the linkages ana croas-currents within and among
various regions. This alao requires a more complete discussion of 
how the reqional defense strategy will aceomplish its dual mission 
of both protecting U.S. Dational interests and concurrently
sustaininq our commitment to stability and order in a complex,
in'terrelated world. "' 

1 • I'o.z.e" Scwiat 'CJD.toa (0) 
___________ •••• ____ ._. __________ ._. ______________________ M ___ • 
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3. Kaat/Centa:al aURpa (U) 

~ The end of the Warsaw Pact and the dissolution of the 
Soviet fJnion have gone a lonq way toward, increasing stability and 
reducinq the military threat to Europe. The ascendancy of 
democratic refol:mers 1n:the Russian Republic, should this process
continuer ia likely to C~Qate a mere beniqn policy toward Eastern
Euro .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ .. - - - - - - - - - - - ,.,.. - - -. 
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chemical and bioloqical weapons, aa well as ballistic and cruise 

missiles. Where appropriate, as on the Korean peninsula, we can 

explore selective conventional a~ control and confidence 

building aeasures, but we must avoid propoaala that-would erooe 

U.S. naval strength critical to our forWard deployed pos"ture. We 

need better intelligence yielding improved strateqic warninq t~ 

permit us to benefit from qreater economy ot force. We should 

pursue our cooperation with friendly regional states, including

assistance to combat insurgency, terrorism and drug traffick1nq. 


5. II1c1dl.. • ••t ad Soath_at ASi.a (U) 

;-------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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: .- we-caD 'he'"lp-
-friiiiai -meet-

I 

the!r -ieqltiiit-e- d.efens-i've-neeair with U.S. foreign 
,!UJ.~~;!:t~ _s.a).,,_ ~~~lio_u~_ jlQp'ardlzing power balances in tb.e region 
... I We will tailor our security assistance 

piogr-ams- to-enBble- our -lii'ends to bear better the burden of 
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defense and to facilitate standardization and interoperability of 

recipient country forces with our own. We must focus theae 

programs to enable them to modernize their forcea, upqrade their 

defense doctrines and planninq, and acquire capabilities such"as 

anti-tank weapons, integrated air defense systems, and improved 

intelliqence"" and communications systems. 


p----------------------------.----.-------------~----- .. .. .. .. .. • 1 
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~ The infusion of new and improved" conventional ams and 

the proliferation of ballisti,c missiles "and weapons of mass 

destruction durinq the past decade have dramatically increased 

ottensive capabilities and the risk of future wars throuqhout the 

reqion. We will continue to work with all regional states to 

reduce military expenditures for offensive veapons, slow the 

proliferation of nuclear, chemical, and bioloqieal weapons and 

lonq-range missiles, and prevent the transfer of militarily 

significant technology and resources to states whiCh might

threaten.. U. S. friends or upeet the reqional balance of power. 


r-----------------_·_-------------------------------·-· 

JI

"tst The presence of ~rug.- production ':~~nd. trafficking in

SouthweSb Asia complicates our relations w~th regional countries. 

We will support the efforts of U.S. counter-narcotics agenCies in 

the region in their mission to curtail the druq trade .• 


,. • 1'.atiD ....zic. aael tlut CaJ.'ibbeu. (17) 

(U) In Latin America and the Caribbean, the US seeks a stable 

security environment. As in the past, the focus of OS security

policy is aSSisting nations in tn. region against the threat posed 

by insurgents and terrorists, while fostering the development of 

democratiC institutions. In addition, the US must assist its 

neighbors in coaabating the instability enqericlered by illicit" 
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narcotics, as well as continuing efforts/to prevent illegal dJ:Ug's 
,!:,!~_~n_t~.F!!li .tl!.e.. Y!la.~!q _Sj::!l~!'!~ •• __ ••• _. _. ____________________ _ 
I 
I 

• 
I 
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(U) Countering ,~ruq trafficking remains a national security


priority of the Department of Defense. OUr programs must be gea::ed

toward attacking drug trafficking at the source, in the producing 

and refining countries, and. along th.e transit routes to the US. 

In particula~, we need to help stabilize and bolster the counter

insurgency capabilitie8 of tbe government of peru, which is facing 

a serious and growing drug-linked insurgency. DOD is the lead 

federal Agency for detection and monitorinq of drug traffic 

destined for the Cnited States. Our pr09~ama must therefore 
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provide the capability to detect tne flow of drugs from source 

countries to the US, and for providing that information via secure 

cam.unications to enfoxcement aqenciea. 


, . 8u-Sahaa.a. Afz-le.. (11) 
... ------------------------_._------------------------

I
---_.

I

D. "coa8tltut:1oD (1Jl 
(0) With the demise of the Cold Wax global tbreat~ we have 


qained 8ufficient strategic depth that the potential global-seale

reconstitution threata to our seeuxity·are now very d1stant--50 

much so that they are hard to identify or define with precision. 


I 
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.' 
~) Nevertheless, we could still face in the more distant 

futu~ a new antaqoniatic superpower or some emerqent alliance of 
hostile regional beqemons. ~or the lon9~r term, then, our . 
reconstitution strateqy must refocus on :supporting'our national 
security policy to preclude the development of any potentially
hostile entity that CQuid pursue strateqic aima of reqion-wlde or 

•alobal ..ttAIl\,:tlliJt io1'1 .in. t!~t.:I.rj.ou _fltiJ:.h_ ttl" JJ...S.. _'%14. 9Y-E_!P;.i..e_s_. ____ • 
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(0) For the near-and lQnq-term, reconstitution strategy will 
require that we take care to' preserve in 'adequate measure the 
longest-lead elements of our overall security posture: alliance 
structures, ~orward deployments and aceesa;·the advantages in both 
military tecbnoloqy and doctrine that come from vigorous
innovation and development, the high quality of our mi~it&ry 
personnel pool; and our military core competencies. 
;----_ .. _----------------_._-------------------------------
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~----------------.------------------------------------------(U) Force reconstitution includes activities analogous to the 
three ·pbaSeB- of grad.uated 1I\Obi11%ation "reaponae activity
(peacetime plannitlg and preparations, measured. responses to a 
crisis, and large scale force expansion). However, reconstitution 
strateqy subsumes and expands upon such established concepts and 
capabilities as tu~l and total mobilization and graduated
mobilization reaponse. The potential of reconstitutinq nev types 
of forces 18 one such difference. We should investigate 
~nnovative reconstitution measures that may become increasin9~Y 

, use~ul in the future, such as new types of more producible but 
militarily useful equipment (and accompanyin9 doctrines), and 
abilities to ~.pidly move nest-generation systems into production. 
Also, reconstitution focusses on the opportunity we now have to 
reduce our defense establishment....act1ve and reserve units, 
induatrial capacity, etc.--in ways that take advantage or our past 
investments by retaining access to ~ome of those long-lead
elem.ents of our capacity to build back up. We can retain some 
equipment of disestablished units In laid-up or cadre-type statusl 
layaway military production CApabilities, and tap the pOOl of 
trained personnel" exiting units but still accessible in reserve 
manpower categories. 
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Ii. St:ZOa1:evy l'olllldatio... (0) 

(U) OUr ability to implement the regional defense strategy
will depend on preserving our:,'.tecMological superiority, quality
personnel, core military competencies, and & robust alliance 
structure. Once lost, these foundations would take avery long 
time to rebuild --at least a generation. OUr alliances, once lost, 
may never be regained. 
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1 • !lecbDologiaal SupaZ'lowi.ty ('0) 

(U) Teehnoloqieal superiority was critical to our success in 
the Persian Gulf. A primary goal of our defense programming 1s to 
maintain that superiority in key areas in the face of reductions 
in fo=ce structure and the current defense industrial base, aDd in 
a g.lobal environment of technological proliferation •. OUr proqramB 
ehrough the end of the FY1994-1999 period awst be focused on two. 
key objectives: 

• Relentless pursuit of technological innovation; and, 

• Operational. experimentation with and fieldin9 of these 

innovations by tne Baae Force as part of our strategy for the 

reconstitution of future forces. 


--------------------.---- .. -.--~-----------------------------
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eu) Robust reSearch and development alone will not maintain 

our qualitative advantage. The best technology in the world cannot 
alone win battles. New technologies must be· incorporated-into. 
weapons systel1lB produced in numbers suff'icient for Qoctrine and 
tactics to be developed. To do this withOut large-scale production 
will require" innovations' in training technologies and the 
acquisition process. We need to be able to fight future forces 
before we buy thea. we need the ability to experiment with . 
continuous, virtu~l and real a'D prototypinq on future electronic 
battlefields, linked to key training ranqes and competing,
integrated design and manufacturing teams, if we are to reduce the 
time to qet technoloqy fros the la~ into the field, and if we are 
to concurrently develop the joint doctrine necessary to employ our 
combined forces. We must create incentlves and eliminate 
disincentives for the defense' industry to invest in new 
processes, facilities and equipment as well as in R&D. This will 

'be increaSingly important as procurement declines • .----------------------------------------------------------- I Withheld from public release I 
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z . Qual!.1:1' PeZ'8onnel (U) 

(U) '!'he Gulf War demonstrated 'that/the ;qualit:y of our 
military personnel is the key factor in succea$ in war. The 
succea. of the- ~.e Foree concept will depend on our ability to 
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attract and retain t~e beat qualified personnel through an 
appropriate incentive structure as ve transition to lower force 
levels. The US military will attain the Base Force force structure 
by FY 1995. In the subsequent years, we will seek to preserve the 
quality of our force a~ a level 25 percent lower than in FY 1990 
in what may be an austere bud.getary environment. Continued effoz:ts 
will be required. to terminate unneeded programs; close,. coordinate 
or realign military baaes; streamline our defense in~ra8tructure 
and procedures; and. maintain a proper balance between active and 
reserve forces. 

3 _ Co:.:. Coapet.lloi.. IU) 

(0) Core competencies are the leadership, doctrine, and skills 

needed to retain mastery of critical warfare capabilities.

Reta1ninq the lead in core military competencies will be a hi9h 

defense priority tor the.rY 1994-1999 period. 


1'. AttaiD1D9 ••tioul 8ec\1Z'lt7 Goal. with t.Ile MglolUll 
De~.lU. StZ'.teu (U) 

(0) The aeqional Defense Strategy seeks to protect American 
interests and promote a mo~e stable and democratic world. The 
objectives of the strategy are two. First, ensuring that a hostile. 
power does not dominate a critical area of the world, including 
western Europe, East Asia,. Southwest Asia, or Russia or mount a 
global challenge. Second, the strategy seeks to achieve enduring
US security interests, such as protecting the US from direct 
attack,. ensurinq the secu.t'ity of our borders and nearby reqions,
maintaining access to world markets, protecting our citizens 

·overseas, and meetinq our political and moral commitments. The 
new strateqy seeks to achieve"these goals through alliance 
relationships, forward presence, end crisis responae capab11i~ies. 
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a.. I at.Rcillot.iOA 

1. (U) PutpMe. 'this section constitutes definitive quiciance 
from the Secretary of Defense for formulation o'f the FY 94-99 
Proqram Objectives Memoranda. It is to be used in conjunction
with ~he FY 94-99 Fiscal Guidance published by the Secretary on 15 
February 1992. This section establishes _inimum military
capabilities to be provided within available resources to support 
national objectives and strateqy. 

2. ~ Q:5rerol] Pr~ra. Priorities. In making the difficult 
decislons necessary to formulate the defense program in the 
current strategic and fiscal environment, the Department must 
maintain effective strategic deterrence; continue adequate thou9h 
reduced levels of forward presence; provide robust capabilities
for reqional crisis response; and provide reconstitution 
capabilities to forestall or counter any future global challenger. 
Under current plans, force structure reaches minimum acceptable
-base force- levels (for strategic forces, crisis response forces, 
and forward presence ,levels alike) by aroundFY 1995 for most 
areas of the force, so we must give priority to retaining adequate
levels of torce structure. Onder no circumstances, however, vill 
we maintain a larger structure than we can support with levels of 
readinesa (tra!ninq, manning, and equipping) adequate tor 
deterrence and timely crilis response. Sustainability sufficient 
for the intensity"and duration of crisis response operations is 
also imperative. For modernization, both strategic and 
conventional, a profound slovinq in modernization by the formerly
program-driving soviet threat.enables a new acquisition strateqy,
focussed on selected. reaearch; :ancl ad.vanced development to keep our 
qua11titive edge in system. and dOctrine, .with qreatly reduced 
emphasis on procurement. 

B. Stzateg.io .oroea 
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._-------------.------------------------------------------- 2. ~ Q.fclD.~ye. Within a refocussed SDI proqram, develop for 

deployment defensive ayste.. able to prov:1de the u.S., our forces 

overseas. and our friends an~. allies global protection against 

11m.1ted balli.tic 1I1s81'le strIkes, whatever their source. Alao, 

pursue complementary capab1lit1 against bombers and cruise 

missiles. 	 . 

I-
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----------------------------------------_.
""'t&.l Ensure that strateqic and. theater defense systems, as well as . 
offensive and defensive systems, are integrated. 

c. COA"..tioaal :rozc.. act ronaEd. 'Z'e8eDce 

~ Program for baae force levels a8 fallows while meeting
readiness and IUltainability guidance and remaining 'compliant with 
arma control. aqreeaents • Ho~ever, do not; preserve foree structure 
at the cost of leaving 'forbes undermanned~ under-trained, or 
under-equipped. 

(0) Required military personnel will be maintained in that 
component of the Total Force -- active or reserve -- in which they 
can maintain required ~eadine88 and effectively acoaaplish
required missions at the least cost. The various components will 
operate cohesively in peacetime and in wartime in their respective
roles as an 1nteqratea and etfective Total Force. Forces for 
forward presence (including' an aasociated CONUS rotation base) and 
cOmbat forces for response to regional ~i8.S and continqencies 
must be predominantly in the active components. Reserve 

HCtUI'!'/ROI'OM 
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components' contingency roles will focus primarily on providing
mobility and selected critical support for initially deployinq
forcea; increasing increments of support forces for continuinq and 
expandinq deployments; and increasing increments of combat forces 
as well, especially for larqe, protracted and/or concurrent 
contingencies. . 

1. ~ . 

..,.------------------------~-----.---~ .. -- ..... ----- .... -.--~ 
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- ~ Retain in Europe a corps comprising 2 heavy divisions and 
an ACR, with combat support capability and a base tor reception 
and onward movement. 

- ~ Retain one heavy division (-) in Korea, includinq
aasociated support. . 

2. *xy/)ferine Corps. 

-~ Program for 12 carrier battlegl'oups based on a force of 12 
aircratt carriers (plus one training carrier) and 13 airwing$
(11 AC/2 RC). Program about. 150 major surface combatants and 
about 70 attack submarines as part of the battle group
complement and for various other missions. Maintain .suffieient 
ASW, surveillance and CODbat logistic support forcea. 

- ~ Proqraa for 3 Marine ExpeditionarY Forces including 6 

MarIne Expedi~tionary Brigades (5 AC/l RC). Program ~or 

amphibious lilt for 2.5· MUs • . 


-.r----------------------------------------------------- --

I. _, 
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3. Air force. 

-~ Program for 26.5 TlWEs (15.25 AC/ll.25 Re, including
reece/EW). Maintain 8utfieient tanker and CONOS air defense 
forces.
,._-----_._._-------_._._-------_._._-------------------I 

... _.. _-----------------
I 

----._------------------------------
Sgecial Qpe;atiQD8 Forces. 

~----------------------------------------------------- ---I 

I 

I. _____________ • •,.--- .. -- .... --.--------.-.-.- .... -------~ 

D. Mob11it!J' _d PI:-stOal.i:1oaiDg 

(0) Program. for the mobility 'and prepositioninq requirements
found in the Secretary o~ Defense-approved recommendations of the 
recent 'Mobility Requirements Study (MRS).

--------------------------------------------------------I1 .. \.-
I .I .................................................I.--------------------------------~ 


2. ~ Sealift (N0VY). Ac~ire throuqh new construction or 
conversion in U.S. shipyards;- :la%qe medium-speed-roll-on/roll 
off (RO/EtO) ships (which, plus-the current SL-1 fast sealift 
ships, will )2.~ovide the capability to surqe 2 heavy clivisions from 
CONOS), and L • ! ships for enhancement of the Ready l\.e!JIFY! _J:l;.e~t- - 

o 0 - UUU'.\__ - Provi.tM. r ••d1uav IUl.ba~tJt• .t.9; the RRF I • 

~ r:J) '. .. ------ •

c:l>-C~ I 

~ ·~'13 x: '-Aiso; -Impiement 
~ ~ e~ -t'lift 'Nere:&iiii -M~lrlnei -Ri~'-erve •program ~ -----. ----' . 
.Qc:loV)
;::l _V)

E~ ~ ~ 3. Pregga~t!oDing: 
~.g a;,:) ______________________________________________________ --
"'0 til fr V) 

"Zt)o<
..c"'Ooo
:€§;S,"
~ ~ 
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~ 	 ------ ~---------Navy/Marine.. -------------------------------------Cozps: acquire throuqll new construCtion or 
conversion in U.S. shipyards 9 ships for afloa~ prepoaitioning 
prov1dinq at least 2 million square feat of capacity for Army 
combat equipment (at least a heavy hriqade equivalent) and 

.	support. Support tbe current 3 Haritime PrepositiOlliDg 

Squadrons. 


4. (U) eONQS !nfraS1;metu.re (Army). PrO<Jru cailOs infrastructure 
improvements per the approved MRS recommendations, inelu41nq a 
West Coast containerized ammunition facility and capabilities to 
move units -from fort to port. II 

a. a.adin••• 

(U) Forward Presence and Crisis Response :requirements preclude 
any broad red:uctions in reacline.u, qiveD! sh.ort warninq times for 
reqional tnreats, but readiness must be 'higher for certain 
missions and forces than for others, as reflected below. Onder no 
circumstances will we maintain a larger force structure than we 
can support with adequate levels of readiness. 

~ Readiness pr09~amaiDg will reflect the ~first to fiqht
principle. SpeCifically, priorities among units for providing 
resources to maintain manning" traininq ana equipment readiness 
will be baaed, reqa~dless of component, on eaCh unitts peacetime 
~ole8 and. the racst demanding of its deployMnt t1Dle(s) for the 
continqenclea depleted. in the·Illustrative Planning Scenarios at 
Annex A. . 

1. '1C.t Beediness Levela. PrQ9%am relou~ee8 necessary to maintain 
unit readiness levels as follows: 

-------------------------------~---------------.-----~-----
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asaociatea with these AC forces (i.e. associatea roundcut and 

support units) will maintain similar readiness ratings. 


- Other ~C combat forces, and their associated support forces, 

will matntain readiness level. commensurate with their 

contingency missions. 


·2. (0) p,taonn.1 OuAlit~. Maintaining the high quality of U.S. 
military personnel is a strategic impera~ive, but vill involve 
particular difficulties durinq the large' reduction 'in the size of 
the torce. Structure and. resource rotlust recruu:ment and 
retention programs at levels expected to maintain roughly current 
hiqh levels tor the major aqqregate personnel quality indicators 
across the foroe. Provide a.dequate resources for military 
institutions of higher education. 

3. (0) Trainiog. Place increased eJDPb,asis on joint and combineci 

exerciaes that stresB interope~ability, joint warfightinq

doctrine, and rapid deployment (incl'llc1ing to prepositioned

materiel). Increase empba.ls·on 'Ilse of slJlulatora in training to 

most etf1c:ient~y provide a'weil-trained force. 


4. (U) MAintenance. 00 llotperadt Inte:naediate and Depot 

maintenance unfunded requirements (as adjusted for proqrammed 

fQroe reductions) to exceed levels in the FY 93-97 defense 

program. Retain sufficient core maintenance infrastructure to 

sustain future programaed forces after initial deployment. 


1. WAr Beoeae InDntorie,. 

t&J.. For the near tem, and. particularly with an eye to 
recovering our sUltainability posture froll. the demand.. of 
Operation Desert Sllie~cl/Deaert Sto.rm, and taJd.nq advantage of 
lessons learned. in that operation, objectives are to (1) fix 
sustai~ility assets that are reparable, (2) make the best 
distribution of available uaets, and (3) procure mission 
essential critical iteas with proven var reserve deficiencies that' 
dl~ectly blpact varf'19htill9 eapal>ilit1ea.. (For aunition.s, the 
Conventional Systems Coamitt•• - MUnitions is responsible for 

, identifyi.n.q such million c:r:itical items aIKt providin9 appropriate 
reca.uendations .1 
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2 • Industrial Sum. 

~ ProgrUl for InClustrial Prepuedness Measnres th8:t wou.ld 
permit surge productioD of munition., critical troop support items 
and spares where this i. a cost-effective'alternative to 
maintaining a full complement of war reserve inventories for 
_eting a portion of' the above guidance, and ahort"'notice need 18 
a real possibility (e .g:., a1r-1-itt spares);. Program the capabi.llt.y
for stated support and sparea surge and mob11iaation requ1~...nta 
for each major defense acquisition proqram achievinq Milestone III 
during the proqram period. 
---------------------------------------------------- a_a.
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8. tlcH'Mzoal••t10D alUl In"••ta8c't 

1. New Acquisition Strateqy. 
-------------------------- .. _--.-._----._------------------
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b. (U) R&D Emphasia. These requirements and resources will 
warrant moving proqrams throuqh full-scale development and 
procurement much leS8 often, or at leasti les8 than bUnediately.
Nevertheless, maintaininq our techDoloqi'cal edge in both potential
military technology ana fielded systems viII remain a strateqic. 
~rat1ve. To replace the private sector R&D for which follow-on 
procurement profits were once the sure incentive, we will increase 
emphasis on qovernment-supported R&D as necessary to support our 
tech.l'loloqy base. We will ellphasize takinq the time to prototype 

systems and prove out concepts before proceedinq, and greatly

red.uce concurre.aey in the staeJes of the acquisition process. We 

will also increase emphasis on sys~em proauc1b11ity and on 

manufacturing processes. . 


--------------------------~----------~----------------------
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e. (U) full rnnding. Onqoinq and any nell acquisition programs 

will be funde4 fully in accordance with the baseline approve4 by 


. the DU. In particular, the Program Objective Memoranda will 
fully reflect any agreements between the Defense Acquisition
Executive and a Military Department Secretary that resulted from 
the Onder Seczoetary for Acquisition J s and the Deputy secretary·:!II 
affordabillty initiative. 

2. Defense-Wide Investment Proqrams. 

(0) Each Military Depart.lDI!nt and DARPA shall fund the science and 
technology pxoqr«a (6.1, 6.2, and 6.3&, exclusive of SDI fundinq) 
at not l ••a than 0' real ;~wth per year, with a goal of 2' rea~ 
growth per year, f~om the FY 1992 President's Budget. In devising 
the S&T pro;ram, take into account the potential European ana 
Japanese contributions. . 

~ Balance the S&T program between (1) a core of broad 
sustaining proqrams, and. (2) the followlnq specific thrusts which 
contribute directly to high priority detense n.eds: 

- Global surveillance and communications, focused on a theater 
,p:.f_ .?P.!':!-;~~~ ~~S:~ _1!.~flj.~~l!l!.t_ ;!:'!~~Il "'P9_e-\.&]l!l1-~i _~~S~~,!S: __ 

- I 

•• • ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - - .. - - I 

- -Ai.-~:.;,eatiier -a1'r-SUperiority -and.-defense against very low 
observable cruise missiles, ballistic missiles and aircraft. 

- Sea control and UDdersea superiority aqainst open ocean, 
coastal and regional threats posed by ad.-vaneed, stealthy 
nuclear and non-nuclear submarines .and stealthy cruise 
missile., and by undersea miDe warfare.: j 

- Rapi4ly deployable, survivable, and lethal all-weather 
day/nlqht ground combat capability. 

- Training and readiness including.embedded traininq,
distributed simulation and virtual eov1:oameAt deplct~on. 

- Inteq~ation of warfightinq and traininq requirements with 
manufacturing and p~action technology, aimed at rapid
prototyping and efficient low volume production. 

b .. (u) tYnufactur!ng 'tIchAoloSY Program.' Proqram. Dot less than 
zero percent real growth per year frOll a 'baaeline predicated "Qpotl 
the FY 1991 fund1nq level. I ManTech technical priorities should be 
based upon thrust areas identified in the National Defense 
Manufacturing Technology Plaft. 
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c. CO) Test and Evaluatipn: In the FY 94-99 program: 

- FUna test capability inveetm.ent neec:la (6.S and. related 6 .. 4 

and '.8 f'undinq) at not less tb&n 0' real growth per year, 

with a goal· of 2' real qrowth pez y.ar. from the FY 1992 

P:esidantls Budget. 


- Reduce operatinq and maintenance costs for new T&E 

capabilities by 15' when compared tostmilar existing 

capabilities. ,. . 


- Optimize investment strategy to support the high priority

clefense technology thrusts identified above. . 


- Enhance susceptibility, vulnerability and lethality 

assessment programs for combat systems and munitions. 


d. (0) FOG,litiel. Installations not required to support the 

reduced force levels will not be retained. Accord111qly, plan to 

resource new facility investment and backloq reduction only at 

those ·core w installations which bave a very high probability of 

retention through futu~ Baae Clo.ure anctRealignment COmmission 

processes. COntine investment at noft-core installations to that 


. required to address 11fe/lafet.y and enviroma.ent"al oondit.ions. In 
allocatinq resources for facility investments and maintenance give
priority to supportinq essential readiness and high-priority RDT'Z 
areas as reflecte4 in the guidance above. 

3. Force Hoderni&ation Proqrama 

a. Strategic Qeterrence 

._----------_.-_.-_.-_.-_.-_._._-_._._---------------------
•
I 
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construction, and ensure the viability of the 18 SSBN force vell 
into the next century. To do this, tor FY 94 and beyond determine 
and proqram for the most cost-effective means to ~ip the 18 
Trident SSBNa through their useful life -- either backtittinq
thoae not initially equipped with 0-5, or remotoring/extendinq the 
life of the currently deployed C-4 missiles before the end of 
their service liv••• 

"tSl. ICBMI: Enhance the effectiveness and extend the life of the 

Minuteman III force. Retain the option to equip MM III ~ith the 

MK 21 warhead should the Peacekeeper be retired .s a reault o~ 

agreement with Russia to eliminate MIRVed. ICBMs • 


. ~ epmmand, CoUral ADd CmlllmnicAtions. IC31: Continue to 
improve the atrateq1c cl systam, keeping it at least as survivable 
as the forces it .supports. Oevelop a follow-on to tbe current asp
tactical warnlnq/attack assesSlent system that provides qlobal 
covera;a, increa.ed survivability, and better discriminat.ion, 
particularly for short-rang8 ballistic missiles. MILSTAR remains 
DoDls highest priority Cl program. 

(2) (U) DeteaSit.. Progras for the follovinq, 'consistent with a 

refocussed SDl program: 


,-._._._------------------------------------.-._---------
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b. CgD~ntioDol Forces. 

(1) (0) IDteroatiOQal CppgeratiQA. Onqolnq and new acquisition 
programs will look to international participation to offset risk. 
~eduee c08t# and enhance alliance ties. . 

(2) ~ Mil'iop Are. PriQrit~.I. AasessJII8nt ot proqra:aaed 
cantinqency capabilities, and evaluation of Persian Gulf war 
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experience, indicate the followinq high-priority areas Qf critical 
investment needs: 

- DeplQyable lu¢i-axmor: air-deployable qrouncl torce mobility 

and. anti-al:WOr capabilities tor enhanced. .i:mrAediate tactical 

flexibility (e.9'. JDOtorlzed'.liqht armor, with beyond.-line-of
sight anti-tank ...apOnry). :, ' 


- Tactical C3I: bet1:el' and IIOre surVivable day/night 

reconnaissance and tarqet identificatiOn capabilities (8.9., 

unmanned aerial vehicles); enhanced A~y/Air Force tactical 

intelliqence interoperabilityo (e, q ,,' Air Force acqui.itio,a., of ' 
JSTARS data line qraund,stations)i enhanced theater and tactical 
communications and ifttel dissemination systems, and a.sociated 
procedures, that are interoperable. more flexible and capaJ)le of 
aupportinq joint and combined operations •. 

- IdentifigatiQQ £riend or roe erUl.: 'eDhaDced air/land battle 

IFF systama, for both air-to-qround and qrouna-to-graund 

applications (also, joint exercises to refine 1~teroperability

procedure8) • 

- Aero-Spae' GAm;A~gn: ~roved Air Force/Navy/Marine tactical 

a1% operations integration ana joint planning systems and 

procedures; improved tactical intelligence dissemination; 

increased ability, including munitions stocks, for Navy and 

Marine Corps aircraft to use precision;quided munitions aqainst 

qround tarqeta, d.uring day ior night and in all weathe%, to an 

extent comparable to'other'Services. 


- Anti-miG.. : good naval and land raine clearance capability 

(including ~pid minefield location systems and improved kiLling

mechanisms)1 with emphasis on mine countermeasures for support 

o~ amphibious operations, particularly in shallow water and 

beach landing areas, and on capability for offensive use of 

advanced. land. and naval mines as force multipliers .. 


- Chem;cAl/b~oloa;fcAl: iaproved chemical and biological 

detection and warning systems (qroun4'vehicles and air recon), 

protectioA ayet... · UDCl.iv1dual and. collective} ami medJ.cal 

support a~d decontaJDination systems I and consideration of CB 

et~ects in development of equipment that ..y be used in a CD 

environment; also necessary are implementation of expected eN 

agreements and destruction of chemical munitions • 


.--------------------.---.-------------------------------I
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- Anti-tactical ballistic mjs§ile: (see quidanc:e in the 
strateqic sections). 
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•. a.collat:.itutloa Capability 

1. General pxinsi»les. 

~ OVerall resource allocation should give prio~ity to base 

foree capabilities and to preserving such longest-lead elements of 

security as alliances, ~eehnoloqYI and quality personnel. Also, 

the defense program. inclUdes many elements that are needed. for 

force. in being but provide latent potential,for r_conatitution, 

and must be evaluated accordingly. Still, modest but high

leveraqe investment in reconstitution-specific programs will be 

important. . 


CU} Extant active and reserve units would be available to take 
. part in deter.rinq 0.. responding to any th%eat that mig-ht also 
require reconstitution. Such units (particularly the aC) would 
require -generatiOn" maesurea to brinq them to combat readiness. 
Additional ne. forces beyond these could be created from 
"regeneration" aeseta, industrial/technology base assets, and 
manpower aasets. . . 
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(0) Indgatrj,Al pl'oning/PZ:IParcAmUII : Maintain rObust pzooc1Uct1on 

base analyais and industrial preparedne88'planninq to support

reconstitution. Prepare plans as required with ind.ustry to start 

or restart prodnction for reconstitution, includinq appropriate

industrial preparedness meaaures, and procurement ru~e8/practice. 

to be waived. aeconltitution will not be a predominant t.ct~r in 

deciding' to maintain production of a major platfor2l; however, the 

p~uction reatart time for reconstitution vill often be a 

consideration in clecidinq the long-term shutdown statu•. 
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c. MlPpower Alleta. 

~ For early reco~stitution efforts, 'plan to use :eassigned 
active component personnel and Selected Reserve annual tra1ninq or 
voluftteera. Plan and prepare for maximum reliance on increased 
re~ruitlDq aad retention (including additional ~iv!l service . 
support personnel, and. keeping increased ~Ul'I'Ib.rs ot exiting'
personnel in recallable categories). . 

~ For relatively rapid reconstitution, plan for use of the 

tnd1vid.ual Ready :a.aerve (11\1\). Plan for 1Mx1.mum recall and use 


. of retired military personnel to man illld train reconstitutin~ 
units and for other needs. Ose annual IRR .creenin~ and training
aE~~~:!t:!! ..t..o.. ~!~~ .IJ',!t.. !-~~l:.~1-!~1":.Y....... ~"""""""""" ........................ I 
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- 2 reserve component cadre d1visions, eaQh with a full heavy 
division equipment set and about 20' SelRe. O'H and manning 
(including minimal necessary full-time. support), focussed on 
long-lead mainte.nanqe a,nd'leaderShip caclre; 

- Equipment exiting active or reserve units and placed in 10nq
term storaqe; 

- Industrial production restart capability,. includini if 
appropriate lay-away of p40duction facilities a~d perhaps 
component stockpilinq or other industrial preparedness measures 
(consider particularly for MlAll 

r----------------------------------------------------- ---- 

--..... • 
1 
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- Tb.e Innovative Naval Res.-"e of 32 fi!ptes supported by 8 
traininq fri-gates with full-time support/training crews and 
augmentation/nucleus crews ' . 

- The traininq carrier, backfilled in the traininq role by a 
deactivated but recallable carrier within an acceptable time 

- Other ships in inactiVe but recallable status 

Also, conduct a Navy study ot placing aome SSNs in a non-operating 
cac:!re-llke status with nucleus crews to maintain Ieactor operation
and any neeessary skilled/leadership cadre~ Inco~rate an 
implementation plan, including layup and regeneration timeline. 
and end strenqth and :funcU.nq required, in (or it appropriate· a8 am ~ ~ 
addendWl\. to) the POM, involvinq approxillately 15 SSNs or lIQ.t'e, d g- § g. 
lncludinq as appropriate sou of the 10 SSNs cited in the ba.se :; 0 ~ [
force guidance above. VI..g ~ Q..

ce;aq-> 
c . lst Ai t FgEe": ~ - .. - - ...... - .. - - - .. - .... - - .. - - - .. - .... - - .. - .. - .. - .. - - - - ~ 3 5 8 
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effective ccmbinat10n of: ~ ~S ~ 

---- 0 ::r n
S(1)~@

- Airplanes exit1nq active/or reserve Unita and placed in ..-- ~ ;.-. 
inviolate storaqe; 

~g~g 
00 00(1) (1) 

- Produet1on restart capability, includinq if appropriat_ lay

away of prOduction facilities and perhaps industrial 

preparednel8 measurea (consider particularly for F-16, F-117) 
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- Particularly fer airlift/tanker squadrons, innovative .aa.u~8 
perhaps involving dual-use and/or refitable airframes, 
possibly in a c~vil reserve status

. d. ~ Suppgrt lind Training: Program for selected cadre-type 
support units (particularly non-divisional support units) or 
storage of support equipm.ent iflas necessuf. for t1llely support to 
reeotustit'ruting c:01fIt)at units; however, wherever po.sible plan to 
draw support assets from the civil sector or defense product1oc
Dase, uainq resources _de available in respanae to Btz:ategic . 
warning. For expanding the training bale for reconstitution, 
identify and if necessary program selected asseta; however, plan 
to rely primarily QD assets that could be -.cle available quickly I 

e.g. retired military peraonnel, and laid-away baaes or other DoD 
or non-military U.S. or allied land and facilities. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The pelt four years have seen extraordinary changes abr'old 8S the Cold War drew to a close. 
We have entered a new strategic era. The'COIapse of the Soviet Union - the disintegration of the intemal 
as well aa the external empire, and the cilcrediting of Communism as an ideology wiDl global pretensions 
and influence - fundamentally altered, but did not eliminate, the challenges ahead. The integration of the 
leading democracies into a U.S.-led system of coMective security. and the prospects of expanding that 
system, significantly enhance our intemational position and provide a crucial legacy for future peace. Our 
national strategy has shifted from a focus on a gIoballhreat to one on regional chaUenges and 
opportunities. We have moved from Containment to the new Regional Defense Strategy. 

The changes made over the past four years have set the nalk)n on a solid path to secure and 
extend the opportunities and hopes of this new era. America and its allies now have an unprecedented 
opportunity to preserve 'iMth greater ease a security environment within vIllch our demoa"8tic Ideals can 
prosper. Where once a European-'Wide war, potentially leading In nuclear excha"ge, was perhaps only a 
few weeks and miles IWIItf. today such a Ihreat has fallen baCk and would take years to rekindle. With the 
end of the Cord War, there are no global threats and no significant hostile alliancH. We have a marked 
Ilad in crftical ateas of warfare. Our allances, built during our struggle of ContaiJIment, are one of the 
great sources of our strength in this MIN era. They represent a democratic "zone of peace,. a community 
of democratic nations bound together by. web of political, economic.. and security ties. This ZOf'Ie of 
peace offers a framework for security not hough competitive rivalries in arms, bUt through cooperatIve 
approad'les and coJlectiVe security instltutiona. The combination of these trenda has given our natiOn and 
cur alliances great depth fer our strategic position. 

Simp~ put, it is the intent of the new Regional Defense Strategy to enable the U.S. to lead in 
shapil19 an uncertain future so as to preserve ana enhance thiS strategic depth won at such great paine. 
Thi$ will require us to strengthen our alllances and to extend 1he zone at peace to Include the newly 
independent nations of Eastern Europe and the. former Soviet Unioh. as these now-fragile states succeed 
in their struggle to build free SOCieties and free markets out of the rUin of Communism. Togettrer \IWth our 
al." we must praclude hostile nondemocratic' powers from dominating regians critical to our interests 
and otl'lerwise WDI1t to buRd an international environment conduciVe to our values. Yet. even ..we hope 
to increasingly rely on collective approaches to sojve International proDlems. we recogniZe that a 
collective effort WIll not alWays be timely and, in the absence ofU.S. leadership. may not gel. Where the 
stakes so merit, we must have forces ready to protect our criticallnt ...ta. 

Our fundamental strategic position and choices as s nation are thus very different frOm thOSe we 
have faced in the past The choices ahead of us will reset the nation's direction for the next century. We 
have taday a compelling opportl.rnity to meet our defense need$ at lower cost. But as we do so, we mu.t 
be guided by a stl8tegy that recognizes 111at our domestic life cannot flourtsn If we are beset by foreign 
aises. We must not squander the position Of security we achieved at great sacrif'1Ce through the COld 
War, nor eliminate our ability to shape an uncertain future security environment in ways favorable to us 
and those who shire our values. .. 

Guided by the new strategy, we are restructuring our forces to meet the essential demands of 
strategic deterenoe and defense. forward presence, alsis response, and reconstitution. As ..do so, we 
are reducing our rcrees Significantly - by more than a mNlion military and civilian personnel. These 
redUctions WIll reduce force structure to ill lowest level in terms of manpower since before the Korean 
War and Ij:)ending to the loWest percentage at GNP since before the attael< on Pearl Hartlor. Yat even as 
we reduce our forces in size overall, \WI must not careleaaly destroylhelr quality or their' technological 
superiority. Along with. alliances, high-quality personnel and technological supertority represent 
capabilities that lNOuld taKe deC8deelo restore if foolishly last in this time of reductions. 

Even in tI'ia time ofdownsizing, we must retain capable mUitary forces. For the wor1d remains 
unpredictable and well-armed causes for co"flict persist and we have not eliminated age-old temptatiOns 
for nondemocratic powers to tum to force or intimidatiOn to achieve thefr ends. We have sought through 
the Regional Cefense Strategy to anticipate challenges and opportunitlea yet ta come, to shape a future 
of continued progress, and to preclude relltl'S8ls or the emergence of new threats. This document 
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discusses the new strategy in some depth and is intended as acontribution to a national dialogue that 
very much needs to continue as we look to protecting tI'Ie nation's intereStS in the 19905, and beyond. 
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I. DEFENSE POLICY GOALS 

The national sacun1:y interests of the United States are enduring: the sUfUival ofthe United States 
as a free and independent nation, with Its fundamental values intact and itS institutions and peop(e 
secure; a heal1hy and growing U.S. economy to ensure opportunity for individual prosperity and resources 
for national endeavors at home and abroad~ healthy. cooperatiVe and polltieallyvigorous relations with 
allies and friendly nation5; and a stable and secure world, wtlere political and economic freedom. human 
rights and democratic institutions flourish. 

These national security intereats can be lranslated into four mutually supportive strategic goals 

ttlat gUide our overall defense efforts: 


Our most fundamental goal is to deter or defeat attack trornYttlatlVlr SCU'Ce. against1he Unitsd 
States. ita cilizen$ and forces, and to honor our historic and treaty commitments. 

The second goal is to strengthen and extend ttle system of defense iIl1'3ngemen1s that binds 
democratic and like-mInded natiOns together in common defense against aggression, builds 
habits of cooperatlan. avoids the ,.nationalization of security pollan, and providel5 MCUrity at 
lower cOIt$ and \\'Ith lower risks for all. Our praference ror a coNective response to preclude 
threats or, if necessary, to deal Mh them is a key feature of our Regional Defense S1rategy. 

The third goal is to preclude any hostile power from dominating a region critical to our interests, 
and also thereby to strengthen the barriers against the reemergence ofa global ttnat to the 
interests of the urnted states and our aDies. These regiOns include Europe, East Asia, !he Middle 
East/Persian GUlf, and LaIIn America. Consolidated, n~mocratic control of the resources of 
such a Cl'itica region could genente a significant threat to our seaJm.y. . 

Tne fourth goat is to help preclude conilict by redUCing sources of regional Inltabifliy and to limit 
violence should contrtcl occur. Within the brOaCJ« national secumy policy of encouraging the 
spread and consolidation of democratic government and open economic systems, the Defense 
Department furthers these ends through efforts to counter terrorism. elrug trafficking. and other 
threats to internal democratic order, assistance to peacekeeping efforts: the provision of 
humanitarian ana security asaistance; limits an the spread of milltariy significant teehnoWQy, 
pat1icularly the proliferation of weapons of mats destruction alOng with the meant to deliver them; 
and the use ofdefena&-to-defense contacts. to a88lat in streng1t1ening civil-mlUtary in8titutiOns and 
encourage reductions in the economic burden of military spending. 

To reach these 9081a, the United States must show1he leadership neceaaary to encourage 
sustained cooperation among majer democratic powers. ihe aitematlVe would be to leave OUf critical 
interest$ and the ~urity 01' our frilH'lds de~f upon individual daM that coUd be duplicative. 
competitive. or ineffective. We also must encourage and assist RUSSia. Ukraine, and the other new states 
of the fonTIer Soviet Union jn establishing democratic political systems and free markets 10 they too can 
join the democnUic "zone of paac::e. • 

But while we favor colective action to respond to threats and challenges in this new era, a 
collective response wiU not always be timely and, in the absence of U.S. leadership. may not gel. While 
the United States cannot become the WCII1d's poic:eman and assume responsibitity for solving t!NerJ 
international security problem, neither can we allOw our critical interesls to depend solely on international 
mechanisms that C8I'I be ~ocked by countries whose interests may be very dll"fer8nt from our own. Where 
our aUies' interests are directly affected, 'M must expect them to take an appropnale share of the 
responsI)illty, and in some cases play the leading role; but we muet lnaintaio the capabilities for 
addressing selectively those security problems tat threaten our CWi1 intare•. Such eapabiUties are 
essential to our ability to lead, and should internationat support prove slugg;ah or Inadequate, to act 
independently, as necessary, to protect our critical interes1a, HIstory suggests that effective mullilateral 
action if, most III<:IIV 10 come about in response 10 U.S. leadership, not as an alternative to it. 

We cannot lead if we fail to maintain the high qualtv of our forces as we reduce and restructure 
Ihern. As a nation loVe have never before succeeded In pacing reductions wtIhout endangering our 
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interests. We must proceed expeditiously, but at a pace that avoids tnaking the force or tending 
miSleading slgnala abaut our inMntionl10 friends or potential aggresaora. An eft'eefwe ability to 
~on$titute our forees is important a. well, sjncen sirJ'lal$ ttrat no potential rival could quickly or eaily 
QaII'1 a predominant military position. . 

At the end of World War I. and again to a leaser extent at the end of Wotld War II, the United 
States 8S a nation made the mistake of believing thai we had achieved a kind of pennanent security, that 
a transformation of the security order achieved in substantial part through American 88Crtflce and 
leadership cauld be sustained without our leadership and significart Amencan forces. Today, a great 
challenge has paNed; but otherthreats endure, and new onel will arise. If we reduce our forces 
calefully. we Will be left with II farce capable of implementing the new defense strategy. We will have 
given OIJrse~ '!he means tel lead common efforts to meet future challenges. and 10 shape the future 
environment in ways that will give us greater security at lower cost. 
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II. THE REGIONAL DEFENSE STRATEGY 

The demise of the global ttnat posed by Smtiet Communism leaves America and its aUies with 
an unprecedented opportunity to preserve With greater ease a security environment within which our 
democratic: ideals can prosper. We have Shifted our defense planning from a foc:us on the global threat 
posed by the Soviet Union to a focus on the regiOnal threats and challenges we are more likely to face in 
the future. AI. the same time, we can 'NOrk to shape the future environment in ways that INOUId help 
preclude hostile nondemocratic potAefS from dominating regions critical to us. Thi$ same approach will 
also help to preclude the emergence of a hostile power that cooId present a global security threat 
comparable to the one the Soviet Union presented in the past. Precluding regional threats and challenges 
can strengthen the underpinnings of a peaceful democratic arcIer in which nations are able to pursue their 
legitimate interests without fear of military domination. 

I n this more secure international environment there will be enhanced opportunIties for political. 
economic, environmental, $OCiaI. and HCUrity issues to be resolved through new or revitalized 
intemallonal organizations, inclUding the United N.tions, or regional arrangements. But the wend remains 
unpredictable and W8II-armed, causes for conflict persist. and we have not eliminated age·oId temptations 
for nondemocratic powers to tum to force or intimidation to achieve their ends. We must not stand back 
and aaow a new globalltlreat to emerge or leaw a vacuum in a regiOn critical to our interests. SUch a 
vacuum cauld make countries there fee! vulnerable, Which in tum could lead to excessive military 
capabilities and an unsteady balance ofone againrt anoIher. Ifwe do stand b~k it \Mil be much harder to 
achieve the enhanced intemational cooperation for which we hope. 

UnderlYing Stratfgic Concepts 

The Department of Defense does not decide when our nation will commit force. However, 

decisions today about the size and characteristics of the forces we are building 'for lOmOfTOW can 

influence Whether threats to our intel'elts emerge and, If they dO emerge. Yof1ether we are able to defeat 

them decisively. Four cone_ illustrate this retationship. 


Planning for Uncertainty 
An unavoidable cl'lalenge for defense planners Is that we must start development today of forces 

to counter 1hreats stili so distant into the futil'e that they caMet be confidently precIic:tecI. Events of the 
last few years demonstrate concretelr how quickly and unexpectecly politicsI trends can reverse 
~emselves. Our abilly to predict political alignments and mUitary capabUities weakens as we look farther 
Inb:! the future. 

Yet decisions about milltaty forces ~nnot be based on a short-term planning horizon. The 
mititary capabilities that we have today WId lt1e ones \Ale \\id have:far the next ff!Ni years are largely the 
product of decisions made a decade or more ago. Much of the capability that we are eliminating now 
cannot be restored quickly, and precipitous cuts YtOuld do long-lasting damage. even to the capabiiitiea
that we retain. 

Thus, ..must reduce and reshape our foroes not only to respond to the near-term threats that 
we can measure cleany 1oday, or even to the trends most likely to cantinLIe. We alSO must hedge against 
the emergence of unexpected threats, the reversal of favorable trendS, Of' even fundamental changel in 
the nature of our chalenges. Ri$k can never be entirely eliminated. The limits on our abHity to predict the 
future must be recognized, and flexibility to reduce the consequences of being wrong must be built into 
even our current fon:es and programs, 

We are I:JuiIding defense forces today for a future that is particulaJ1y unoertaln, giVen the 
magnit!lde of recent changes in the secl.lrity environment, Funda,mentally. we are,striving to provide a 
future PresJdent wfth the capabftities five, ten or fifteen years from now~1O counter 'lhreats or pursue 
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interests that cannot be defined with precision today. While we can safely reduce force structure and the 
pace of modernization, we must retain the abUity to protect our interests and, by so doing, to help deter 
Ynwanted reversals. 

Shaping the Future Security Environment 
America camot base ill futLre security on a shaky ~d of prediCtion or even on a prudent 

recognition of uncertainty. Sound defense planning softS as well to help shape !he future. Our strategy is 
designed to preclUde threats ana to encourage trends that advance U.S. security objectives in the future. 
This is not simply WIthin our means; it is critical to our future security: I 

The containment atrategy we pursued fOr the past fOltf yearS successfully shaped the world we 

see today. By our refusal to be intimidated bV Soviet military power, \lIIe and our allies molded a world in 

which Communism was forced to confront its contradictions. even as we and our allies carried the 

defense burden required in the Cold War, democracy was able to develop and floUrish. 


. One or the primary tasks we face today in shaping the futll'8 is carrying long standing aJl~nces 
Into the new era, and turning old enmities into new cooperative rela~onships. Ifwe and other leading 
democracies continue to build a democratIC security community, a much safer world is likely to emerge. If 
we act separately. many other problems could result If we can assist former Wars;N/ Pact cDuntries, 
including the newty independent states of the former Soviet Union. particularty Russia and Ukrain., in 
chOOSing a steady course of democratic progress and reduced military forces subject to responsible, 
civilian democratic control, we IMl have luc:oessfully secured the fruits of forty years of effort Our goal 
should be to bring a democratic RUSSia and the other new democraCiet into the defense community of 
democratic natiOna so that they can become; force for peace. democracy, and freedom not only In 
Europe but also in other critical regions of the world. 

Cooperative defense arrangements enhance security, whUe reduCing the defense burden for 

everyone. In 1he absence ofeffective defense cooperation, regional rivalries could lead to tensions or 

even hostilities that 'NOUld Ihntaten to bring critical regions under hostile domination. It is not in our 

interest or those of the other democracies to return to earlier periOds in which multiple military powers 

balanced one against another in what passed for security strudwes, while regional, or even global peace 

hung in the balance. A$ in the past, SUCh struggles might eventually force the United Stales at much 

higher cost to protect its interesta and counter the potential cievelopment of a new global threat 


Maintainilg highly capable forces also is cr~ical to sustaining the U.S. leadership with which we 
can shape the future. Such ieadersWpsupports CollectiVe defense arrangemetlts and precludes hostile 
competitors from challenging our critical jnterests~ Our fundamental belief in democracy and human rights 
gives ather nations confidence that our significant military power threatens no one's aspiratiOns for 
peaCeful democratic progress. 

Our farces also can shape the future environment by performing the "nontraditional· roles of 
humanitarian or peacekeeping operations. Generally such Situations are of Intsmatlonal concem, and we 
W04JId expect to be part of8 commensurate muJtinatiotlaJ effort; however, U.S. leadership mall be cruCial 
to catalyze such action. and M may have unique capabilities that would appropriately complement
others' forces. 

Our ab~ity to shape the future rests not only on our dorts to keep closed the door to aggression 
and milHary intimidation; it rests also on our ability to provide the example necea.sary for others to take 
positive, reciprocal stepa. The Presidenrs nuclear initiatives of the fall and winter of 1991-92 induced the 
former Soviet Union to take positive reciprocating steps that will hf!1p reduce the rematning threat posed 
by nuelearforces on the territory of the former Soviet Union. These initiatives made possible the U.S.· 
Ruaaian agreements of June 1992 and subsequent signing of the START II treaty in January 1993. 
Similarty. NATO's new strategy not onlY Atftects an adjustment to the reduced threat environment iii 
Europe but equaK~ it reassul'8& our former adversaries of the truly defensive nature of the NATO alliance. 
Through such Initiatives we can aoIidify the gains achieved through START, START II and CEE and go
beyond them. 

. .. Our ablli!y to reduce sources of regionallnst&bjlity and to timit violence should conflict occur al50 
IS cntical to Shaping the environment This includes, for example, updating aur strategy to counter the 
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proliferation of mitarily signiftcant technology. Particularly the proliferation of weapons of mass 
destruction along YJtth the means to deliver them, Our traditional e)Cport control efforts must not only be 
updated and strengthened in this new era, but .uJiplemented by political dissuasion. bilateral al'ld 
multilateral negotiations. and inspection and destruction missions, as Illustrated In the case of Iraq. 

Strategic Depth 
America's strategic Position is stronger than it has been for decades. Today, there is no 

challenger to peaceful democratit: order Similar to that posed by the SoVie1 Union and the Warsaw Pact 
There are no significant hostile alliances. To the contrary, the stf't)l1gest and most capable countries In the 
world remain our friends. The threat of glObal. even nuclear war, once posed by m88liVe Wers.aw Pac! 
forces poised at the inter-German border, first receded nundredl of miles east and has sinc:e been 
transformed into the promise 0( a new era of strategic cooperation. 

Nat ani, has our poaition Improved markedly 'A4th respect tei ttle passing of a:gIobal challenge, 
but our strategic position has Improved in regional context. as well. For the near-term, we and our aUlas 
possess sufficient alpabilltiea to counter tlYeat$ in critical legions. Soviet Communism no longer 
exacerbates local canflicts. and we need no longer be concerned flat an otherwise remote problem could 
affect the balance Of power between us and a hostlJe global challenger. We have wen great depth for our 
strabtgic position. 

In this regard, ills important to re1Iect in cu strategy the fad ttult the intemational system is no 
longer characterized by Cold War bipolarity. The Cold War required tile United States and lis allies to be 
prepared to contain the $pf'Nd of Soviet power on a global basis. Oevelopmetts in even remote areas 
could affect the United States' relative posllon in tne \M)rid, and therefore often required 8 U.S. AIIspon8e. 
The United States remains a nation "WIth gbbal interests. but we must reexamine in light of the new 
defense strategy whether and to What extent particular chaUengH engage our interests. These changea 
and the growing stntngth of our friendland dies witl allow us to be more selective in determining the 
extent to which U.S. forces must be committed to safeguard shared interests. 

The first major conflict ofb post..CoId War era preserved our strategic position in one ofthe 
regions Qf the wor1d critical to our interes1s. Our success in organizing an international coalition in the 
Persian Gulf against S8ddam HUS$8in kept a critical region from the control of a rutnJess dictator bent on 
developing nUClear, biological and chemical weapons and hanTIing Western interests. Instead of a rnore 
radical Middle EaatIPersian Gulf region ooder Sac:ldam's influence, Saddam struggles to retain control in 
Iraq, Iraq's dangerous military hal been greatly damaged, our ties with moderate states are S1rOnger, 
energy resources are secure, and significant progress ha6 been made In the Arab-Israeli peace prOCMS. 

Our strategy is deSigned to presefVe this position by keeping our amances strong and our Ihreats 
small. OUr 1001s include political and economic measures and atI'Iara such a8 peacek,eeping operation, 
security assistance, defense-to-de1enae contacts, humanitarian aid'and inteltigence assistance, as well as 
security measures to prevent ttle emergence of a nondemocratiC aggressor in critical regions. We bring to 
this talk our considerable moral influence as the wor1d', ieading democracy. We can provide mare 
security at a reduced COlt If a hostile power sought tel presenl a regianal chaBenge again, or if a new, 
antagonistic global threat oralRance emerged in the future, WIll would have the ability to counter it. But 'fhe 
investments required to maintain the strategic depth that we won through forty years of1he Cold War are 
muCh smaller than those it took to secure this s1rategtc depth or those that would be required jf we lost it. 

Continued U. S. Leadership 
u.s. leadership, essential for the succesSfUl resolution of the Cold War, remains critical to 

aChieving our long-term goals in 1hi& new era. The United States continues to prefer to address hostile. 
nondemocratic threats to our interests wherever possible through col~ security efforts that take 
advantage cfthe strength of our allies and friends. However, sustained U. S. leadership \NIII be essential 
for maintaining those allances and for otheNllise protecting our Interests. 

Recognition tnat 1118 United States IS capable at opposing regional aggression will be an 
important factor in inducing nations to wark together to stabilize crises and resist or defeat aggression. 
For most countries, a general interest in inlemational stabilitvand security \Mil not be enough to induce 
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them to put themsehies at risk simply in the hope that others will join them. Only a nation that is streng 
enough to ad decisively can pt'OIIide the leadership needed to encourage others to resist aggression. 
Collective security failed In the 19301 .because no strong power was willing to I'I'Ovide the leadership 
behind which less powerful countries could raBy againS1 Fascism. ItWDrked In the Gulf because the 

Uniteel States was willing and able to provide that leadership. Th1Js, ~ YJhen a b~ potential coalition 
exists, leadership Vllill be necessary to realiZe it. .' i 

The perceived capability - which depends upon the actual abiIty ...;. of the United Slatea to act 
independently, if necessary, is thus an important t.ctor even in those cases where we do not actually use 
it It wiJl not always be incumbent upon Ul iD assume a leadership role. In some cases. we will promote 
the assumption of leadership by others. such as the United Nations or regional organizations, In the end. 
there is no contradiCtion bet\wen U.S. leadership and multilataralaction; hiStory shows precisely that 
U.S. leadership is the necessary prerequisite fer effective internationa! action. We \\ill, therefore, not 

ignore the need to be prepared to protect our critical i'lterests and honorOU' commitments with only 

IimltecJ additional help. or even alone. if necessary. A future President willl"lMd options allowing him to 

lead and. where the international feaclion proves sluggish or inadequate. to act Independenlly to proteCt 

our critical interests. . 

'. 

As a nation, we nave paid dearly in the palt for Ielting our caPabilities faR and our will be 
questioned. Thn ia a moment in time 'when a Smallef', ready force can predude an arms race, a hostile 
move or a oonnid. Once Jost. that moment cannot be recaptured by many thousands of aOidiers poised 
on the edge of combat Our efforts to rearm and to understand out danger before World War II came too 
late to spare ... and orhers a global conftagration. Five years after our resounding global victory in World 
War II, we were nearly pushed off the Korean peninsula by a third rate power. W. erred in the past when 
-we falJed to maintain needed forces. And we pard dearly for our elTOr. 

Enduring Reauirementl 
The new defense straIegy wfth ill regional focus reflects the need to pay special attention to three 

~ndurin9 requiraments of our national security postura. Each requires carefli, long-term attention, the 
Investment of defense resources, and supportive operating practlClI8!S: ea<:h ~presents key strengths that 
cannot be readily restored should they be lost."', . 

Alliances 
Our aBianca structure is perhaps our nation's most significant achievement since the Second 

Wodd War. It represents a ·slent victory" otbUilding long-standing aHianoes and friendships wi1h natiOns 
that constitute 8 prosperous, largeiv democratic. marKet-oriented zone of peace and prosperity that 
encompasses more than two·thlrds of the world', economy. Defense cooperation among the 
democracies has net only deterred exwnal thream, it has provided an enviromaent In VttIich we and our 
alliea have peacefully deWlope<l and prospered. The United States wR maintain anel nurture its 
friendships and alliances in Europe, East AsiaiPacific. the Middle EastlPersi.n Gulf, Latin America and 
elsewtlere. 

The growing s1rength of our friends and allies wlU make it posilble for them to assume greater 
responsibilities for our mU1UaI securtty interests. We will work Wth them Ie_rds this end. induding 
reductions In U.S. mifltary forces stationed overseas, particuiarlY.1 our friends and aDies are able to 
assume greater responsibilities. There wi. remain. however, a slgniflcam rae for U.S. fOMatd presence. 
including stationed foroes, and Changes must be managed c;wful'y to ensure that reduClicns are not 
mistakerrly perceived as a withdrawat of U.S. commi1ment In tldditlon. certain situations like the crisis 
leading to the Gulf War are likely to engender ad hoe coaltiona. We should plan to maximize the valUe of 
such coalitions. This may include specialized rores fer our forcea as well a. developing cooperative 
practic:es With others. Specific issues conceming aUiances and coatitions are treated In detail I" Part III, 
"Regional Goals and Challenges: 
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High Quatity Personnel 
Our victory in the Gulf War demonstrated impressively the importance of high..quality personnel 

and effective leaders. The highly trained, highly motivated alI-volUnteer total force we have wod<ed 10 
hard to build is the key to maintaining our future military leadership and capabilities. We also requn high· 
quality career civilians. eepecialy in the managerial, scientific and technical fields. Our challenge for the 
future is to preserve the high-qualityactive, retar\Ie, and civilian force we have worked so hard to build. 

The Gulf War tested the training, discipline, and mmle ofour military fon:es and they performed 
superbly. To continue to attract the higheStquality people, we must provide challenging and realistic 
training supplemented by advanced training tecIu1iques such as interiIetive simulatiOn. We also must 
~vide the quality of life they and their;famii\es desetve, including keeping the amount of time military 
units are dePloyed iNlay from home at reasonable levels. 

High-quallty personnel require outslanding military leadership. Our IUceMS in the Gulf reftected 
such leadership, We must continue to train our mililary leaders in joint operations and in cooperatiVe 
efforts with the forces of many different nations. They also must be given the opportunity and 
encoUf'agement to put'Slle innovatiVe doC1rine for operatiomi and new approaches to problems. 

Identifying the core mi~tary comJ)et.encies that Will be most important in the future Will be among 
the highest priorities of our miJtary leaaership. New eq~m.nt is not sufficient Innovation in its use also 
is neces~ry. Our understanding of warfare and the wa, we Intend to defend OUf interests as a nation 
mUlt continually develop and evolve in the ongoing milKary-technoIogical revolution. Future challenges 
Will require the continued mastery of critical areas of warfare, but we also require mastery of ewlving 
capabilities. perhaps replacing some that are <:ritIca1 today. An essemial ~ wil be to begin preparing for 
tomorrow's challenges While making hard decisions about capabilities we need no longer emphasize. 

Technological Superiority 
The onset of a new milttary-technolagical revolution presents continUed cha.enges not only in the 

realm of technological euperiority bu1 also in 1he way we organize, train. and emp~ our military forces. 
The Gulf War made dear the arty promise Of this revolution. emphasizing the importance of recent 
breakthroughs in low..observable. Infomlation gathering and processing. precison strike, and other key 
technologies. Our investment In innovation must be sustained at levels necessary to assure that U.S.· 
fielded forces dominate the military-technological revolution. 

We must maintain superiority in key areas of technology. n ia:~ritical, therefore, that we identify 

the highest IeVef'atII technologies and pursue thqse 'MIn vigot. U.S. fOrces must retain a decISIVe lead in 

those technOlogies critical on fUture battlefields. To provide such high'quality forces tor tomorrow. we 

must, in the fil'$l instance. maintain a rnbust science and technology program. balanced between a core 

of broad sustaining programa and selected "ltIrusta" that contribute direCIIy to high priorily needs. This 

m.uat be complemented by technology safeguards and export control regimes targeted. in coorctination 

With our friends and allies. on particular proliferation concerns. 


Robust SCience and technology alone will not maintain our qualitative advantage. New 

technologies must be incorporated into weapons systems that are provided in numbers suKlCient for 

d~ne and tactics to be developed. To dO this without large-scale produetion will req~ire i~ovations in 

trainIng technologlea and the technology .stlng process. Through simulatIOn. we can Investigate before 

we buy newweapons or sys.tems how well they may pertorm on the battlefield. In addtion. 'We must 

encourage new manufacturing Pl'OOIUes. facilties. and equipment ThiS will be ~singly important 

over time. i; 


All of this, however. does not mean we wiH move rapidly into large.icale production of numerous 
new weapons systems. We will be procuring less because our armed forces will be Imaler. and because 
the need for mOdernization is reduced with the demise of 1he Soviet UniOn, Ouring .... Cold War. time and 
production pressures created by SovIet weepons developments resulted In a defense 8OQwaition process 
geared to eany production of new systems. often wiIhout as thorough a prIOr development as deSIred. 
Science and IechncMogy can be a much more important factor 1n the overall acqultition process - doing 
mor~~n before to "prove our new ledtnology and components befOre programs erter the formal 
aCQUISitiOn process. These concepta provide the basil fer 8 new acquidion approach. Nevertheless, 
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development of new tachnologies and their incorPoration Into ..poria systems tJvough a more eflicien~ 
acquiSition process Will be essential to provide the advantages smaller forces wiD need to deter or prevad 
in fUture conflicts. 

Elements of th, Regional Defense Strategy 
The Regional Defense Stnnegy seeks to protect American interests and to shape a more stable 

and democratic: 'WOrld. It dots so by adopting if regional fOCUS for our efforts 10 strengthen cooperatiVe 
defense arrangements with friendly states and to preclude hostile, nandemocratic POW8tS from 
dominating regions of ItIe world cl1tical to us. In this way also the strategy aims to raise a further barrier to 
the rise of any serious glObal challenge. To accomplish these goals, we must preserve U.S. leadership, 
maintain leading-edge military capabilitieS, and enhance collective security among democl1dic nationt. 

The Regional Defense Strategy rests on four essential elements: 

StrategiC Deterrence and Defense - a credible strategic nucle... detemmt capability, and 
strategic defenses against limited strikes. 

Forward Presence - forward deployed or stationed forces (al:Jeit at redUCed levels) to strengthen 
alliances, show our resotva, lind dissuade challengers in regions crilicallo us. 

eMit Response - forces and mability to respond quickly and decisively with a range of options to 
regional ctises of c:oncem to us. 

Reconstitution -the capability to create additional new forces to hedge against ~ renewed 
gioballhrut. 

Strategic D.terrenca and Defense:. 
Even though the riSk of a massiw s1rategic nudear attack has decreased Significantly with the 

lise of democratic forces and the COI'-PM of the former Soviet Union, deterring nuclear attack must 
remain the highest defense priority 01 the nation. It 18 the one area where our surv!Yal COUld be at rISk In a 
matter of moments. U.S. nLidear targeting policy and planS have Changed. and sl'lGUId continue to 
change, to account for the wefOome developments in states of Eastern Europe Ind the former Soviet 
UniOn. Nonetheless, 8UlYivabje and 6exibIe U.S. strategic nuclear forcea still are essential to deter use of 
the modem nuclear forcer. that wi' exist in the former Soviet Union even after START and START II 
reductions nave been implemented. Our strategic nuclear forces aJso provide an Important deterrent 
hedge against the possibilitv of an unfOreseen global threat emerging. . 

Fundamental changes in Eastern Europe and the former Solnet Union I'tao.te eliminated the threat 
of massive Soviet aggression launched from the former East Germany that required heavy reliance on 
the threat of nuclear Mapons for deterrence. this pennits us to move intO a new era in nuclear forces. 
This was evidenced in the President's nueJear inltial:ives in 1991 and 1992, lAttlich made major changes in 
our tactical nuclear postu ... and strategic nuclear deterrent fcrces designed to enhance srabil:y while 
eliminating weapons, to further redID the possibility of accident or miscalculation, ana to encourage 
COrTe$pOnding reducttons in the nudaar posture of the former Soviet Union. 

The leaders of Belarus. Kazakhstan, and Ukraine have stated their readiness to eliminafs 
strategic offensive fOl'C8l, whWe RUSSia is significantly reducing its force levels. (These four new states of 
the former Soviet UniOn are the only ones with strategic nuClear weapons on their territOry. Russian 
ac.tthorities aS8I.Ite us that all tactical ..".pons are nail on RUS8fan tenitcly.) They recognize 1he United 
States is not a threat and rightiy view strategic farces as diverting scarce feaOUR:e$ from rebuilding theI' 
troubled economies and complicating the inprovement of relations With the Weat We have been \¥Ortdng 
with these leaders to provide financiahand techrical assistance to reduce and dismantle these nuclear 
forces. We already have some programs underwa~ to assist with the safe and secure transportation, 
storage, II'Id destruction of weapDn$ and the prevention of their proliferation. We shOUld actlvety seek 
additional ways to furttu'l:r these ends. 

Both the U.S. and Russia have now agreed irI START" to even more dramatic changes 10 their 
nuclear deterrent forces that will signtficantly enhance stability. For us these include.ln addition to 
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reductions to SfART leve", feWer intercontinental ballistic missiles (ICBMs}, with the remaining ICBMs 
hIVing only one warhead apiece; and fewer wameadl on our ballistic missile submarines. In addition, a 
substantial numb..,- of bombers wi. be oriented prlmari~ toward conventiOnal missions, In the end, the 
aCbJal number of wameada will be roughlv half of what we planned,to have under START. 

AI we reduce the size of our offensive nuclear forces. M must ensure the survivabn~ - and 
tl'lerefore the essential stability - of our strategic deterrent ThIS willimlt reductions in the overaU number 
of strategic platforms. Our planning also should take account of the greatly reduced likelihOOd of a 
deliberate massive attack in the present i1temational situation and consider 1he danger ofan accidental 
or unauthorized attack. 

A successful transformation of Russia. Ukraine and other sta1es of the former Soviet Union to 
stable democracies should Clearly be one of our major goals. But we are no1 there yet Our pursuit of this 
goal must recogniZe the as yet robust strategic nuclear force 1aeng us. the fragility of demoeracy In tl'le 
new states of the former Soviet Union. and the possibility that theSe new states might revert to closed. 
authoritarian, and hostile regimes. Our movement toward thie goal must. therefore, leave us with timely 
and realistic responses to UlWltidpated rev~181n our relations and 8 sunllvable deterrent capabUity. 

Strategic forces also will continue to supPort our global role and International commitments, 
including our tral"l&-Attantie Unks to NATO. Collective defense ailows COUI'iIies to rely on the contributions 
of others In prot.eding their mutualmterests in ways ht lessen the risks and the coats for all. The nuclear 
umbrella that the United States has extended over our allies has ~ deter attack successfully for tbur 
deead~s. This has been a risk-reducing and cost-saVing measure for us all; it is one 'Ale can afford fiscally 
to continue and one that our interests camot afford Ie let lapse. 

Nucle...apons canno1 be disinvented and the threat of nuclear proliferation, despite our best 
efforts, persists. Other eOUnlrIea - some of them. like !rIQ. especially hostRe and irresponsible - threaten 
to acquire nLIClear weapona. SOme countrieS are also pursuing olher higtlly-destructive systems, such 8$ 

chemical and biological weapon•• These developments require us to be able to deter use of such 
weapons, and to improve our defense capebitities. 

The threats posed by il"l$tability in nuclear 'Neapcns states Ind by the global \3roHferatian of 
ballistic miUiles have grown considerably. The threat of an accidental or unauthorized missile launch 
may increase slgniflcantly througt1 this decade. The I"MiIW technology embodied in the strategic Defense 
Initiative (SOl) program has made ballistic missile defense capability a reallstlc, achievable. anc:1 
affordable concept We need to deploY mlulle defenses nol only to protact ourselws and our forward 
deployed forces, but also to have the ability to extend protecdcn to others. Li!<:e extended deterrence 
provided by our nuclear forces, defenses can contribute to a regime of extended protection for friends and 
alles a nd further Slrengthen a damOGf'aUc security community. This i$ whV. YJi1tI the support of Congress. 
as reneeled in the Mi8lile Defense Act. .. have sought to move toward the day 'Nhen defenses 'Nill 
protect: tne community of nations embracil'lg democratic values from intemational cudaWs armed \\'ith 
ballistic miss". who may not be deterred by offensive forces alOne. :H i8 this ~81on that is reftected in our 
commitment to developing a Global ProtedIon System (GP5) not only With traditionaf friends and allies 
but also with the emerging democracies of eastern Europe and the ronner Soviet Union. 

Deployment of defenses against nmitecl strikes also should ccntlnue to be an Intllgral element of 
our efforts to curtaft ballistic misstle proliferation. Defenses undetmine the military utility of such systems 
and should serve Ie dampen the incentive to acquire ballistic missileS. (Further discussIOn of weapons of 
mass dectructlon isSUK is found in the Crisis Responae section.) 

The strategic command. contrDl and communications system should continue 10 evolve toward a 
joint global structure, ensuring that its capabilities and suMvabillty remain appropriate to the evolving 
threat and the smarter forces it 'Nill support. We al80 should take advantage of the potential of our 
strategiC C31 investments to support conlleJ1tional crisia response. 

Asucceslful tranaformation of Russia. Ukraine and other states of 11'11 former Soviet Union to 
stable dernocraciel Should clearty be one of our major goalS. But We .,.. not there yet OLl" pursuit of this 
goal mus.t recognize the as yet robusl strategic nucleartorce facing us, the liagHity of democracy in the 
new states of the former Soviet Union. and the possibility that these new states might revert to closed, 
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authoritarian. and he&tHe regimes. Our movement toward this goal must. therefore. leave us with timely 
and realistic responses to unanticipated reversals in our re\ltlOn$ and a 8urvivable deterrent capability. 

Strategic forces also will continue to support our global role and international commitments. . 
including our lran&-A.tlantic links to NATO. Collective defense .1I0ws COW'ltri.. to rety on the contributIOns 
of ottlef1l in pr~ their mutual interests in ways that Ie8&en the ri8k8 and the costa for au. The nudear 
umbreHa that1he United States has elCtended over our aUiet has helped deter attack IUccessfu.~ for four 
decades. This hn been a rilk-reclucing and cost-saving measure fo(,us all; it is one we can afford fiscally 
to continue and one that our Interests CIInnat atrord to let lapse. ; 

, \ 

Nuclear weapons cannot be disinvented, and the threat of nuclear proliferation, despite our best 
etrorI$, persists. Other countries - some of Ihem, Ike Iraq. especially hostile and irresponsible - threaten 
to ac::qulre nudear weapons. Some countries are also pursuing other Nghly-des1ructive systems, sLlCh as 
Chemical and biological weapons. These developments require us to be able to deter use of s.uch 
weaponl. and to impnwe our defense capabilities. 

The threats posed by instability in nuclear weapons states and by the global proliferation of 
bantstic mitsi\es have grOtMl considerably. The threat of an ~I or unauthOrized missUe launch 
may increase significantly ttvough this decade. The ne'N technology embodied in the Strategic Defenle 
Initiative (SN) program has made baR11tIc missile defense capability a realistic, achievable, and affordable 
concept We need to deploy mISsile defenses not only to protect ourselves and our fCtWard deployed 
forces, but alia to have the ability to extend -protection to otl'\el'$. Like e."ded deterrence provided by 
our nuclear faroes, defenses can contribute to a regIme of extended protection for friends lind allies and 
further strengthen a democratic securily community. This is why, with the support of Coogress. as 
reflected in the Missile ~fenae At:t. we have 80Ught to move toward the day when defenses will protect 
the COft'Imunity of nations embracing democratic values from international oul1aw$ armed wlth baNistic 
missiles.tlc may not be dl!ltemKi by offensive forces alone. It Is thl$ vIsiOn that is refIeded in our 
commitment to developing a Global Protection S~stem (GPS) not only IMth traditional friends and allies 
but also With the emerging democracie$ of Eastern Europe and the former Soviet UniOn. 

Deployment of defenseaag.ainst Ilmiled strikes also should continue to be an integral element of 
our efforts to curtail,baUistic mlUile proliferation. Cefenses undermine the mititary utility of such systems 
and should serve tO'dampen the incentive to acquire ballistic miSSiles. (Furlher discussion of weapons of 
masl destruction iason is found In the Criais ~se sectiOn.) ~ 

The strategic command, control and 'communications system 'shOUld continue to evolve tcward a 
joint global structure, ensuring that its capabitities and surviVabYity remain approprtate to the evolving 
threat and the smaller forces it wllsupport. We also shOuld taU advantage of the potentia! of our 
strategic C31 investments to IUPPon conventional crists response. 

In the decade ahead, we must adOpt the right combination of deterrent foreea, tactical and 

strategic, M'lile creating the proper balance betwaen offense and actllle defense to mitigate riak from 

WNpon$ of mess destruction and their means of delivery, Whatever the source. For now 1hiS requires 

retaining ready forces for a ItJlVivable nuclear deterrent. including tactical forces. In addition, we must 

complete needed force modernization and upgrades. These deterrent forees need to be complemented 

with early introduction Of ballistic miasle defen8e1 against Umiteel strikes. 


Forward Presence 
Our forward presence helps1J) shape the eYOhiing security environment We IMU continue to rely 

on forward presence of U.S. forces to .how U.S. commitment and lend credibility to our alliances, to deter 
aggression, enhance rwgional stability. pn:NnOte U.S. In1luence and access, and, when necessary, provide 
an initial aiais response capability. Farwar<l presence is Vital to !he maintenance of1tIe system of 
collective defense by which lhe United S1ates hal been able to work with our friends and a/liea to prolect 
our security interests, wtlile minimizing the burden of defense spending and of unnecessary arms 
compe1itian. The roles that I'oIward presence plays in specific regklns under the Regional Defense 
Strategy are trelted in detail in Part IH. aRegiOnai Goats and ChaJIet'lgea: 

While we are prudently reducing the levels of our presence very substantially, it i$ Increasingly 
important to emphasize our Intent to retain adequate presence. We ShoU,ld plan to continue a wide range 
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of forward presence activities, including not ontyOverseaa basi'lg of forces, but preposltioning and 
periodic deployments. exercises, exchanges or \risits offorc:es. Forward baling of forces and the 
prepoaitioning of equipment facilitate rapid reinforcement and enhance the capabifity to project forces into 
1:ritical regions. 

Forward bases and access agreements must become mora flexible IS the security environment 

evolves. But they must remain oriented toward providing visibllt. though unobtrusive, presence and a 

forward staging area for responding to aisellarge and small. Forward bases are critical to successfully 

implementing our strategy at reduced force levels. 


In regions of the wond Where we leek a land-based presence, maritine forces (including afloat 
prepositioned equipment). lang-range aviation, and other contingency forc.s allow us to exert presence 
and underscore our eommitment to friends and allies, and. lM1en necessary, aid our response to crisea. 
Exercises, OCCIsional deployments, prepoaitionlng, defense exc~nges and vi. build trust, cooperaticln 
and common operating procedUres between militarieS. Important, tOQ, are host nation arrangements tel 
provide the Infrastructure and logistical support to allow for the folward deployment or projection of fOrces 
When necessary. 

Our forward fon::es should increesingly be prepared 10 fulfill multiple regional roles, and in lome 

cases extra-regional roles, rather than being prepared only for opel1ll/ons in the locale where they are 

bal8Cl, Moreover. II in the Gulf War, our foIward presence forces must be ready to provide support for 

military operations In other theaters. In addition. Itnough farward presence, we can prosecute the war on 

drugs; provide humanitarian and security assistance and support for peacekeeping cperaticns; evacuate 

U.S. citizen. in danger abroad; and aciVMCe dafen.e-to-defense contacts to strenglhen democratic 
reforms. 

Forward P18sence II a crucial element of the new regional strategy, and a major fictDr in Qverall 
conventional OnclUcfing special operations) force siZe. Generally forces for forward presence (including 
aSSOCiated CONUS-based forces for rotation) must be predominantly In the active components. As we 
reduce force structure to base force levels, tach military department must seek innovative ways to 
continue providing the crucial beneftta of forward pi'8IflInC8 - both political and operational -. with 
acceptable impact on the smaller force. This calle for exploring newways of operating forces in 
peacetime. Areas to consider include Increasing the use of periodic visitS ot forces, possibly both active 
and reserve, for training or exercises: jmovative manning cr maintenance practlce&; additional overseas 
hOmeportif1g; combined planning; and security and humanitarian assistance. 

Precipitous reductions in forward presence may unsettle securly relations. Where forward bases 
are inllOlved, du8 attention must be paid to minimizing the impact ofdl$localions on mrJitary families. 
Plannecl reductions should be undertaken detiberately, with carefUl attention to making in-course 
adjustments as neceasary. '. . 

Crisis Response 
The ability to respond to regional or local cnsells a key element of1tIe Regional Defense 

Strategy. The regional and local COntingencies we might face are many and varied, both in size and 
inten sity, 'Potentially involving a broad range of military farces of varying capabilities and technological 
lOphi8tieation under an equaliy broad range of geopolitical circumstances. Hghly ready and rapidly 
deployable power projection forces, including forcible entry ~, remain key means of precluding 
challengers. of protecting 01.1' intenlsta from unexpected or sudden challenges. and ofachieving decisive 
results jf the use of force is necessary. 

During the Cold War, Americans understood 1hat national survival WII at stake and that a long, 
drawn-ot.tt and costty war could result In regional,confticts. our stake may seem lees apparent. We should 
prOvide forces with capabilities that minimiZe the need to trade American lives witt! tyrants and 
8ggreaors who do not cant about their CJIim people. Thus, our raSPQASe to regional criSes must be 
decisive, requiring the high-qual/ty Personnel and tacnnoiogiCal edge to IMrI quickly and with minimum 
casualties. A decisive mrce'MJl not always be a Iarge..acaJe force; sometimes a measured military action 
can contain or pntClUCIe a Crisis. or otherwise obviate a much larger, more cosdy operation. But wl"len 'lIVe 
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choose to act. we·must be capable of acting quickly and effectively. We must be prepared to make 
regional aggressors fight on our tenns. matching our strengtIl$ against their weaknesses. 

Consequenttv. crisis response requires maintaining a broad range of capabilities, particularty 
emphasi<l:ing high readiness forces sufficient to enable response to ,hart·waming contingencieS; sufficient 
munitions and spares; adequate intelligence capabilities; 6I'Ihanced mobUity to enable us to deplOy 
sizable fon::es long distances on short notice; and 8 number of speeiftc enhancements growing out of 
lessons leamed frOm the Gulf War. 

Our strategy fur1her recognizes thIt when the l..k1ited Stetes is engaged. perhaps in concert with 
others, in a SUbStantial regional crisis or is committed to a more prolonged operation. potential aggressors 
in other areas may be tempted to explOit our preoccupation. Under these clrcUm.lancea, our fOrces must 
remain able to deter or to respond rapidly to other crises or to expand an initial aisis deployment in the 
event of escalation. also on short notice. 

Tile Sho" notice that may characterl%e many regional crises requires highly responsive military 
force•. Required military personnel WIll be maintained in that component of the Total Force - active or 
reserve - m which they can most e1f1CllVe1y. inc~ing with minimum.casual1iel, and mOlt economically 
accompbh required missions. This generaly req~ire$ forces for fOrward pnilSence OncA.idlng alSOCilted 
COW5-based forces for rotllion) and eomba1 fortes and initial support fon:es for crisis response tJ:) be 
predominantav in the active components. Reserve componen.. Will fulfil vital contingency rol88, primarily 
including mobility and selected cr1tical support for iniU8lly depJoying fOrces: increasing increments of 
support for c:ontInuing and expanding deployments: and increasing incranents of combat capability as 
wei. especially for large. protracted and/or concurrent contingencies. 

. The crisis response element of the strategy also has important implications for our inter- and 
II1.tra-theater mobility J)OItUre. Our crisis response foroes will be drawn targel~ from cows. or possibly 
from forward deployed locations in other theaters. Out mobility posture must be able to supplement 
fOrward presence forces quickly and provide the buk of necessary combat power and support 

Future regional conflicts will be comptlcated by increases in bottI the conventional and 
unconventional capabililies of potential adverIarfeB. During the Gulf'War ~ had 10 prepare to handle an 
adversary holding chemical W1t8poM and biolOgical agents. We remain concerned that a number of 
potenlimty hostile naticns are \WI1dng to develop nuclear or oU1er unconventional weapons. The threat of 
regional adversaries introduc:ing nuclear wapons would greatly complicate fubJre regional criae&. As M 
learned frOm our experience with Iraq. it can be extremely diftlcul to know hoW far such effOrts have 
progressed. Even relatively old technatagy. which in fact will characterize the vast majority of cases. can 
represent a tremendous cnallenge. as demonltnlted by the Iraqi use of baJlietic missftes in the GUlf War. 

The global dffusion of conventional military and dual.use technologies will enable a growina 
number Of countries tJ:) field highlY capable conventional weapons .systems. such as stealthy cruise 
ml$silea, integrated air defense8. submarines. modem command and control systems. and even space: 
based assel$. Third Wor1d countries attempting to acquire nuclear. biological, and chemical weapons will 
undoubtedly attempt to take advantage of economic distress in the foi'mer Soviet Union. We have worked 
multilaterally to strenGthen inlll!!meDonal·regimes Intended to halt the diffusion of these weapons aRCI 
technologies. and bllateraUy to stop unauthOrized 18akage. 

U.S. forces must be capable of operating against adversari~...me possess \llJeapons of mass 
destruction. Active defenses (including existing theater millile defense asse1s and future assets for 
global protection against limited strtkes). passive defenses (inctuding detectIOn capabilites, more effective 
vehil;:le trew-<;empartment protective systems, and vacdnes). and spectallzed Intelligence wBI be nelded. 
If the use of weapons of maR destruction ia threatened, we may need to -.in even more quickly artCI 
decisively. and we would still want to retain the advantages necessary tD keep our (1!IIn 108... II low .. 
P05Sibie. (Further discussion at WMIO Issues is foLl'ld in 1he Strategic Oete.,.."ee and Defense section.) 

The Gulf War provjdes a hosl of leSIons that should continue to guide future aisis response 
planning. The Department should selectively focus investment on thefo.owing high-P,iority areas: rapidly 
deployable anti-armor capabilities; enhanced combat abilitieS to identify friE!ncly forces and tl'lus reduce 
casualties from misdirected friendiy fire; improved naval and land mine and counlefTTrine capabilHle&; 
cIefen8e8 against chemical and biological weapons and agents; defenses against tactical ballistic and 
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cruise missiles; Improved capabilities for precision air strikes; improved integration and flexibility of taetical 
command, control. communications and intelligenc.: and improved national-level inteUigence. Mere 
generally, the Department also should apply the relevant lessons of1he Gulf War identified in tile Final 
Report to Congress on the Conduct of the Persian Gulf War and other ....bsequent reports. A complete 
understanding at the war anet its implication' fOr U.S. forces will continue to evotve ror some time to 
come. 

Finally, we must be prepared for crises and contingencies stemming from low-Intensity conflict, 
whach includes terrorism, insLI rgency, and eubveriian. In response to these threats to our interests, we 
must be prepared to undertake Smaller-scale operatiOns that require forces using specialized skills, 
equipment, or approaches. Such operations include non-combatant evacuations, peacekeeping missions. 
hostage rescues, and counterinSl.l'getlcy n counterterrorism operations. 

Reconstitution 
With the demise of the Cold War, we have gained sufficient strategic depth that pctential global

scale threatt to our security are now very distant _. so much so that they are hard to identify or define >Mth 
precision. The new strategy, therefore, prudently reduces spending and accepts risk In this Iowar 
probability area of threat in orar 10 refocus reduced defense resources both en the more likely near-term 
threats and on high priority Investments in the enduring requirements of our strategy. 

The dissolution of the Soviet Union has made it much less likely tnat a global' conventional 

Challenge to U.S. and Weatem secUrity will reemerge from the Eurasian hearUand for many years to 

come - at least for 1I'Ie balance of this decade. Even if, for example, some future Russian leadership 

were to adopt stralBglc aim&1Iveatening a global chalenge sinilar to that presented by the Soviet Union 

in the Cold War, current eatimats are that SUCh force reconstitutiOn etrorts VJOUld aIOW' several years or 

more of U.S Jallied reeponse time, and coukj only happen alter an au!nOr1tarian reversal and systemic 

realignment itself spanning several years. 


Nevertheless, \Ye could still face in the more distant future a new global threat or some emergent 
aRianee of hostile, nondemcc:ralic regional powers. For the longer term. then, our recon81itulion strategy 
focuses on supporting our national security policy to preclude the development of a global threat contrary 
to the interests of the United States. Should such a threat begin to emerge, we IMWId use the available 
lead time to forestall or COI.Inter it at the rawest possible levels of militarizatiOn. Our reconstitution strategy 
seeks to provide sUft'lcient capability to create additional new forcea and capabilities to dettlr and defend 
our interests as neoesaaty, drawr'Ig on "regeneration" assets (cacn-type units and stored equtpment), 
indUSlrialllechnoiogy bese assets, and manpower .saels. 

Reconstitution should use Iow-cost ISSets to provide an inexpensive hedge. As we draw down 
the force, Cold War .nvestmenta present opportunities for ·smart Jay-away" of long-lead eI,ements offorce 
strlJCture or production capability lhat offer a high-4everage reconstitution hedge at quite mOdest cost. or 
might become UMluI to a friendly nation facing a major UWat. 

Measures planned and used for response to early Indications of a speclftc reconsti1lltion threat 
must strike a careful balance betINeen, on the one hand, the needs to demonstraIB resolve, strengthen 
deterrence, and begin enhancing mHitary capabilities, and, on the other hand. the imperative to avoid 
provocative steps and to maintain the abitity to arresl or reverse our INPS without creating military
wlnerabilitiea. ;'; 

Translating the Elements Into Forces and Programs. 
Our fort:es and programs have been designed and sized as acoherent whole to support the 

elements of OiJr newregional defense strategy. carefully weighing present and future challenges. The 
reetructuring neede(t to support our new strategy alSo calls for a .shift from program plann....• traditional 
four -pillars" of miliary capability (readiness, IUstainabiity, mOdernization, and me slnJdure) to six 
pilars. We have dNided the modernizatk)n pillar. distinguishing adence and technology from systems 
acquisition, to make explcit the higher relative priority of science and technoJogV in IhiS new era. We have 
delignated Infrastructure ~ overhead as a new pillar. to explicilly fDcIJs on the need for (luts in 
overhead in this time of majOr cuts In fighting capability. . 
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Accordingly, we have adopted these'relative priorities among the new six ·pllars" of clel'ente 

re.sources: 

Readiness 

Foroe Structure 

Sustlinability 

Science and Tecl'll'lology 

Systems Acquisition 

Infraatruclure and OVerhead 

Specifically, it is of utmost importance to maintain forces of high readine.. ana adequate size. Of 
lower but stll high priority is the sustairlablity suffICient for the intefl$ity and duration of regional confUcts. 
The new stratagy allo gives high priority to aelected science and technology to keep our qualitative edge 
In sptema and in doCtrine. By contrast, a profound slowing in fotmer SoViet modernization that long 
Drove our programs enables greatly reduced emphasis on systems acquisition, ana a fundamentally new 
approach to overall defense acquisition. Finally, the Depattment must vigorously pursue reductions and 
management etficiencies in defense Infrastructl.n and overtlead, continuing 1hevlgorous purs.uil: of 
savings initia1ed under the Defense Management Review. This relative priOrity among the new -six pillars
aims to reduce ourcost of doing bu8iness and direct our shrinking resources to ensUling very high 
quality, ready forces and rigorous tectlniCal and doctrlnallnnovadon. 
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III. REGIONAL GOALS AND CHALLENGES 

We can take advantage of the Cold War's end and the d!sSQlubOn of the Soviet Union to shift our 
planning focus to regianallhreats and challenges. The future of evenllin major regions remains 
uncertain. Regional and local actOI'S ma)i PUI'1Ue hoa1He agendas through direct confrontation or through 
such indirect mea,. • subversion and terrorism. The new defense strategy. 'Mlh ita focus on reglOnsl 
mailers, seeks to shape this uncertain future and position us to retain the capabiRties needed to protect 
our interests. Wfth this focus we shOuld WOI1t with our friends and allies to preclude the emergence of 
hosfjle, nondemocratic tttreats to our crilicallnlerells and to snape a more secure international 
enVirQnment conducive to our democr.dic ideals. 

Europe 
We confront a Europe in the midst of historic lransformatlon. no longer starldy divided between 

the Soviet-dominated Warsaw Pact and the Western Alfiance. We have made great strides toward a 
elJrope "whole anti free: We are striving to aid tt,e efforts in the former Eastem bloc to build free 
societies. Over the long term. the moat ei'feclive guarantee thatthe former Soviet empire's successor 
states do not threaten U,S. and Wlttern interests is successful Clemocratlzation and economic reform. 

The breakup of the former Soviet Union presents an hlatone opportunity to transform the 
adversarial relationship of the COld War into a reAationahip characterized by cooperation as articula1ed in 
1he Washington Charter signed by Preaidents Bush Iilnd Yelfsin in June of 1992. But we must recognize 
wtlat INe are so often takI by the leaders of the new democracies - that continued U.S. presence in 
Europe Is an essential part of the Wears overall efforts to maintain stability even in the midst of such 
dramatic change;HlStory has demonstnlled that our own security is inseparably linkec.i to that of Europe. 
It is of fundamental importance to preserve NATO as the primary instrument of Westem defense and 
securttv, as IN8U as the channal for U.S. engagement and partk:ipation in larger European security riairs. 
even as we woi1t increasingly with the other institutions emerging in,Eutope. . 

Our cornman security and European stability can be enhanced by the further development ofa 
network of interlocking institutions lhat. in conjunction with NATO, constitUte the emergi"9 securily 
architecture of Europe. We should WOI1t within the Conference on Security ana Cooperation in europe 
(cseE) and the North Atlanlic Cooperation Coundl (NACC) and wiIh the European Community (eC) and 
the Western European Union (WEU) to promote aecurity and stability. Emerging frameworks of regional 
cooperation alae will be important 

Even as European institutions grow, we need to strengthen Alliance coheIion, and to develop 
new common understandings of how the Alliance can respond eoIlaclveIY to future challenges. OUr 
ElJropean friends and allies should be encouraged to assume a greater s!we Of U'1e burden in 
maintaining world order and protecting common interests worlcMtde. Important security interests are at 
stake 10r both the Europeans and for us in m.,y areas, inCluding notably Eastem Europe, the Middle 
East/Persian Gulf. and the Mediterranean, Including North Africa. ... 

In June 1992, the NorIh Atlantic Council of NATO agreed to support CSCE peacekeeping 
activities on a case-by·ease basis. In the fDrmer Yugoslavia. NATO has deployed its Standing Naval 
Fo~ Mediterranean to the Adriatic Sea to assist with UN sanctions. while NATO AWACS are helping to 
monitor the no-fly zane over Bosnia-Herzegovina. NATO defense ministers in December 1992 agreed to 
refine NATO's capabllty for such peacekeeping operations. They announced that support tor UN and 
CSCE peacekeeping Stlould be included among the misalons of NATO forces and headquarters and 
tasked their permanent representatives 10 Identify spedfic measures to enhance NATO's peacekeeping 
capabilities. 

As NATO continues to provide the il'ldispensable foundation for a stable security environment in 
Europe, it is of fundamental importance to preserve NATO's integrated military command structure. While 
U.s. forces will continue to be stationed on the continent and contigUous maritime areas. the new threat 
environment will enable us to reduce their number, and they may, in part, pJay more specialized roles. But 
cur objective $hould be to praserve a substantial level of U.S. forces in Western Europe with sufticlent 
organic combat and support capabilities to maintain the viability of the Atli8nQ!; promote peaceful 
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progress in EuI'OJ)e; pennit the timely reinforcement of Europe should there be a reemergence of a 
significant threat. and support out-of-area contingencfes. The peaceful defense-to-defense contacts 
between our forcel In europe and the militaries in Eastern Europe and the former &Met Union also can 
be 8 force for peace. 

To retain meaningful operational capabifities. our objective for U.S. ground forces in western 
ElI"'OPe should be a capable corps. We can also reduce our tactical fighter wing presence by half or more. 
We have eliminated ground-based nUClear forces in europe and Withdrawn U.S. tactical nuclear weapons 
at sea. but U.S. dual-capable aircraft and their nuc1earweapons remain based in Europe; this preServes 
the alliance's historic. emphasis on extended deterrence. These reductions translate to a presence of less 
11'1an half the level of our forces at the beginning of the decade. NATO itself has adapted, through a new 
aua1egtc concept that proposes smaRer af1d multinational forces with increased mobility and an emphasis 
on crisis managem8l1t. As U.S. forces stationed in Europe become smaller, they must remain capable of 
responding to criMs throughout and Outside of the region. 

The end of the WaretINJ Pact and the emergence of democratic states in Eutem Europe is a 
development of immense strategic significance. It is criticallo U.S. interes1s in Europe and lttose of our 
allies that we assis1 the new democracies In Eastern Europe 10 consolidate their democratiC institutions. 
establiSh free market economies and safeguard kir na~onill independence. Regional HcurtlY 
challenges work to divert their efforts from these ends and endanger thetr progress. The continued 
ascendancy of CSernocralic reforme... in Rus9ia, Ukraine and other states of Eastern Europe would be the 
sureat counter to concerns raIsed by ttle long histoly of conflict In th.' region. 

Security and dl!nloaatization In the former Eastem Sloe also would be enhanced b~ mutual 
cooperation among the Eastern EUropeans as weI ..M:h the United states, NATO and other Western 
Allies. NATO can assist the Eastern Europeans in reevaluating their defense postures. We must increase 
our defense-to defense contacts With countries of both the former Soviet Union and the countries of 
EHtem Europe. These contacte lhould strive to underscore to the military leaders of these new 
democracies Ihe importance of civilan con1rot of the military through the institutions of democratic 
glWemment. We also must assist ttle Eastem Europeans in reforming their military institutiOns as they 
Institute new national defense doctrines to replace the offensive posture associated 'tMIh the Warsaw 
Pact. 

The United States has a sigr1ificant stake in promoting democratic consoHdation within and 
peacefui rela~on, among Russia, Ukraine, and other new states of the former Soviet Union. A democratic 
partnership'Mth Russia, Ukraine, aod the other new states would be the best possible outcome. If 
democraq matures in Ruala and Ukraine there Is every posaibity that they wiH be a force for peace not 
only in europe, but in other regions wt1ere previously SovIet pdicy aggravated local conditions and 
encouraged unrest and conflict. 

Our increasing defense-to-defense contacts with RU$Sia, Ukraine, and the other neoN states 
s.hou/d support the peaceful resOlution ofdifferences among them and help in fostering democratic 
philosophies of civO...rulitary relatiOns thltlUgh the Institutions of democratic government. transparency. 
and defensive mlilary doctrines end postures. We also can further our concerns and those of our allies by 
assisting the effOlt$ Of Russia, Ukraine. and the other neN states to reduce dramatically the military 
burden on their societies. further reduce their forces, convert excess mWitary industries to Civilian 
production. auist efforls to dismantle and dispose of nuclear waapons safelY and maintain finn command 
and control over those that remain, and prewnt leakage of advanced military teChnology and expertise to 
other countries. MilHary budget cuts in Russia and the other new states wilisigniflCSntly improve the 
chances of democratic consclida1lons and demilitafization by freeing up resources for more productive 
investments and thus improving the chance of economic success. 

At. the same time, as we work to strengthen demccracy, we must considertne possibility that 
undemocratic regimes could emerge in some of the new states and seek to remiJital'ize their poficies and 
SOCieties. Our challenge and that of our allies is to maintain our collective capacity to defend against an 
aggtehive regime in such a way that we do nat disrupt future cooperation with a democratic state or 
weaken the chances of successful reform. Overall, we strengthen the hand of democracy if our opposition 
to aggreSsion i8 clear and there is a common understanding that the potential remains for strong
coHeetive responae to aggression. 
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East Asia/Pacific . 

East Asia and the Pacific hofd enormous strategic and economic importance for us and our alles. 
Japan and Korea together represent almost sixteen percent of the world economy; China alone holds a 
quarter of the world's population. U.S. two-way trade With the region s18nds at $310 billion, approXimately 
one third more than the total of our tv.Io-way trade with Eurc!)e. In addition. East Asia remains an area of 
enormous concentration of military power. actual and tatent nuclear and conwl1tional. The area contains 
either within it or on its per.,hery many of the largest armies in the world, including those of Russia, 
China. India, the two Koreas. and Vietnam. 

To buttress the vital political and ecanomic relationships we have along the Pacific rim, we must 

maintain a significant military presence in the area, whieh even before current reductions in Asia 

represented only a small proportion of u.s. farces YIOltdwlde. We must maintain sufficient forwal'li 

deployed forces and power projectlon capabiltyto reassure our reglpnal allies and friends, to preclude 

destabilizing military rivalries, to secure freedom of the seas, to deter threats to our key political and 

economic interests, and to preclude any hostUe power from attempting to dominate the region. A strong 

U.S. military position, welcomed by leaders throughout the region. promotes conditions (xmduciYe to 

realization of 0bjec1i\tes we share: democratization. protedion of human rights. peaceful political change, 

and the spread of market economies and prosperity. Our forces in the region also support other of our 

U.S. secunty objectives, as recently demonstrated by the reliance on Padfic military facHities and forces 

to help project ~ into the Persian Gulf. 


We must 'NOrk t:J preserve our vigorOU8 security alliances, especially with Japan. 1he Republic of 
Korea, Australia, Thailand, and the Philippines. We should continue In encourage Japan and South Korea 
in PartiCular to aSSI.Ime greater responsibility sharing. urging both to increase prudently their defensive 
capabilities to deal WIth thruts and respcnsibititiea they faca and to asaume a greater share Of financial 
eupportfor U.S. forward deployed forc:es that contribute to their secuntv. Japanese contributlon& in 
securing maritime approaches is one exampie. We alSo should persist in darts to ensure an equitable, 
two-way flow of technolOgy in our HeUIfty cooperation wilh adVanced allies such as Japan. we must plan 
to continue to safeguard critical sea fines of communications linklng us to our sHies and trading partners. 

As our Pacific friends and allies are assuming greater responsibitity ror their defense, we can 
restrucltJre our forces and reduce the number of ground and support forces forward deployed there. M 
appropriate framework for adJUItrnen1s to our I'I::lMarct.deployed forces in the region is outfined in the East 
Asia Strategy Initiative 1$ reported to Congress. In Phase I ofour planned withdrawals more than 25,()()f) 
troop! were withdrawn from ~ses in East Asia by December 1992. ThiS lnaude8 the wittldrawaJ from the 
Philippines. Plans 10 remove additional forces from South Korea have been suspended While YIe address 
the problem posed by the Nor1h Korean nuaear program. In time we should look to implement Phases U 
and Wof the East Asia S1rategy Initiative, with the objectiVe of keeping substantial for~ forward 
deployed In Asia for the foreseeable fuUJre. ' . 

Despite recent positive trends toward political lberaiizatlon and market-oriented ec:onomlc 
reforms. the East Asia and Pacific ragion continues to be bUrdened by several legacies of the Cold War. 
the Soviet annexation of the Northern Territories of Japen. the division of the Korean Peninsula, and the 
civil war in Cambodia. The end Of CommuniSm in Europe is likefy to bring pressyre on remaining 
Communist regimes with unknown consequences for regional stability. We should continue to advanc:e 
our relations with China on a realistic basis but also should ensure that Taiwan has the armaments 
needed to defend itself as pn:Mded by the Taiw'an Relations Act, IM'liIe talcing into account the August 
1982 Communique with China on Taiwan arms sales. We shOUld WOrk to curtaH proliferatiOn of weapons 
of mass destruction and to advance democracy, freedom, and ~uman right. in the countries of the region
that lack them. 

Our most active regional security coneetri in Asia remains the;military threat posed by North 
Korea to our 1/'eaty ally, the Republic or-Korea. OUr concerns are intensified by North K.of'8a's efforts to 
develop weapons of mass destruction and deliwfysystarn$. Although W& hav& begun some reduetlons in 
our forces as part of shifting greater responsibility to our aUy, we must maintain sufficient military 
capaDillties together With the Republic of Korea to d&ter aggression "'" the NOI'tt! or to defeat it Sho~1d 
deterrence faU. Our overan objective with rega rei to the Korean peninsula should remain to support Its 
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peaceful unification on terms aceeptable to the Korean people wnich foster democracy, freedom, and 
observance of human tights. 

The emergence of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) as an increasingly 
influential regiOnal actor has been an important PQS/1Ive development ASEAN's population of 320 mglion 
is almost twice that Of Japan and Korea combined. Soulheast Asia is a region Of increasing economic 
strength. By the end of the century. the combined ASEAN economies are forecasted to reach $800 
billion, over $100 billion larger tnan China's. The United States shares an Interest with tne ASEAN 
countries in preCluding SOUtheast Asia from becoming an area of strategic competition among regional 
powers. 

With regard to U.S. bases in Soultleast Asia. we have wflhdrawn our forces from the Philippines, 
consistent with the desires of the Philippine govemment. N. the same time, we nave sougnt to broade~ 
our network of aeons agreements similar to the recenUy concluded Singapore access memorandum In 
lieu of permanent bases throughout Southeast Asia. These kinds of agreements v.rill fac~itate bilateral 
t~i~ing, exercises, and Inter operability. thereby enhancing our ability to wtlf1< with allies and friend.s in 
alSlS. 

The AU8traU..New 2ealand-United Statea'(ANZUS) alliance relationship remains an important 
component of our security arChitecture in the Pacifie, although security guarantees to New zealand are 
presently suspended beeause of New Zealand's failure to live up to i1S alliance obligations. Our goal 
stJould remain to streng..,., our partnership \Wh Australia and work to remove obstacles to reintegrating 
New Zealand as a full partner in ANZUS. 

As Is the case in other regiona, proHferalion remains a central concern in Asia. Where 
appropriate. as on the Korean penlnaula, we can explore selective conventional arms control and 
confidence building measures that enhance stabilJty. We should pursue our cooperation with friendly 
regiOnal states, incfuding aB81stance to combat insurgency. terrorism, and drug trafficking. 

The Middle East/Persian Gulf and South Asia· '. ; 
In the Middle East and Persian Gulf, we should seek 10 foster regional stability. deter aggression 

against our friends and interests in the region. protect U.S. nationals and property, and safeguard our 
access to intemational airand 8e8Wf¥' and to [he region's important sources 01 01. We should strive to 
encoorage a peace proc8U that bI1ngs about reconciNation between I$tael and the Arab states 8$ \WJII as 
between Palestinians and Israel in a manner consonant wIttI our enduring commitment to .srae.l's 
security. Some near-term dangers are afleviated with the defeat of Iraqi forteS, but we must recognize 
that regional dynamiCS can change and a rejuvenated Iraq or a l'earmed Iran could move in thiJ decade to 
dominate the Gylf and its resources. We must remain prepared to act decisNaly 1n ttle Middle 
EaItIPersian Gulf region as we did in Operation, Desert Shield and Desert Storm if our wal interests 
there are thn!atened anew. We al80 must be prepared to counter the terrorism, inSurgency, and 
subversion that adversaries may use to threaten governments suppottive of U.S. security interests. 

The Gulf Wit has greatly enhanced our security relations in the Middle East/Persian Gulf region 
and underscored their continued importance. Taken together, many facets of this experience.
cooperation in combat. logistiCal support. and finanCial participation - and our subsequent cooperation an 
forward presence of U.S. forces promise continued close ties with nations of the region on which VIe can 
build. 

TO discourage the rise of a Challenger hostile to our intereSts In the region, ..must !Mintaln a 
level Of forward mifitary presence adequate to reassure our Mend. and deter aggressors and present a 
credible crisis response capability. In consultatiOn with our regional friends, we shoUld Increase our 
presence compared to the pre-Gulf War period. We wiD want to have the c:apab~ity to retum forcel quickly 
to the region should ttlat ever be nec:essary. We aI80 shoUld strengthen our bilateral security ties and 
encourage aCtive regional collective defenae. 

We can strengthen stability throughout the region by sustaining and improving the seIf·defense 
capabilities of our regional friends. The United States Is committed to 1be security of Israel and to 
maintaining the quaNtatiYe edge that is critical to Israers security. Israel's confidence in Its security and 
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U.S.-Israel strategic cooperation contribute to stability, as demonstrated once again during the Persia~ 
Gulf War. At the same time, cur assistance to our Arab friends to defencl themselves against aggressIon 
also strengthens security throughout the region,lncludlng for Israel 

We can help our friends meet tileir legitimate defensive needS with U.S. foreign mi~tary,and 
commercial sales without jeopardizing power balal"lces m the region. We should tailor our secunty 
aSSistance programs to enable our friends to bear better the burden of aefense and to facilitate 
standardization and interoperabiity of recipient country forces with oufown. We must focus these 
programs to enable our regional friendS to modernize their forces, upgrade their defense doctrines and 
planning, and acquire essential defensive capabilities. 

We shollid build on existing bilateral ties and negotiete needed agreements to enhance military 
access and prepositionlng arrangements and other types of defense cooperation. These protocols will 
strengthen and broaden the individual and c:ollective defense of friendly states. 

The infusion of new and improved conventional arms and the proliferation of bailistic missiles and 
weapons of mass destruction during the past decade have dramaticallv increased offensive capabilities 
and the potential danger from future wars throughout the region. We should continue to work with all 
regional states to reduce military expenditures far offensive YRlPons and reverse the proliferation of 
nuelear, chemical, and biological \WJ8po1'1s and tong-range missiles. We also should continue to work 'oMth 
leading suppliers of conventional weapons to the regiOn (as called for in President Bush's 1991 Middle 
East arm~ control initiative) to prevent the transfer of miHtarily significant technOlogy and resources to 
states 'NhlCh might threaten U.S. friends or upset the regional balance of power. 

We should seek to maintain constructive, cooperatiVe relations Wit'h India and Pakistan, strive to 
mod~ate tensions between them. and endeavor to eliminate nuclear arms programs on the SLlbcontinent. 
In thIS regarct, 'He should work in South Asia as elsewhere to haVe all countries adhere to the Non
Proliferation Treaty and to place their nuclear energy faciritieS under Intematlon,1 Atomic Energy AlJenCf 
safeguards. 

. The presence of drug production and lrafficking and inatances of international terrorism 

complicate our relations with regional COU1tIies. The Department should continue to contribUte to U.S. 

counter-terrorism initiatives and support the efforts of U.S. agencies in the region. 


Latin America and the Caribbean 
In Latin America and the Caribbean. !he United States seeks to sustain the extraordinary 


democratic progress of the last decade and maintain astable security environment As in ttle paSl, the 

focus of U.S. security policy should remain assisting democratic consolidation and the effOrts ofttte 

democratic nations in the region to defend themselves against tne threat posed by insurgency and 

terrorism. In additiOn, the United states must aSSist ill neighbors in combating the insiabiUty engendered 

by illiCit drugs, as weI! .s continuing efforts to prevent illegal drugs from entering the United States, 


Cuba poses an area of special concem for the United states. The end of Warsaw Pact subSidies 
has added to Cuba's economic decline. OVer the near- fg mid-term, Cuba's tenuous intemal situation and 
its disproportionately large military could generate new challenges to U.S. policy, partieularly because 
Castro retains the hostile intent that has for decades sought to un~ermine democratic progress in Central 
and South America. : 

The situation in Central America will remain a concem. In EI Salvador, we should seelc the 
continued suecessfullmplementation Of the agreement reached by ttle Salvadoran government and the 
FMlN. We aleo should leek peaceful resolution of the conftict in Guatemala, In Panama, we should seek 
to 8trengthen their democratiC institutions. Our programs there must also provide the capabilities to meet 
U.S. responsibilities under the Panama Canal Treaties, Including defense ofthe Canal after 1999. 

The small island·states of ttle eastern Caribbean remain vulnerable to destabilization. Assistance 
in economic development is key, but we also should explore ways of strengthening the Eastem 
Caribbean Regional Security System to strengthen democracy in these nations. 
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Following implementatJon of the Panama Canal treaty, we wiM have no permanent bases on 1IIe 

Latin America mainland. The general 1N8IId toward democratization lWld peac.e in Latin America and the 
dramatic reductions Of former Soviet and East European alc1 to Cuba are lang-sought developments. 
Nonetheless, poWItial regional prabJem& ntmain, including ttle potentlai for instaOility in Cuba and 
elsewhere. and the continuing chalfenge Of stopping traffioking in iilegal drugs from this region. 

Countering drug Iralfldcing remains a high priority. Dt.Ir counterdrug programs in the region must 
fgC\Js on stemming ttle 'flow of dnJgs by attacking drug traffICking at the SQurce. in the producing and 
relining countries, and along the transit l'OlItes to tI'Ie United States. 

SUb:;§aharan Africa , 
Sub-Saharan AfriCJ has made encouraging progress toward CIemocratiZation and economic 

Bberalization. While ueklng to fadtiIate these trends wherever poulble. 01.1' continuing militaJy role 
$hould be to ens1Jr8 the Afety of U.S. citizens, including under1alCin!J noncombatant evacuation 
operations when necessary; alleviating diuster and distress. humanitarian asliltam:e; $1RIngth ening 
ttle MCurity, stability, and economic development of friendly states and supporting their democratic 
development and extending suJ)pOl't to international peacekeeping efforts. Our ccrnrnitment to alleviating 
distress can be seen particularty in our role mOperation Rea10re Hope In Somalia. striving to create.a 
secure ItIlYironment for the provision of humanNarian relief operations. Out of the runnoilln South Africa 
we hape to see emerve a fully representative govemment still friendly to the United States and supportive 
of Westem Interests in the area. 
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CONCLUSION 
We must preHl"lle the &xtracfdinary environment that has emerged from 1he challenges of the 

COld War - an ~ironm.ntwithin which the values of freedom that we and our principal allies hold dear 
can flourish. We can 8eQI'e and eXfllnCl the remarkable democratic "lone G1 peace- !hat We j,nd our allies 
now enjoy, preclUde threats, and guard our national imeuests, . 

The Gulf War is a vMd reminder that we cannot be sure when or where the nelCt conflict wli arise, 
In ear1y 199(), many said there were no thradllett because of the Soviet commitment to IMthdraw from 
Eastem Europe; very few expected tnat we would be at war Wil'lln 8 year. The experience of the past 
century is replete Wth instances In Which enormous strategiC dlanges often arose unexpectedly in the 
course of a few years or even less. Thill is not: a lesson that we should I'Iave to keep learning anew. 

As we TeSl'lape AmeI1ca's mUaryand reduce its SiZe, we must be careful thal we do so in 
accordance with a defense strategy and a plan that wiD preSeNe the integrity of the military capability that 
we hBve so carefully built If we cl'loose wisely 10dli1y. we can do weft something America has always done 
bad1r berere -we can oraw doWn our milllary force at a responsible rate that win not end UP endangering 
our ,~urity. The new Regional Defense strat$gyhas set a course to ensure our aIlllIty to deal 'Aith 
potential tnreats and shape the envil'Ol:lmentin YRtJS favorable to our security. 

(Signed) 

Dick Cheney 

http:ironm.nt



